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The Toronto World.
I WANTED

Block of five or six houses In Psrkdale. 
Have no objection to taking old houses 
that need repairing.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. »
SO VICTORIA. STREET

I 1907

$9000.00
Bedford Rd., detached, nine large rooms, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light, 
mahogany and oak finish, lot 60x140.

F. J. SMITH & CO.
€%X Vlotorlaatreet.
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1 TO INVESTIGATE HOW RAILWAYS IGNORE

RIGHTS AND COMFORT 
OF ONTARIO CUSTOMERS
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t Passengers are Subjected to Inconveniences and 

Financial Losses by Running of Trains Behind 
Schedule to Accommodate Private Cars

Quebec Cabinet Ap
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vvQUEBEC, Oct. 21.—At a meeting^ of 
the provincial5 cabinet, held at the par
liament buildings to-day. Chief Justice 
Sir Francis tanglier, Quebec, and Jus
tice Napoleon Charbonne, Quebec, of the 
superior court, were appointed the royal 
commission promised by Premier Gouln 
to enquire Into the truth of the chargee 
made by Mr. Bourassa and his friends, 
against Hon. Messrs. Prévost, Turgeon 
and others.

The commission has power to exam
ine, under oath, witnesses in Canada, 
Belgium and elsewhere, a too to get 
documentary evidence, etc.; In fact, full 
power to go thoroly into the matter and 
sift It to the very bottom.

•i

..4 tl :Editor World : Will you devote one of your railway articles to 
the fall-down of the Canadian Pacific to deliver on time its regular 
night train from Montreal to Toronto? Three times in three weeks 
I’ve got into the city in the morning sufficiently behind time to miss 
early morning trains out of the city. I have been a heavy loser in 
dollars and cents as a consequence.

a SAUI/T STE. MARIE, Oct. 21.-(Spe- 
ctal.)—Friday and Saturday the 
ing of the Advisory Union of Algoma 
municipalities was held at Blind River, 
The meeting was well represented, 
fifteen municipalities sending dele
gates.. Councillor Munro and Secre- 

• tarv J • W. Curran represented the 
Several Important resolution* 

passed, including one under which 
the union will send delegates to Otta
wa early In December in regard to 
opening up of Indian reservation at 
Garden River.

All municipalities in Algoma district 
will be represented.on the delegation.
It is claimed that considerable valu
able farming land Is being reserved for 
Indians who are not taking advantage 
of the action of the government in 
giving it to them, 
fuse to engage in agricultural pur
suits for which the land is peculiarly 
adapted. * The municipalities contend 
the land should be opened up and 
desirable sèttlers allowed to locate 
there. Secretary Curfan was instruct
ed to correspond with the Indian de
partment at Ottawa regarding the re
ception of delegates.

A resolution was passed urging the 
government to commence work at the 
Soo end of the trunk road now be
ing surveyed between Sudbury and 
the Soo.
reached Nairn. The location of the 
road between Blind River and the Soo 
was discussed, but no action taken.
It was decided at the meeting to place 
before the government necessity ■ of 
providing more adequate protection 
for cattle at railway crossings. Pro
tection at the present time in the 
district Is declared to be poor.

The union will Immediately Impress 
upon the government the fact that all 
lands within the limits of organized 
municipalities be returned to the 
municipal government. It Is claimed 
that 1* many Instances these lands 
are not adapted to agriculture and are 
controlled by timber men who are cut
ting timber and. then leaving the lands 
further undeveloped, paying no taxes 
meanwhile. No settlement duties are 
performed by these men. If the lands 
were returned they could be disposed 
of as timber lands And 
venue would accrue to the government, 
besides assuring the development of 
lands.

A resolution was passed. urging the 
government to amend the Municipal 
Act by providing for holding tax sales 
every three years. The municipal!- , 
ties contend the tax sale should be . 
held every year. It was decided tw 
hold the next annual meeting of the 
union in the Soo.
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Traveler. IJ TJ This is only one of several complaints. From information at The 
World's disposal, it appears that this night express from Montreal has, not been 
on time half-a-dozen mornings since the Toronto Fair, in August last. °It is 
from two hours to half an hour fate every morning. It was three-quarters late 
yesterday morning. It had on eleven coaches, and any time it has eleven cars 
it is behind. Sometimes it has two private cars on, and private cars almost 
invariably make this train late. The railway magnates insist on taking up whole 
cars, and, in consequence, cause their patrons to lose connections. What do you 
people think of that}

Some months ago we were told that the new big engines would do the 
trick. They did, for a time. Now they are overloaded, and for that 
other reason

Soo.I 1
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\vERCOATS, $16

nter Overcoats, made 
, with either shawl or 

I fancy black quilted 
fastened in front with 
[ses 35-44. Special,

$16.00
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or some
the train comes in late. Passengers miss their breakfasts to make 

connections, and therefore swear; or they miss both, and swear still more. Busi
ness men, travelers, suffer immense inconvenience as a consequence. Any hotel, 
any hotel porter, will give the public the facts.

ilII Joini
Will Be Entertained at Montrea 

To-Day by the Mount Royal 
Club-Sails Direct.

II

Boots X
<5

MR. WHITNEY: They're all |out.
OLD MAN ONTARIO; Well,i I just wanted to show.T»™, oo, into

c™da to tÏÏ“Inôt [h=" “ " “ooutivo officiai i, Toronto who era., and the Montro.lJ-

to Montreal, where he will be enter- ?ncs arc *°° *ar awa^ *or them to care. To these latter, any kind of service 
tained to luncheon to-morrow by the *s 8<>od enough for Ontario. To blazes with Ontario 1 is the attitude of the 
Mount Royal Club. Montreal railway official when Toronto is concerned.

On Wednesday he leaves for Van- There is no public official in the Union Station to see that trains start on
as stated b^Th^WoJt'mC’ “me *n on t*me’ or come ™ at aM- 

The report that he at any time In- ' There is no one to compel the C. P. or the C. T. to give you back V
a ejard. ^The tfme &of ° the "minister mon^< i0 M */ V°u m,“ their train connection, you can use the money to go
la too valuable, In view of the early on by the other line, if it leaves first.
to allow of any d'elayî’ànd moreover,"n , . ^erC ** no pu^‘c inspection of the hundreds of cars that go out of
is felt to be only fitting that as the Union Station. -, . < ___ ...
envoy of Canada he should sail direct 
by the Canadian route.

i
the kind of broom that’s mighty badly needed inan evening wear 
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THREATENS 10 KILL KMD 
MACLEAN BY INCHES

WOBOELL IS PRESIDENT 
! OF CONSERVATIVE CLUB

DESPERATE CONVICTS 
ATTEMPT JAIL DELIVERY

I

I

OUTI
Lively Contests for Principal Of

fices—Call for Great 
Convention.

Rtisuli’s Followers Desert Him in 
Fear of Consequences—Some 

Uvely^ighting,

Friends of Notorious Bill Mlner 
Almost Murder Chief Inspector 

*t. Mew Wastmineter.

1

for . $4.00 Why should not the Ottawa railway commission have an office in To
ronto, in the Union Station, to look after the thousands of people who pass thro 
il daily? Many of them

T ■ r
*

Unusual Interest was taken in the 
annual _ election of officers ,f the 
Toronto

TANGIER, Oct. 21,—The first 
filet between the foèâes of the rival 
sultans, Abdel-Aziz aad Mulal Hafld, 
occurred Oct. 17 near Hettat, between 
Sharia and Mequlnes, according to 
reliable reports received here from 
Mazagan with the result that a de
tachment of troops fighting with Mulal 
Hafld, the sultan of the south, and 
consisting of eight regiments under 
Mulal Rachld and known as tlje first 
division, défeated the forces of Abdel 
Aziz, the sultan of the north, and cap
tured Cald Bushta Bagdani, the com- 
mander-ln-chlef of all Abdel Aziz’s 
forces In the field, who had with hljm 
eight pieces of modern field artillery. 
The favorable effect of this victory 
to the standing of Mulal Hafld Is in
calculable.

During the night of Oct. 17 some of 
Mulal Hafld’s men made a third raid 
on the custom house at Mazagan and 
cel zed 100,000 cartridges, and on the 
following night they made a fourth 
raid on the same place and captured 
200,000 more cartridges.

The first division of the Imperial 
troops, consisting of 800 men, destin
ed for Mogador, arrived at Tangier 
to-day. Communication with Mogador 
Is Interrupted.

Some of Ralsull’s followers have de
serted him and come to Tangleiy The 
native report of the occurrence! gives 
as a reason for the desertion that 
R ai su 11 In retaliation for the. French 
interference in .the steps takert^ to se
cure the release of Cald Sir Harry 
MacLean, “Intends to kill MacLean by 
Inches.”

Wcon-

PARIS STRIKE ENDED 
CIRES 60 BACK TO WORK

are sore,, over the treatment they receive—not 
a boss of the hired men, with whom an appeal can be registered.

The Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk, have not half the necessary 
equipment for the passenger travel of Ontario, and the best of it is all used for 
the thru traffic of the United States at two cents a mile.

There is no

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 21.-A des
perate attempt at a Jail delivery was 
made at the penitentiary In New West
minster late on Saturday afternoon. 
The ring-leaders

even
Conservative 

were held last 
Temple. The

Club, which 
night In the

X
a certain re-room was crowded

with partisans of the various 
dates. Lively contests ensued for all 
the principal offices except one. 
slates were in the field and both 
badly splintered. M. J. O’Leary 
posed William Worrell for 
Mr* O’Leary was nominated by- Fred 
Thompson, William Worrell by J. E. 
Cameron. W. D. Earngey and 
Nesbitt were also tendered 
tary nominations.

The vote was close, William Worrell 
being elected by only 11 majority.

For vice-president W. L. Purvis 
elected over J. E. Cameron.

For second vice-president there were
P.mLC^ ‘date/_W- A’ Q°rdon, A. J. 
Pemberthy and C. W. Cavers. The 
last named was elected. H. J. Mae- 
d0TnaJd wo„ the third vice-presidency. 

J. W. Cheeseworth

N BANK were George Stone 
and T. Walker, former close

candi-
», compan

ions of the notorious Bill Miner. Chief 
Inspector Imlah narrowly
lng murdered, and will have to 
in bed 
injuries.

Shortly after 4 o’clock Stone ap
proached Imlah from behind and dealt 
him a fearful blow on the-head with a 
hammer. Imlah fell prostrate to the 
floor, and Walker, who had been stand
ard r/G lhe prostrate man
®”d d,ealt him several blows with a 
scantling. Imlah turned over and tried 
less™’" aWay’ but wae Practically help- 

The two convicts followed h. COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 21.—Attorney-
then made a break for the rencl*1*1*' i Qeneral Ellis to-day filed In the circuit
moment later Assistant Warden ^teZ <0Urt of Franklln County a quo war-
art appeared and held them un wUh ranto against twenty concerns do-
hi* drawn revolver. The desperate men business or making supplies for 
were cowed, especially when another plurn.berf<- The>’ are charged with be- 

. was chosen secre- ccnvlct named Campbell came ti, the lng members of an association whose
tary without a ballot and J. T. Loftus atslst&nce of the officers Stone and object 18 to control trade and fix the
treasurer. Mr. Cheeseworth is the alker were overpowered and have prlces of thelr Koods.
only one of the founders of the club 1)66,1 Placed In solitary confinement The association covers the States of 
now in membership. ------------------ ----------— ’ Illinois. Indiana. Ohio, Pennsylvania,
iieMCiUtlye^R’ Z’ Ma**u- R- R. El- PETERB0R0 MAN INQAMC . New York. Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa,
llott. A. J, Pemberthy, W. H. Cooper, nDUfiU iilAN IIMbANc, Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado,
i. G. McBrlen, Chas. Hook, E. Lorsch, .... ----- — Nebraska,
bred Coles and W. A. Gordon. Attempted to Take Hie Life at Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and Tex-

Call for Convention. . Rochester, N. Y. as. Its headquarters
J. A. Macdonald offered a resolution _______ and the secretary is

condemning the premature holding of 
nominating conventions in Toronto and 
favoring a general convention of the 
party in the Dominion, to formulate In 
a succinct and concise manner the 
policy of the Conservative party In re- 
latlon to great inter-imperial and na
tional Issues. On this question the re
solution said:

Slli»Lthe Iast federal election in the 
year 1905,agréait inter-imperial and na- 
tlenal Issues have developed and arisen,
Which deeply concern the future of __ 
country and the welfare of our people, 
v hile also since then the great and 
growing principle of public ownership of 
public utilities, including the nationali
zation of railways, telegraph and tele
phones, or the betterment for the peo- 
P e In the meantime of the existing con
ditions relating to transportation facili- 
ies are questions of vital and paramount 
Importance, which to-day are more 
thoroly understood than they were 
three years ago, and present themselves 
seriously and urgently for well-defined

executive officer with power of initiative and power of spend- 
i Eight Hundred Employes Decide ins money il) Toronto for either of the big railways, to deal with the grievances. 

Upon a Compromise-May lhe neKJ of °ntario <ravc,cri-
Get Saturday Aftarnom. & ^ro^umon „

accommodating Umtcd States traffic thru Canada to bother with local traffic. 
Yet local pays better than foreign.

Two
were

100,000.00
83,713.23

escaped be-
„ _ remain
many days on account of hisop-

x
president.Individuals, firms end 

•rations Solicited
A

PARfS, Ont., Oct. 21.—The strike 
which has tied up the Penman Mills 
here for the past week was declared 
off to-night when the hands at a mass 
meeting held In the rink decided to 
return to work to-morrow morning.

The terms of settlement have not as 
yet been definitely arranged, but it Is 
understood that a compromise will be 
effected. The hands will be required 
to work, Saturday afternoons for some 
time at any rate, and they may have 
to work overtime to make up for time 
lost during the strike.

The final settlement will probably 
provide for 56 hours’ work per week, 
so arranged as to allow Saturday af
ternoon off.

8. S. 
complimen- ALLEGED PLUMBERS' COMBINE•posit and compounded 

Guaranteed. To return to the freight grievances, what do you think of this for a letter 
a prominent Canadian town, the writers doing a large manufacturing 

business in that town, not 100 miles from Toronto?

Editor World: We ship three to four hundred cases yearly 
during the boat season from here by G. T. R„ via Sarnia, to British 
Columbia and other western points. This season the best delivery 
we can get is nine to twelve and fourteen days from here to Sarnia.
We have written the G. T. R. freight department three times this 
season about this matter. They never even replied to our letters. We 
are seriously considering moving our business to some other point, 
where there will be better shipping facilities. Thanks to The World 
for taking this freight matter

Suit Against Twenty Firms Doing 
Interstate Business.from

was
(

nJ

i:: Dr. White
X
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ELEVATE ACCIDENT 
IN LONDON WAREHOUSE

V
X

Kentucky, Tennessee,
up.

rF7Z i jure In Chicago 
Paul Blatchford.Think of it—nine to twelve days,to move freight not 200 miles, and 

freight that is destined to British Columbia and the west! ROCHESTER, N.Y., Oct, 21.—(8pe- 
clal.) John Connelly of Peterboro, 
Ont., became suddenly Insane 
New York Central train this 
noon. He Imagined that 
tended to murder him.
hJJZ1,"8 ,1 knl.f® he t)egan to Jab 
himself In the throat.

IQIALISTS | ~ 

n diseases of men
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

How can any
manufacturer hope to keep his market if he cannot deliver his goods? As The 
World said yesterday, there are hundreds of manufacturers and small 
who have exactly this same kind of experience, and nobody seems to move to 
help them out. They are literally being ruined by these railways. The World 
happens to know the member of parliament who represents this town in question, 
but we cannot name him, because, if we did, we would locate the writer of thé 
above grievance, and he has asked us to treat hi? letter as confidential. But that 
member of parliament happens to have been, or did have the post of, local 
solicitor for the Grand Trunk Railway in his 
World suggests to the writer that he 
what he has to say.

HEBREW HELD UP.
psy In an 

after- 
some one In-

Highwaymen Get Caeh and One le 
Taken After Chase.

townsy» THE BALLOONS ARE OFF.Charles Doyle Killed and William 
Patrick,Fatally Injured — 

Turvilie’s Escape.

ure 
«ions, 
ocele
sable, but if impossible 
nd two-cent stamp for

\

German Entry Ascended First at Four 
o'clock.

Heale Wllvolvltz, 189 Chestnut-street, 
fell In with bold bad men last night. 
There were two of them and they en
ticed him up a lane. Having ad
vanced Into the darkened recesses of 
this place the twain set upon Heale 
and deprived him of something more 
than two dollars, his all. One of them 
choked him atnif beat upon his features 
during the lightering of his pockets, 
and Heale howled mightily.

P. C. Rstqey (256) was attracted by 
the cries and arrived In time to pursue 
the men, who fled down the lane. 
One of these he caught in the person 
of John Copeland, 28 years, 135 wil- 
llam-street. The other man escaped. 
Copeland Is charged with highway 
robbery.

took the knife away from him 
turned Mm over to the police, 
lng acros sthe tracks he broke away 
from the police and tried to throw 
himself In front of a freight train.

He has been removed to the county 
hospital, where efforts are being made 
.o save his life The throat Is gashed 
badly, and It Is thought his windpipe 
is severed. Connelly came here from 
Canada but a few months

and
ilo-ST. LOUIS, Oct. 21.—The German 

balloon Pommern ascended at 4 p.m. 
to-day, inaugurating the second inter
national aeronautic cup contest. The 
other eight balloons followed at five 
minutes’ Intervals.

As the last of the balloons to depart 
started away the band struck up “I 
Don’t Know Where I’m Going, But 
I’m on My Way.”

ALTON, Ill., Oct. 21—The first ba1- 
loon "Pommern,” No. .1, German, pass
ed over Alton at 6 p.m., traveling north 
about ten miles an hour.

Ldelaideand Toronto

• to 1 p.m., 2 pjn. to 6 
-IS a.m. to 1 p.m.

LONDON, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Ohas. 
Doyle was killed and William Patrick 
is dying as the result of an accident 
in the International Harvester Com
pany’s warehouse shortly after six 
o’clock this evening.

Doyle and Patrick, in company with 
a man named Turville, were descend
ing in the elevator. A board left lying 
across the opening at one floor stop
ped the elevator asnd the cable 
tinned to unwind.

Turville stepped off to ascertain the 
cause of the stop and at the same in
stant the board broke and the elevator 
stopped, carrying both men, as thev 
tell, twtihty feet.

our

town! Queer, isn’t it? The 
see this member of parliament and ask

own
ER and WHITE
t., Toronto, Ontario.

ago.

DEPORTING ELEVEN LUNATICS.
ISHED 1856 Let us give another instance of a shipper in Walkerton. He was five 

weeks in getting a car to ship a carload of his goods, and then when the car 
was shipped and delivered, 30 per cent, of the value of its contents was broken 
in transit. The buyer of the goods deducted this amount from the bill of the 
goods, so that the poor manufacturer had to wait five weeks before he could 
ship, one-third of lhe value of the car was broken, and he had to take one-third 
less of the value of its contents as his share. Listen to how he closes his letter. 
“I just have to take what you give me in settlement, and ship no more goods 
tc you, and also report you to our friends.” That is, this unfortunate shipper 
who lost his money is indignant at the purchaser of his goods ! The Tatter only 
paid for what he got ; but that is not the point. The point is the attitude of this 
poor shipper in the County of Bruce, who is actually driven to say, “I just have 
lo take what you give me in settlement." Only

con-

ns $ Co. Arrangements have been made for 
the deportation by the Dominion super
intendent of immigration of 11 lunatics 
who ,have been in this country for less 
than two years.ENGINE BROKE THRU BRIDGE Continued on Page 7. FATAL ACCIDENT IN CAMP.

Coal and Wood « 
• of Huron and 
hone North 5565, 
n Ave., Telephone 
/here we will be 
rive your order.

James Hudson Pinned Underneath 
and Killed.

Peterboro Boy Lost Both Legs and 
Death Eneued.

BALLOONS, THEIR NATIONS AND THEIR PILOTS IN 
RACE FOR INTERNATIONAL CUF.

The Chorus Girl. ARN PRIOR, Oct. 21.—(Spècial.) — 
James Hudson of Glasgow Station was j 
driving a traction engine to the farm ■ 
of William McComb in McNab Town
ship, when the engine crashed thru a l I 
bridge Into a gully about 70 feet deep. I 
The unfortunate man was pinned be \ ♦ 
neafh the engine and killed instantly. ♦

MR. FISHER NOMINATED.

PETERBORO.„ Oct. 21.—(Special.)—
Word reached here to-day that George 
Heffeman, aged 19, son of Patrick Hef- 
ferr.an of this city, had both legs cut 
off In Turner’s lumber camp, north 
• hore of Lake Superior, and expired 
shortly after being taken to the hos
pital at Blind River. Heffemab left 
here last June.

: Stars may shine and be be t 
I dimmed, but the Chorus Girl ♦ 
♦ wll> trip on forever. The part T 
f she plays in the stage produo- Î 
I tions of to-day is considerable, 4 
J even ’Tf her name is- not eu.- 4 
4 blazoned individually-upon the ♦ 
4 bill boards. ' ♦

But some attempt to give her 4 
the credit that is her due is be- 4 
lng made by the management f 
of “The Social Whirl,” and the J 
attention of the student body of 
Toronto Is directed to the dri • 
matte columns of this morning ^ 
Paper, for an item to them of 
particular interest.

1
Cas

Balloon 
Pommern.

Capacity.
.. 77.000..

United States............75,000
L’Isle de France. . . 77,000. .
Duesseldorf...............77,000. .
Lotus II

Pilot.
Oscar Erbsloeh

Nation.who have been broken by
some kind of tyranny or injustice write that way. How long will any man 
continue in business with this kind of treatment tendered to him by the Canadian 
Railways. But yet. Peter Mackenzie and John Tolmie, two prominent farm
ers, and residents of the County of Bruce, have never been known to open their 
mouths in parliament on any occasion to exploit the railway grievances of their 
county. The worst-supplied counties to-day in the Province of Ontario are prob
ably the Wellington-Grey-Bruce group, served by the Grand Trunk Railway

men
fowl and all sums of 
ish; over that amount 
it on. furnishing ap
es. Six per cent, per 
for cash, J. H. Pren- 
D. R. Beaton, clerk.

Germany
..Maj. Henry B. Hersey. .America 
. . Alfred Leblanc
- Capt. Von Abercorn . .Germany

.......... 75,250........... Griffith Brewer ..................England
...................... J--c .......................................

. . . . 50.000 
..........77,000

:
♦

APPLIES TO EVERYBODY.

Rudyard Kipling’s stiff felt hat wan 
noted by the interviewers. A man’s 
hat is one of the first things noticed 
In the good dresser’s apparel. Dlneen’s. 
at Yonge and Temperance-streets, have 
becoming hat shapes for every yian’H 
head. Deal where you van be best
suited. The Dineen specials at 32.50 - 
and 33 combine the latest styles with

* -iplendld quality, and are the beat
• value obtainable anywhere.

France

! QUEBEC. Oct. 21.—At a convention 
of the Liberal party, held at Rimouskl, 
Mr. A. Flset, son of Senator Fiset, was 
chosen as the Liberal candidate to run 
for the local legislature In place of Hon 
A. Tessier, who has been appointed a 
judge.

There were 500 applications . 
received at the C. P. R. Labor
yesterday.

1 ♦

!61 1
- ;America. 

Anjou. . . 
Abercorn. 
St. Louis.

CEMENT MILL. 5
.Rene Gasnier 4T • . France 

Germany 
. America

. Oct. 20.—Felix Ver- 
klly killed while work- 
l works here last even- 
p. wife and family IB

4 4

i
Paul Meckel . . . 
Alan R. Hawleyi 4for work 

BureauiContinued on Page 7.) *
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Happenings j | _
1 ■ JJ

1I HELP WANTED.
“Th» Factory Behind the Store."

: 1 11111'
AMILTON

BUSINESS 
—• DIRECTORY

T>B A TELEORAPHER-TOU CAP 
**“rn In a few months when • 

!!!"*; P^lon et good pay will be reedy j 
There never were so many op- 

PortonlHes for bright young men as there ; 
i «re rtght now In the railway and tele- | 
I “rvlce of Canada. Splendid op- ;
Portunldes for advancement. Let us send 

! 5.,ou our free booklet giving full Informa- j 
i «on. Canadian School of Telegraphy, 
corner Tonge and/Queen-streets. Toronto.

Tpl REE SHAVES AND HAIR CTJT- 
„ “ng for 506 men and boys dally :

Holer Barber College. Queen
and Spadlna.

tFor Rent ♦BOYS* and GIRLS’

LITTLE SUIT CASES
* f

;

Storage—Front Street, 18,000 square 
feet, dry, shipping facilities.

- f
v

HOTELKEEPER ARRESTED 
ON PATRON’S COMPLAINT

MOTEL ROYALX These fill the requirements of 
an up-to-date convenience *for 
carrying school Tfdoks. Strong, 
durable and handsomely finished. 
Special Autumn Clear
ing sale price .......

Every Emm Completely Beaevetsd ea< New
ly Carpeted Tills Spriei^

$2.50 It $4.00 Nr Day Âeerkaa Pleas

i

For Sale.
ed

HEAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEL- 
n. rfraphera Learn for smal^cost at 
Canadian School of Telegraphy, 
ronge and Queen, Toronto. Free 
gives full Information.

1 s TOBACCO SUITS * CIOAK STUMUS .98Corridor of Jail at Hamilton Will 
Be Improved to Keep Death 

Watch on Sunfield.

m roari We« Near King St. west—solid brick, semi
detached, eight-roomed dwelling, $2600 
—snap. f

BILLY CARROLL let
Thm ed
C(

* 3OOYONCEST

K'
: ttidgaarters f»r !*!<■ labatte aid Clparn 

Grand Cper» Hong» Cigar Storè
OnATEN AND BOTS WANTED FOR 

w/ree shaves and haircuts. Call and 
a? _,MoIer Barber College, Queen and 
Spadlna. edSI

Eve
I si
Th.HAMILTON, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—P. 

M. Barker, proprietor of the Flamboro 
Hotel, was

. FOR SALE *‘Y<\| ACHINISTS-KEEP AWAY FROM 
XTA Toronto; strike on.* I si

Underwood Typewriter
Gaed ss new, and drephead oak 
typewriter desk.

PRICE «70.00

-#■; arrested this evening, 
charged with aggravated assault. J. 
3. Aggard was the complainant. His
story Is that the.jaffence was commit
ted in the hotel

SnFRED. H. ROSS & CO.II Mil TT7ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED EN- 
y T graver, capable of taking full 

charge of plant; very desirable position 
for right man. Apply to J. M. Bison. 

A PIANO FOR «25, QUICK SALE — | World Office. Toronto.
-TV. Fine ' toned upright, in perfect con- ! __. '......... ................................. - ........
ditlon, with stool and drape. 12 Elm-st. W ANTED - SALESMEN OUT OF A
------------------------------—------------ i-----------------------, i ’ „ Wb, or who want a better one. J.
TDIPE ORGAN FOR SMALL CHURCH^0 Bartley. Hotel Daly.
A —Cost one thousand dollars ; no ■ ■----------- -—----------

reasonable offer refused for a, quick sale. V vAi?T^D ~ CAPABLE CANADIAN 
Andrews, 12 Elm-street, s * 22 flrl «« cook for few months In the

country, and then to go to the city. Ad- 
dress Box 24, World. ,

TX/’ANTED-JUNIOR DRUG CLERK.
, V Apply Box 29. World.

— STENOGRAPHER

Oh,I ; Ï PIANOS AND ORGANS. In. t 39 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. I si
Onbarroom Saturday 

! uight, and he says he was attacked 
by the hotelman with a knife. He was 
cut on the head and on the arm, which 
was put up to protect his head.

The markets committee this evening j 
decided to have the city hall boilers 
tested to see If they were strong 
enough to allow the installation of a 
smoke consumer. The contract of fix- 

i ing up the Jail corridors so that a bet- 
j ter watch may be kept on Jake Sun- 
fleld; also the erection of an iron stair
way, was given to R. G. Olmstead at 

, $295. A resolution was passed uphold
ing the authority of Market Clerk Hill.

The board of health made arrange
ments this evening to have the isola
tion hospital put in shape so that 
smallpox patients may be treated 
there.

The annual meeting of the HaiAiiton 
j Orphan Asylum and Aged Woman's 
Home was held this afternoon. The 
receipts amounted to $4838 and there 

| was a surplus of $215. Mrs. Stuart 
was elected honorary president and 
Mrs. Thomas Renwick president.

Frost Caused Damage.
The growers in the Niagara penin

sula report that the frost Sunday night 
destroyed thousands of dollars' worth 

j of grapes and tomatoes.
Arthur Page was this morning fined 

330 for assaulting the police.
It is rumored that C. H. Peebles is V) 

get a good position from the Ontario 
government.

23 Box 74, World. Wh<
I w

' AINGOT ALUMINUM. ' X BadJ ■■ Whi
Shut99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed. 

Immediate Delivery.
The Canada Metal Co., Limited

TORONTO.
BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!

SWELL COVERINGS 
FOR REFINED LEGS

Mot]HOTELS.
And
But

«
Cl OMMBRCIAL HOTEti. «4 AND 56 
Vy Jarris-street, recently remodeled and —— 
decorated tkioughoutt now ranks among V 
Un beat hotels in Toronto. Terms, Jl.oo * 
ant 11.60. P. Langley, proprietor. ..<17 “

246
Tra

J OUNG MAN 
preferred. Box 92. World.

Lit til
We fit properly any legs 
brought to us by their owners. 
We are Pant Specialists. Shape
ly Trousers, well made antL'pro- 
perly tailored, at sudh moderate 
PHces as $2.50, $3, $3.50 and up 
to $6.60, that you will sure, be 

J " proud' to wear.

"COME ON IN”
for Trousers.

MME. CME GREETED 
Bï II SPLENDID AUDIENCE

Oh!GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
3. McCllLLOUGH. "Gents’ Furnl.h- 

Ing3.” etc., 742 Yonge-street. 
HARDWARE.

THE RÜSSILL HARDWARE CO., 1* 
- ®aet Klng-it.. Leading Hardware 

House.
G. H. IBBOTSON.

If they will say that they 
advertisement In The T 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to thehdv 
tleer aa well as to the riewepape 
and themselves.

Pei■!i-i SITUATIONS WANTED. ForrxOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
J-Z East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

No
A GENTLEMAN OF THE BEST RE- 

-rl- ferencea knowing the trade of Canada 
/h IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, and United States, in perfumes, drug- 
\JT Toronto; accommodation first-class- 8,8t sundries, fancy goods and having ex- 
one-flfty and two per day; special week- P»rience of years in European buying, 
ly rates. wents to be in relation with house in the
---------- ---------------- 1 — ■ " —----- - 5fade in the capacity of a buyer. Address
jr\BdSVSNOR HOUSE, TONGE AND C.B.D.. Canadian Commissariat, 10 Rue de 
tjr Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- Rome. Paris.
[are- Campbell A ■ Kerwln. Proprietors.

TTOTEL VENDOME, , YONGBL AND 
XI Wilton; central; electric llgMf steam 
lieated. Rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

"Yoi
Thai
Ind.

. .
(208 Queen W. 

HERBALISTS.
A oE11'8 CREAM OINTMENT CURB* 

8«n Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles 
..., J" misrepresented money re- 
funded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto. 

HOTELS.
EN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 

west, Toronto, Ont. McGaw A 
. Proprietors.

THvtS,T1EAN1) HOTEL Is now at 90 
Victoria-street till new premises 
•re built. Teddy Evans. 

JEWELERS. 
brill A CO.. 147 Queen West, deal

ers In diamonds and Jewelry, etc. 
Cash or credit. ’

„ locksmith*.
the GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu-

K~MS?sa. “
Tntrxr E,9U0R DEALERS.

..R- BRADLEY, wines and. 
corner’ Quéen-streeL

i°hn;, Toronto- Goods de- 
C j îi partl ot the city.C' Phf5A«,K,n* and Peter-streeta 

Phone Main 153.
THOS. WALKER, wines and liquors, 

corner Queer, and Sherbournet 
Rhone Main 6268.

_____ LIVE BIRDS.

MARRIAGE LICENSE*.
AL,iûZaï.tlng marrifi*è licenses 

Mrs, Reeves. 625 Queen
r »ve5rPjK!j, no witnesses

nrïSïPZ: ISSUER OF MAR. 
RIAGE Licenses, Chemist and Oruftflst. 628 Yon«e-st. Phona l

Massey Hall Thronged to Hear 
Great Prima Donna in Re

cital Last Night.

?
P'-f

- AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-

fltted with 
attress.

g |
tr.
/ O.OOD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 

University wants work in architect’s 
orrice in the Afternoons; experience the 
main object. Box 65. World.OAK HALL 4LANCE SERVICE,

Marshall Sanitary M .... 
College-street Phone ' M. 2524. 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO^^orl»;

Phone M

Qi)te333j
wT MmT m1;;

donna with “the voice of pearl,” the per d&y. Centrally located. 
youngest of the divas at her best. cxthkn IN TORONTO stop at1^ ü-mma Calve in her decline ï Such W^ew Hotel Municipal. 6?A1Q^f 
was -the question that was whispered Btieet west, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In the dailies two or three years since, in every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor. 
It was certainly answered in the nega- "" -------—1

welcome the great French singer. Very prletors, corner Tonge and Trinity-streets, 
few such large audiences have gathered Phone M- 61». 
in the large hall to attend a musical 
happening, and the result shows that 
the public know a good thing when 
k is offered.

Of the program it may be said that 
the old repertoire seems to be everlast
ing, that the artist Is loth to part with

.__., ^ against the it for one reason or other. Yet the
plumbers combine will be tried at the public seem to have only one desire»—
Th2'eAnb?r^ne?S On of the hl*h court the hearing of Calve in whatever she 
i ne coal oil Inlet case will come up at may choose to produce. The apprecia
te same time. tlon of those present was unbounded,
«Jon” MurPhy. Athletic Hotel, was and the greatest living "Carmen" h4d 
fined $40 In police court this morning, to respond to several encores, 
for having his barroom open before C The accompanying artists were MisHa 
o clock Saturday morning. Ferenzo, a Russian tenor, who, it seem-

A Civic Address. ed, fell flat with the audience, the more 1
Sir Mortimer Clark, lieutenant-gov especially on account of his poor choice 

ernor, and Sir Frederick Borden min- of. 80,081 Miss Renee Chemet, a violinist 
Ister of militia, and party, will be m »t °r remarkable attainments, who was,

... * FIFTH sLATFP cua t,le Stuart-street station Tuesday ^re<luently recalled, and Camille De-i
. ...» p SLATER SHOc STORE. morning at 10 o’clock, by Mayor Stew- crfel$?» who accompanied the several

eu.. ’ —7 ----------- art» the members of the finance com- numbers ln perfect fashion.
i.,pi®h,rl,e Bi-os. Get the Agency for mlttee» and a guard of honor under .As number by numlber was rendered,

. College Street. Capt. Robertson, 13th Regiment A ^ lnteres,t increased, , and when It
., ’ -------- civic address will be presented at t'be reached the place Where the diva her-

No other shoe dealer can get the ,C!ty hal| bV the mayor, after which wil »ller„flri£ bow ‘here
agency for the Slater Shoe on Col Lhere wi" be an Informal reception. hP ? n slle"ce ot exPect-
ltge-street. Sharpe Bros, of 584 Co - 8ome,150 students from the School :7 f^ Vntllvh 1.° ^^ t her coming to 

/dçge very cleverly captured this blue i ?ractlcal SSclence, Toronto, will vl,lt by a ®torm of applause
iXh^on in shoedom. A few years ae-o the citV Wednesday, and will be given îl1™ lts °^n s,heerity, a recep-
the 8later Shoe Company had o^dy a J?inner at the Waldorf Hotel. «w^stTat^asT^A Kfeatest
one store ln Toronto, and they wou tT Edward J- Hyland and Miss Mav ^aHe her Hlng as 6he
"u°‘ fan/ a franchise to anyy dealer à}'?" dau*hter of Peter CariingM"o ^ the recePUon
outside of king arid Yonge-street; then Erie7avenue. were married this mom- The dlva?s 
they recognized Queen-street, both *ng ln 8t- Patrick’s Church. 8
east and west, and when Messrs. Cot. Ingersoll. president of the Beach 
Fharpe Bros, presented the claims of PBrk Co - arrived to-day and will meet 
College-street and the growth of bust- the l0cal directors. He has hopes 
ness In their own district, they were ! gettlng the sanction of the beach 

,. accorded the sole rights for their own mission for the park.
^rict. Is This Story True?

' w,«.y J1*11 se" tbe 8,ater Shoe for A story at the expense of George T 
wirHht d women> t00' in all sizes and Blackstock, K.C., Is being told * As 
- 8’ the story goes, he went to Inspect the

Bank of Hamilton hoist In connection 
with a suit for damages that was be
ing tried at the assizes, and he press- 

occurred on the j Pd the button several times to get the 
at Lome- Park : man at the helm to operate^the hoist, 

overhead j supposing that It was some boys who

PRACTICAL BUTCHER WANTS SIT- 
nation as shopman ; 20 years’ expert- 

frnce. Address 126 Broadvlew-avenue.
■

CLOTHIERS Inal private ambulance 
experienced attendance. 
2571.

Mi>-
Ri(ht opp. the Chimes. King St. East VK74NTED—DENTIST, A POSITION 

JV as assistant or partner ln a city 
office, by a first-class, all-rdund man. 
graduate of 1906. Address Box 50, World 
Office. ed

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY.
Yozjge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art. etc.
Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED. 75 Srock-avenuA 
for everything required to carry 0 _ 
masonry, concrete and excavation 

contracts.
BOTTLE^DEALERS.

L. M. SCHWARTZ HAS
to 101 University-avenue. M. ]»»“•
Highest prices paid for all kinds 
of bottles.

J. COOMBES, Manager.
365

FATE OF BAVAflIAN, STORAGE AND CARTÂ8EM. D. Nelligan, ward 
against whom the Trades and Lab >r 
Council has been threatening to lav 
charges, has engaged S. F. Washing
ton, K.C., and says that he will Issue 
writs for slander against Cornelius 
ReW, William Berry and other labor 
men.

Harry Dean has bought Lillis’ Hotel.
John Elllcott’s

foreman,
-. A : .

» Will Be Sold by North American 
Wrecking Company.

Xt A. WARD. CARTAGE AND 8TOR. 
V7., *g«. Pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col. 
lege-street. North 4683.

T A GODDARD. CARTAGE, 8TOR. 
tl • age ln separate rooms 291 Arthur, 
street. Park 4Ü r

FoiAPARTMENTS TO LET.
. cooks 

one-ti 
spoon 
cup (j 
fine a 
and d 
all td 
with 
bakln 
of on 
Juice j 
enoug 
heigh1 
hour 
pers J 
from 
thlckj 
it ovej

r< MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—The 
-.-American Wrecking Company,

r APARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS 
-1 the city. Free Information. _ 
Cities’ Realty & Agency Co., "Limited, i 
Col legenitreet. Open evenings.

OFNorth
BigLimited,

have finally decided to sell the ss. Ba
varian a# she now liés àt Point Levis. 

41 Ii Is understood
«case CJTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
369 Spadlna-avenue. ’

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-DRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
IJ directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

MEDICAL.that American engi- 
t-- beerH who have recently examined the 

ship, believe that she can be cut in two, 
7 somewhat similarly to the-C.P.R. boat’ 

the Keewa-tin, which was recently ln 
the dry-dock at Quebec for that pur- 

8 P08e- ■Fbe ®hlp will be sold by auction 
uefore the close of navigation, and even 
If sihe Is to be scrapped, it Is believed 

v that she would realize for this purpose 
Over $128,000. v

•piR. W. E. STRUTHEKS OF 658 BATH- 
U urst-street. Physician and Surgeon, 
has opened a down town office • in thô 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first floor 
corner Queen and Yonge-streets. Hours 
ll—2 and 5—6. -

butchers.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Qu»8n 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635. 
CARTAGE AGENCIES.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE COMPANY, 102 Teraulay- 
street. Phone Main 1287.

?

. y

go te 
west; open

. j TXR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
of men. 39 Carlton-street. d .OMMON SENSE KILLS AND US-' 

- ^ «troy» rate. mice, bedbugs; bo smell;
111 drugglsta.

CAFES.
ALBERT WII-LIAMS". corner Tonga 

Table fl’Hote.
4 LEGAL CARDS. ’

Ingand Queen-streets, 
noan sytd evening. Dinner 

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX. plumbing and gasflt- 

tlng, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
Attended to. Phone Beach 302. 

.DRY GOODS.
WALKER'S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Phone Main 
2856. 460-452 Spadlna-avenue.

"ECONOMIC." NOTED FOR RBLI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 136 
Queen-st. west. Phone Main 2v*i.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, phone Main 155; and “Nor- 
olca Apartments,’* corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wtlton-avenue. 
Phone Main 7666.

w. H. C. SUMMERFBLDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-etreet, comer Hamburg-ave- 
nue, Park 1079; 120 VanHorne-ave- 
1962’ corner D°vercourt-road, Park

J

Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. aSS0^

TnxOR BALE CHEAP—A QUANTITY OF 
X1 White tissue paper, size 20 x 24. suit
able for Jewelers. Apply World Office.

26c. is cut 
■ fine t 
then i 
the al 
dish a 
proble 
ends.

^vîïsasarB.-'àtS3M t"etrC*t’ oppoelte Gerrard. N. ’
TV/f ILITARY LAND GRANT cEr- 
Jjl tlflcates, South African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney A Co., 16 Vlc- 
torla-street.

PENINSULAR STOVfcs AND
RANGES. , _

Pen.T “UOHES’ 371 Yonge-streeL 
Peninsular Stoves and Ranges!
2«T and 8econd"hand. Phone M.

GiDry Goods Store.ARTICLES WANTED. to thJ 
and t 
uses j 
able i

rtUKRY. EYRE 
V Barristers, 26

AND
_________________ 3* Queen

F^iritoT; ^E^uNb„cBAMR^S;
«treet. Money to Loan,at 4 1-2 par cent

loaaOr0nt0*,treet’ Toron“’ Money to

> WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Tonga-street.I\ 1XTTX pharmacist.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY. 351 

Yonge-atreet. Pure drugs, popular 
Prices. M. 1822. “ ’ v

J w n£l?TURE FRAMING.
481 spadina-opbn

püfiwîyÇi’,-Phone Ma 4610- 
FAlPCTNJm»G AND DECORATING.

.l»„JHOTOGRAPH3M’
BROS., TTie Great Group

Lu S^herî* 4M Bpadma-avenuj! 
lusk—Baby a photos a specialty, cor»

1824.Y°n** aDd Dueen. Phone Mala

W. D. McVEY, 614 West Queen-street, 
perfect photographs made at night. 
Phorv Main 6*97.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

TH?,=w-k,A’ L^ON co-» limited, m. 
816 West King-street.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 248 Spadlna- 

avenue. Tel. Main 6867.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night; best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nob. 36 
î° J? East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet. Noe. 38 to 66. 

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE A CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones' high speed 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4923 

STEEL STAMPS.
TOIï£îrTO OTAMP AND STENCIL * 

? ORKS have moved to 187 Church . 
Street. Phone M. 1028 

STOVES AND

program was not of the 
"popular” order, but was so tuneful In 
every number that her listeners could 
even forget ln her glorious voice that 

t>L,-ecance a soul in the audience could 
com- "head" In her songs a word of English, 

excepting In the one verse of file old 
plantation melody, “Suwanee River,” 
which Calve Introduced as a recall to 
her group of ' "old popular French 
songs.”

M. Camille Dec réus played as open- 
Jng selection “Adagio" (Beethoven),and 

Etude (Shult) ; M. D’Abdgne sang 
with sweetness, taste and purity two 
pretty songs—"Serenata” (Tostl) and 
"Ls. Donna e Mobile" (Verdl)-and as 
• recall a little love song ln English,

The Sweetest Flower That Blooms.” A GENTS WANTED TO SELL srnev 
Man/ would have divided the honors -A in a new mining company hSÎE

between Calve and her brilliant young mines are situated at Goldfield, Nevada
violinist. Mile. Chemet, who brought on the maln ore beIt and ln line with all

case. fho audience to their feet In her render- ! tbe Iarg® Wing ihlnes; well-pald-for sei-
Speaklng of Cheap Liqhtina i.ng of "Adagio" by Max Bruch, "Tam- vlces" DQ y; Pres.. 1.311 Alcatraz-

. , Did you ever stop to flgure th " cori ^,Urin:" (Leclalr> la the first ’part ™f I ^venue’ South Berktiey’ Callf- ed-7
A mad log which chased Charles of lightiiTg; with natural gas° The tll< Pfogram, Rondo ’ (Lalo) In the i

îl^s=d'lan '?a,1’in- ,hru lanes and hack regular natural gas burner will pr, ^îïi<>n1-^a,rté ,, eaî5 demanding a re-: MINING ENGINEER*.
jards In .he «vicinity nf Chestnut- dure from 50 to 60 candle-power with Üai a "a)Yf f®llow«d with "Air de Her- —--------- -------—---------------------------—________ _
street, In "the ward," was killed hv a - consumption of one and nne-ha!r ./v‘'ïaff®netJ and a Gounod sere- A*ININO ENGINEEKS — EVANS »
1. C Pea cock with an ax after an feet per hour, and at the rate of 4'c mtl ih vlo,ln obli»ato by Mlle. Che> >X^-r.LaldAV!:..Co,^ûul^ng .Mln«ng Bn-

22!2L£? . n-r ,ou,d r,e fi’jS S6 *“ ffASSS c*k* CSSL ‘SJSi. "J».,”' SSt- - - - - - - irs. tr» srjinjjz ?;i vi"?sil **«; °»less than 1 l-4c. No meter rent The ■ (iiavidl ^“nwt p Aubigne, My Soil 
Cntario Pipe Llne Company Limited and "Habfwra 7e CarS’

theeGrfndyOpero°Hou^lP Cigar"dsatyDreat br0Ught to a close this most delightful "POR SALE-SNAP FOR A YOUNG
tha , rf.na iip"a “°uae ygar “tare. evening. J? rran with small capital, moving plc-

Get the Habit Go to Federal Life Mme. Emma Calve wore black chif- ture. 5c theatre. Apply Box 331, World
Barber Shop Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, ton draped in net with steel and secmln Office, Hamilton. Ont ’ W°rld

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, trimmings . and a » =------------------------------------------—
so many sick girls and Paperban«'7's _ 162^_^_!oF-atnreet w- Her hair was Simply but beautifv° °

curable If they give i Barton and Catherine-streete. nectilce and earrlngsrls6'°K
proper treatment. Hamilton, modern and strictly first-^ large diamond P

Nutrition must be supplied, blood class- Rates 31-50 t0 Per day. Phone 
must be enriched, nerves strengthen- 1465-
ed. and additional power given to dl- Regal Hotel,
gestion. corner King and Bay. Hamilton; mod-

- r errozone does this and more; it ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
cures such cases as Mrs. N. E Pea- i rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Pron’ 
body, of Trenton. She was a wreck- 1 Pioner Hotel. P'
rt.'.TJ thoyffht jriedlclne was made that King-street West.. Hamilton; rebuilt- 
could restore her, yet Ferrozone was newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date’ 
tuccessfiil. Harry Maxey and wife, late of th.

< Among her troubles were : : Commercial Hotel, have charge of the
Headaches, Weariness. dining and house department. S. Gnl-
Nervousness, Weakness. ; burg, Prop. •»Phone 2392.
Palpitation. Loss of flesh.
Dizzy spells. Poor appetite.

Her Statement.
"I was stricken with 

ease of

HOUSE MOVING.

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-etreet An
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PATENTS.z
XT JRTON A^etePE. PATENT ATTOR- 
XI neys, consulting engineers, Confed
eration Life Building. Charges mode
rate. Preliminary advice gratis.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

= F W.TRAIN WRECKED BRIDGE. McLBan, cornet Queen and
_______________ Church. M. 1281. Corner Madleon-

ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. ' DuPont- ^ 3974.
VJ metal ceilings, .-ornlces, etc. Doug- LEADER PHARMACY \Co., 68
las Bros..,124 Adelalde-atreet West. ed “•*$ King-street, three doo

= Mam® Edward Hote1’

-V-, Wl f-A. 4 H CARNAHAN,
ton and Church.
*onge and Bkior.

DENTISTS.
^£e^NnPAINLB8a duntistrt.

h Que1n •nd Church-streets! 
over drug store ’

„ ELEVATORS.
TH182EAnT^JOR 8pF-CIALTY CO 

182 Adelaide-., treet west Ph„„l 
Main 2201. Night phone «37.

JOHN *ElïrI»ERTAINMENT8
cr.»,orSS: ssnss JS

m I’ll wire for you. °r me and
ELSUPPLVArnWJ«1^0 FIXTTfRE % 

.DD-> $92 College-street TV 
2862, Electrical Contractors " N‘

FLORISTS.

tor FloralWreaths. 672 Queen W. Park in*» 
868 Tonge. M. 1020. I08-

V FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DANIEL STONE,

AND LMBALMER 70' w street. Telephone Main8'93iT l,ge' 
J. A. HUMPHREY (late 

street), now 475 
Phone North 340.

FURRIERS.

ROOFING.
I j

A peculiar accident 
Grand Trunk tracks 
yesterdayl ,j morning. < An -.-...tau , - - —- ------- .it. uuya nnu
• .'mosses the track at this point ,vere ringing the bell to annoy him, th-
and when a C.P.R. freight train was ' .................. „
passing some badly loaded iron pipes water out on the distinguished lawyer.

car cat,ght the centre abutment ■ J- L- Counsel! says he will appeal to 
end totally wrecked the bridge. ' "

rs from 
Phone

cor. Carl- 
M. 2196. Cor. 

N. 4L

AGENTS WANTED.
DANCING.man at the helm threw a bucket of

A CADEMY REOPENS - CLASS AND - 
XX private lessons; society and stage 
dancing. Prof. Early, Forum Building. 
Yonge-street. f- ”

"3n a
the court of appeals for a reserve case 
ln the Sunfield murder

f

MAD DOG CHASED MAN.
•BUSINESS CARDS.

173IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINT R-n r cards, billheads or dodgers, “aedol 
lar. • Barnard. 246 Spadlna, Telephone Main 
K37-____________ 2447M

ART.'• t- I ed7SICK WOMEN X W. L.
U • Painting, 
street. Toronto.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King.MADE WELL BUSINESS CHANCES. raa-

.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.Thousands Find the Way Back to 

Health Through Ferrozone. A T FRED W. FLETT’ S PRESCRTW ^tnesro, ^nn’ece»^. ^,Q„rA "• FURNACES.
A * SON, 804 Queen W. M.

1703.
No need for 

women.
Their ills

PERSONAL.
\f ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED »i5te-.Me,Vllle’ J P - To»nto8^BdDAdî.are TAILORS.

W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Yonge- 
- "treet- Phone N. 768 ’

JJ’ ,cocKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailors,” have removed from 00 
want Queen to 7$ East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer of 
^Havana cigare. Collegian Cigar 

Stbre. 73 Yonge-street.
BOLLARD,

NEAL.th and

Mile. Renee Chemet. the vloilniste 
wore a pretty black net gown with à 
pattern of sequins.

Among those present were Miss Mur
iel Barwlck, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Os- 
borne, Mrs. Fe&therstone Ayleswort-h 
Mrs. and Miss Melvin Jones, Mrs. Davis’ 
Miss Gauthier, . Mr and Mrs. Lissant 
Beard mo re, Mrs. Ross Gooderham, Mrs. 
Oooderham MltcheM, Mrs. McLean, Miss 
Dick, Mr David Dick, B. E. Walker! 
Mrs. Fred Somerville, Mrs. and Miss 
Moffat, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kearns ' 

l r?rSo'^S' Wi1l,son- Mr. and Mrs. h! 
xfi«5>SS>,rnt’ Mrs- dayton (England;, 
M,ss Harrison, Miss Muriel Phillips 

nervous dis- I John R. Mott, so well-known as the „s. Alfred Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Jas 
the heart and stomach, vto- lserretarv of the Student Voluntec- f7yrie- Mrs- Gooderham, Miss Charlotte 

lent headaches made life a torture I Movement, in furtherance of the cau=e Gooderham, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mr 
\ " as RO nervous and weak I could 'of foreiKn missions, will address the ;?ndBMr3' Arthur Kirkpatrick. Dr. Her-

scarcely walk Work was impossible. younF men students of the universl'y I Bruce- tbe Misses Elmsley, Mr
1 couldn’t eat or digest anything. in convocation hall, on Friday even- and Mrs. Frank Stone, Miss Black- 
” hen completely wrecked Ferrozone in« next, and on Sunday morning next ! ?Loolt- Mrs. and Miss Ferguson Taylor 
restored me. To-dày I am vigorous aT H o’clock - -will hold a service f ir ’r' end Mrs. Claude Fox. Mrs. Tom 
“nd strong and well.” students the same hall. woods, G. A. Case, Allan Case, Mr. and

If you lack power of either mind or The subject will be foreign missions Wilmott Matthews, Miss McDon-
body Its an evidence you need Ferro- and t$e object of both missions Is t) ! en* the pupils of St. Margarets, 
zoae- . Interest (he students ln this city in the I and„ Mrs. Leslie Wilson. Mrs!

If you have nervofis spells, feeling : movement. riewes Oliphant. Mr. Oliphant, Mr and
;of-weakness In the limbs, tiredness ln ! -------------------------------- i.M,rs- Moulding. Mr. George In-ing, Miss
.the morning, you are sure of cure HAS CALLED A SESSION Eleanor Phillips, Mrs. D. K. Cameron
Jwith Ferrozone. ______ ’ Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Capt. Travers Klrk-
- Think of it Ferrozone gives back OTTAWA. Oct. 21.—(Sneclal 1-Tho land’ MI“ Atho1 Boulton. Miss Mabel 
■the energy oU youth, restores vital deputy minister of railways and can r^r!0*^Mr' Mrs Jack Moss. Mrs.
üstamina and creates a surplus ,»f vigor als will hold a session nn o't 1 i, L®' Mann’ Mr® Moss, Mrs. Falcon-

Lis» Mor - ”r •¥» &sss. ss

(MJBA - BEING PERSONALLY IN- 
terested could give J. w. Informa- 

tlon much • to his advantage.
World.

em
):>* . Box 76. MONEY TO LOAN.26

TJRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JT rate» on city property and York 
County farm» Locke & Co.. 67 Victoria

■ SAMUELMW&m
BILLIARD TAD LE 
MANUFACTURER^

Hfsfa^lished

?==•. 102 fr 104,
Adciaide St.. WU

W TORONTO,

x
' ed7£ UNDRRTAKER

VVB WU,-,L negotiate A LOAN FOBr^’p^e7,yhaV^rna“dUr;erS
strictly confidential. The Borrow^10 Lawlor tSuST.

torla-street. Phono M. 377* ’ Vlc-

rt-

ALIVE
Yonge-street

TRUNKS AND BAGS. 
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 

CO Fine Goods. Close Prices. 
181 Yo-ge-street. Tel. Main 8780

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmera, 931 Queen-st w.
PhoneepaArkb8ï,anCe 

GEO. E. B^IBON. undertaking par
lors, 495 W est Queen-st reel.
1596 telephone.
VETERINARY SURGEONS

H. J. CULP, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and Horse Dentist, 181 Spa- 
dlna-avenue. Phone Main 4974.

for best value. 1M
Church7,trTt

fM eda STAN WALKER, manufacturing fur 
Her, 536 Queen W. . Phone MfoUroSrdrerPalre<1’ rem&el8d and made

J. R. MOTT TO SPEAK.

I
iX>JLLTARD GOODS—100.000 SUPERIOR

French cue tips. Just received direct ___________
from the best maker of cue Tea the-* in a 'ptr tr-rruD --------— wFrance.who niakes and selects all the cue A ( FOR OENTLfT
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best h^ir“ Hf,y "PWB,'G- 258 SheD
Quallty manufactured; we have a i.rJ. 
and well assorted stock of billiard cl.--* 
from the best English and Continentalmakers; sold by the yard or o„t ":a‘____ _________________ _ ,,
bed and cushions of different sized tables- rriHE ONTARIO VETBRInTS^T^' 
hifl?,aaCK°ii* "tockof well-seaaoned ivory X lege. Limited, TemperahcJ 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and cheim Toronto. Infirmary open <$ly
and flnZ ^nd-màdé c^ëa & hpla'n October. At Maln^

ëp-tip,hc F̂en’t:W^ëed^„ie^nder;«8’ W

en ted ,n Canada' and “ B*th-‘-«reet.
promptly fitted to old Ubles; these cush: -
ions are made under our patent bv , -
•ro.Ctapr^UHronglVre7ëti7c.tandrUëb*r B°ARD AND ROOMS WANTED.
durable; bowling alley beds! balls and : VX/ANTED—BV YOU NT-IaMUE^MAY ï%rettd pr,=« »«t to VV nulet habf„T?oomGand"
r.td“L^LMwL*&tr 104 Ade- i prlvs,fr famll>’ Preferred.

GROCERS.
3 8. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main
- hair goods.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
”®nd * Pember, has opened up at
a apectoTty ent"Rtreet' MarCeI Waye

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. WhaT and
4395.

Mala
.
li VaffeMl.VAHY SURGEONS.

[V
for bale.STENOGRAPHERS.ma

1$. r1
HAlnf cJ|a*mEIxEaï !IÎ * ACRE MIN- 

ing cla.m. Larder Lake. 6300 Monev
to be used In developing. Box 20, Worlti!

(^HORTHAND REPORTER! STENO- 
Bulld!ngbFI* and ,yPUt’ W esson, ri N°

P Dlneen

fir 
t I! I

4 b

raE.ÏKZiKVS."
must sell on account of health, 
personally.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.|;i
Apply

\ I Button & Co., 15* West King-street

man with
J board with

■
LOST.'

j World.
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RAINY DAY. practically indispensable. Recently a 
number of our. friends have rustled 
about on rainy day in yellow oilskin 
coats and hats. They are not re
markably pretty, but, oh, so sensible!

Will not receive until the second 
Tuesday in November.By Abbie Farwell Brown.

Snug indoors, all warm and dry,
I watch the people hurry by,

' Wet and weary, to and fro, 
y! Thru the dripping rain they go;

Coats turned up and hats turned down, 
r On each face an ugly frown.

Everyone looks cross and sad—,
I should think they wouRfbe glad 
They had nobody to say:

* "You must not go out to-day!” /
I suppose they'd like to be 
snug and warm Indoors, like me.

Oh, how I should- like to play 
Ir, the nice, wet rain all day!
I should like -to paddle round 
On the soaky,. squlshly ground.
Where the mud Is good and thick,
I would stir It with a stick!

* And the lovely . gutters—look!
Each one Is a running brook,
What a dreadful waste it is.
Shut Indoors a day like this!

Mothers are afraid of wet.
And they always fuss and fret.
But these people In the street 
Tramp along with soaking feet.
Little children, boys and girls,
Oh!. What dresses! Ah! What curls!— 
Perhaps they have no one to care 
For their feathers or their hair,
No dear fussy one to say:
“You must not go out to-day!”
That must be why they are sad. 
Indeed, indeed, I must be glad!

Why Complain 
About

The Price of 
Meat ?

Mr. Edgar a. Stall of tha South 
Bend (Ind.) Tintes passed thru Toron- 
to yesterday Sn his way to Cobalt.brick, semi- 

lling, $2600
‘Personal.

■*T6°naut dance last evening 
Wlng were among those pres- 

”r: and Mrs. Jack Stone, WJnd- 
wrnt/:. “1*8 Grace Wright, Sagin- 

, ' Miss Florence Boyden, Lon-
UMn ir0nt‘L,M1S8 Adele Thomas, Miss 

I ° F y' “ 88 Mayme Foy, Miss Mona 
“l88 0»ve Sheppard. Miss 

I Ada Murphy, Miss Walsh, Miss Olive 
Mii«»e8’a.Ml8^ Ethelwyn Gibson, the 
Misses Stanbury, lbe Misses Ferry, 
Miss Fulton, MissEluvla Ireland. Miss 
«llrel™<^hme- M|8S Freda Thomson. 
IS*. P!LS,her’, Miss Helen Mills. Miss 
Toms, Miss Copeland, Miss Foley, and 
Messrs, J. G. Merrick, Gordon Balfour, 1 
W. Ta 1 madge, Hal Brent, Russeau 

I Kleiser^Hunt, Allan Morley, Julius 
j Thomson, Appleyard, Jollltre, Reg 

Kelly, Alex'Douglas, Frank McLaugh- 
!î.7w Jules Ferry, Wilfred Aikens, Adair 

j Gibson, Fred Toms. Charles Turner, 
E. J. Flanagan, Herbert Locke, R. J. 
Quigley, Frank McKay. L. C. Hoskins,
J. L. Bigley.

On Friday evening last a -pretty wed
ding took place at 182 East Queen- 
street, when Miss Annie Ethel Saun
ders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Saunders, was married to Mr. Samuel 
Kennedy of Belfast, Ireland. The Rev. 
Arthur Baldwin of All Saints' Church 
performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was gowned in a dainty 
dress of white silk, trimmed with ap
plique and a point d'esprit yoke, and 
carried in her hand a shower of white 
bridal rosea The bridesmaid, Miss 
Etna Thompson of Brantford, 
dressed in blue silk. The groom 
assisted by Mr. Thomas Hanson. The 
greom's present to the bride was a 
diamond and pearl ring, and to the 
bridesmaid a crescent brooch of pearls 
with stars also in pearls; to the grooms
man a pretty fleur-de-lis tie pin set in 
pearls.

Miss Muriel Lillie played the wedding 
march, and was dressed in broWn silk, 
trimmed with applique. After the wed
ding supper Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left 

2099—Ladles’ Tucked Skirt w.i.t tm a trtp to Brantford, Detroit and 
Paris Pattfpnv other American cities. The bride's go-AIl sEam, au Z?99' ing-away gown was a green tailor-made

This iannL .tTL! 8Ujt' Wlth hat to match,
ore of thn ynû8h rt'WJïS A? made :n Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

XV , surah silks (which Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Barnes, Mr.
discsl larfe se'f-c0lored and Mrs. Wicks of Toronto Junction,
innVa'm1 ,kd^P "lne c»lor- The wide Mr. and Mrs. Haddon of Niagara Falls, , 

K, hf; and back are 'Stitch- N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Woodcraft, Mr. and
8d ln black 8,lk- and the collar and Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. McArtl.ur,1 

ar® °/ black taffeta silk. Small Mise Gusele Fraser, Miss Annie Fraser, I 
black taffeta buttons fasten the waist Miss Gertrude Davis, Messrs. Joseph ' 
oown the front. This is also a, splen- Barnes, L. Barnes, F. Mare, Beale and 
did model for flannel, albatross, cash- J. Dunn of Yonkers, N.Y. 
mere, and any of the heavy linen or 
madras waists, which 
prefer to wear all winter.

1,

& CO. 11
\\™.
Elii'

Fish is healthier and much 
mpre palatable if you get the 
light kind and have it 'èooked 
right

w VST. Jr,,1 /

ACADIA
CODFISH

I
was
was!

k

1
i

in clean, wooden boxes, 2 lbs. 
in a box, Is largely used by the 
most particular people in Can
ada. It Is nothing but
a my â

FURNISHINGS.
GH, “Gents’ Furnish- 
712 Yonge-street 

iRDWARE.
HARDWARE CG. 12» 

st. Leading Hardware

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ijiaKia?sfcss:'
Miss Hutchinson, New Zealand: B. Rob- 
erts Manchester. Eng.; C. W. Thornton, 
Reading. Eng.: G. Craydon Shirks. M.P.. 
London Eng.; A Muir Wilson. England; 
J. R. Stratton, Peterboro; 
ron, Winnipeg.

At the Queens : H. E. Millington. Es- 
panola: Lewis A. Dean. Murray Bay; W. 
T Watson and R. Charles Stoddard. Van- 
couver: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Vaughan, 
Dallas. Texas: Mr.. Mrs. and Miss Colden- 
Sanderson. London, Eng.; Mra. E. F. Am- 
bery, Femie, B.C.

At the Walker House : Ernest Wall, 
Bradford Eng.; James Hewitson, River
side, Cal.: E. L. Kinneau, Vancouver; 
Henry McLeod, Temagami.

At the Rossin : J. T. Gallagher, Wlnni- 
peg; George W. Busby, Boston; W. A. 
Taylor, St. Paul.

pure
v f? V V

some THE PROVINCE' 
FOR LOSSES BT FIRE

SIXTH WARD PROPERTY 
BEFORE REVISION COORT

x For the housekeeper.JN. 208 Queen W. 
RBALISTS.

OINTMENT CXJRBf 
«. Varicose Vein, Pile* 
represented money re 
Bay-street, Toronto.
hotels.
’EL, FRONT-STREBl 
to, Ont McGaw â

HOTEL Is now at *0 
6et till new premises 
Pedd y Evans.
WELERS.
147 Queen West, deal- 
onds and Jewelry, etc.

MENU.
m

— ^Tuesday, Oct. 22.
BREAKFAST.

Apples fried with Bacon.
Corn Bread.

—Coffee.
LUNCHEON OR SUPPER. 

Meat Popovers with Tomato Sauce. 
Blueberry Dumplings.

Cocoa.
DINNER.

Boiled Corn Beef. 
Potatoes.

D. C. Came-

Gillies Lumber Company Seek 
$90,000 From T. & N. 0. 

Railway Commission.

Number of Appeals Are Heard— 
Boating Clubs at the 

Island.

Î
some women 

. , . The pat
tern Is in 6 sizes—32 to 42 Inches bust 
measure. For 36-inch bust the waist 
requires 2 3-4 yards of 36-Inch ma
terial, with 7-8 yard of contrasting 
material, 27 inches wide for collar and 
cuffs. Please do not Send stamps.

Price of pattern 10 cents.

At Sunnyside Farm, the home of Mrs.
J. Mackenzie, Teeswater, on Wednes
day, Oct. 16, at 11 a.m., the marriage 
wae solemnized of her only daugh ter, '
Mary Euphemia, and grand-daughter 
oi the late Jphti Mackenzie, Puslinoh, 
to Mr, T. B. A liken of the same place.

Rev. D. Tait, B.A., pastor of Knox 
Church, performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was gi,ven away by her bro
ther, J. D. Mackenzie, was unattended, 
and she looked the Ideal bride in a gown 
of Ivory loulsine silk, with trimming of 
point d’esprit and baby Irish la fee, and 
carried a shower of lilies of the valley 
and bridal roses. The only ornament 
worn was a sunburst of pearls, the gift 
of the groom. The wedding march from 
“Lohengrin" was played by Miss Lizzie 
Aftken, sister of the groom.

The guests, numbering about sixty, 
repaired to the dining-room, where a 
dainty breakfast was served. The toast 
of the bride was proposed by Rev. D.
Tait, other speeches following by Peter 
Mackenzie, M.P. for South Bruce, cousin 
of the bride; Dr. Stew-art and J. Camp
bell. ex-reeve of Teeswater.

After tossing her bouquet to her girl 
friends, the bride slipped away to don 
her traveling suit of navy Mue French Mr*’ 
broadcloth, with hat and gloves to 
match, and mink furs. The happy 
couple drove to take the 3 j>.m. train 
for Toronto and points in the Eastern'
States. On their return they wUl re- 
side at Elm- Grove Farm.

The court of revision spent a busy day 
yesterday dealing with appeals from 
property-owners, large and small, in 
ward six.

The Cobban Manufacturing Company 
objected to the rafting of the assess
ment on the land occupied by Its fac
tory premises from *1200 to *2600 a toot; 
on Its property assessment of *64,800, 
and business assessment of *38,880, but 
the rates were in all cases confirmed.

C. L. Denison, owner of the Dufferin 
Driving Park, appealed against the in
crease in assessment on that property 
from *400 to *1800 an acre, there being 
l’> 63-100 acres.

Mr. Denison said that lie only derived 
*800 a year and payment of taxes from 
leasing the property to Abe Orpen. The 
assessment was reduced to *1200- an 
acre.

On behalf of the Y6rk County Loan 
Company, of which they are liquidators, 
the National Trust Company appealed 
against the assessment of the following 
lands: Indian-road, *4 to *8 per foot; 
Roncesvolles-avenue, *10 to *20; Glen- 
dale-avenue, *1 to *8; Wright-avenue, *4 
to *8; High Park-boulevard, *8 to *20; 
Sunnyeide-avenue, *3 to *6. .

The monastery of Our Lady, of Char
ity, assessed at *3600 on three houses in 
West Ledge-avenue, used as an annex, 
was allowed exemption.

C. D. Warren, president of the Gutta 
Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Co., 
protested against the assessment on $ 
houses owned by the company and rfent- 
ed to employee at a “reasonable rate," 
but without, avail.

A number of. appeals were entered by 
J. G. Hall, on behalf of the separate 
school board.

In the non-jury assizes before Jus
tice MacMahon yesterday the Gillies 
Lumber Company commenced a suit 
against thé Temiskaming and North
ern Ontario Railway commission to 
recover *90,000 damages for the de
struction of timber on their property, 
which they claim

v
i X Cabbage.It

Boiled Turnips. 
Coffee Rennet Custard.KSMITHS.

BRIMSTIN CO., exclû
tes. »8 Victoria-street 
4174. SUMMER RESORT FOR,GALT.

Land Purchased on South Bank of 
the Speed.

Baked Peppers.
For six peppers allow one cup of 

cooked meat, one medium sized tomato 
One-half teaspoon of salt, one table
spoon of melted butter and one-fourtli 
cup of uhcooked rice. Chop the me.it 

< fine before measuring; peel the toma'o 
and cut it into dice, draining well; mix 
all together and nearly fill the pepper* 
with the mixture; then stand them In a 
baking pan; put In the pan one slice 
of onion, a tablespoon of butter, tt.e 

. juice from draining the tomato and 
jf. enough water to reach to half the 

height of the peppers.

Pattern Departmenti I!DEALERS.
£&Y- wines and 

Queen-street, 
Toronto. Goods de- 

l parts of the city, 
ing and 'Peter-streets.

Toronto World
ferdthe above pattern to

KAMI............

ADDRESS.

I lit Wanted-(Give age of Child'• 
cr Mils’ Pattern.!

X. ■ was due to the 
negligence on the part of the railway. 
The fires occurred in 1905.

On the completion of this suit an
other one for *24,000 will be heard for 
the damages caused in the same mat
ter In 1906.

• The defence is to the effect that 
the plaintiffs, Gillies Brothers, John 
I. McCracken, and J. R. Booth, are 
pot the owners of either tbe land or 
timber on the Gillies timber limits, 
and that under the terms of the crown 
timber license, and as the T. and N. O. 
Railway represents the crown as such 
a representative, it cannot be he!?; 
liable. They fuHhcr disclaim all neg
ligence . in the operations of their 
trains.

E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., and Robt. 
McKay are appearing fob the Gillies 
people, and A. J. Thomson for the 
T. and N. O. Railway.

John S. Gillies called ee a witness 
said the licensee were usually paid at 
the end of each June to the Ontario 
Government in Ottawa. Neither in 
1905 or 1906 was his firm notified that 
the licenses had lapsed .or that his 

'firm was not in possession. He saw 
the “burns" along the right of way 
from a trath. His knowledge of the 
matter was not very extensive.

The old Gillies limit had to be sold 
for $20,000 less than it was worth 
because of the fire.

Some of his letters to the depart
ment and others, in which he accused 
prospectors of starting many fires, 
were read. Mr. Gillies admitted that 
prospectors were serious offenders.

GALT, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—It is learn
ed from an authentic 
era!

-
■f163. source that sev- 

I grew York men of wealth have 
purchased a large portion of land on the 

Mi tank of the River S 
the Junction 6X-. the

!R, wines and liquors. 
er- and Sherbourne. 
6268.

E BIRDS.
STORE, 109 Queen-st Speed Xnd the

Grand#for the purpose of erecting 
mer homes.
whn Jady of ,hl* district,who resides In New York during the winter months, is Interested in the%ur- 
chase, and has had engineers engaged 
In the survey, laying out the property.
onZofTh Khat ,haa been Purchased is 
one of the beauty spots of Ontario. The 
scenery of Muskoka is by no means
Mralf«vra0tlte' T?! location is Ideal, 
situated, as has been stated, on the
whh bfhka,of tîle °‘>uld a”d the Speed, 
"1th the far-famed Preston sulphur 
springs, the Waterloo County Club and
îm'rZümT1 C,°?V,e.nl<mce3 locat8d In the 
Immediate vicinity.

sou near

4969. than the thing most in vogue trans-IpSSiEIB
ng porterhouse steak, if the tough en.l writer and we set down one or two of 

is cut off, uncooked, and chopped very them.
fine with a Jittle suet added, jt.may "I do wish Anne wouldn’t wear such 
then be used the same as the veal In [ atrocious hats," remarked the senior 
the above recipe, producing a delicious hopelessly, as one of our mutual 
dish and at the same time solving the friends walked past the door of our 
problem of how to use these tough room. "Uni,” I agreed thoughtfully. 
ends- ”"lt Is a pity. She seems to be anticl-

Green peppers are a decided addition rating her second childhood. That 
to the month's supply of vegetables, Iast effort is about suitable for a 
and the housekeeper does well who youngster of six. Can't you do any- 
uses them occasionally while reason- thing about it?”
able in price. I "No, I can't," returned the senior.

"I've tried, tactfully, and it Isn’t pos
sible. She's devoted to them. Thinks 
they suit her style."

A- . . . , „ | "Didn’t know she had any,” I ven-An article in yesterday’s Mall and tured tentatively.
Empire q«otel the said dictum of Ber- "She hasn’t," said the senior with
bv enfanMns effect that 8urtra*e conviction, '.'and that's her trouble. I
b emancipation for women means tbe wish she would let me buy her clothessolvin'*"1the d,s- just once. She realîy hL ^ossUïlb 
solvmg of the marriage tieor. in other ties."
rahld of^LCarr.y«^, °Ub.of the mo 'f Whereupon I was struck bv the con- 

the socialistic cults most nol- victicm that this was the keynote of 
thZL iv68 f/°.m moral «tandards, In the situation. People in general, and 

They’nhL"t0t r n„PLaClIC,e' , college girls In particular, have
. .e object of all such insinuations Is such Infinite possibilities in the direc- 

oovious. It has been the custom of tion of clothes, limited of course to 
tnose who opposed a salutary reform some extent, by their bank accounts, 
rrom time Immemorial to decry it as a Fewer possibilities than the writer 
Tendency to lawlessness and anarchv. seems to Imagine. It Is easy to make 
."mow. the giving of the vote to women ends meet with "time," but vtlme Is
is a very different Issue. If. Indeed, is more thau money to the college girl 
Is suggested,™,women would all be In it is education. However, some de
favor of loose standards of morality if vices are known to work, and neat- 
tney Were once allowed to express ness and prettiness are equally se- 
themselves, the case would he some- cured by. them, 
what different. As it stands, it is quite this paragraph:
the other way. Women’s influence Is "Fads" have always been considered 
•II on the side of purer laws and fir * college woman's prerogative, and 
the sake of self-preservation if for no there are several articles of dress 
other reason, would tend to uphold the which are distinctly college products, 
family rather than to destroy it. They are not at all whet an outsider

We ask for the vote for our protec- usually supposes them to be—merely 
tlon, for the protection of little child- some little eccentricity ,or peculiarity 
ren, of whom, after all. we are»' the which Is adopted for . the sake of be- 
tnost responsible guardians, and field ing "different." They 
so to be under the law. No one has a 1 upon reason and have a truly aitlli-
Hght to deny women the suffrage !f ‘arlan basis. The Peter Thompson
they demand it, nor to deny it to any suit, for instance^ Is Invaluable when 
woman who demands It. She is a m-r-- one Is In danger of being shut out from 
al. spiritual and physical being on the breakfast. It can be gotten into al- 
same plane as man. and no less an- mort Instantaneously. In its flannel 
swerable for her actions to a Jury if manifestations It Is warm, impervious 
her peers, or to the Judge above ail I to dampness, and absolutely invulner- 
3urief=- able. It lasts “forever." And when of

It Is not to be expected that woman linen or any light wool material, It
can progress any further than she has may even he worn to social functions, 
done, that she can remedy the evils The "batting hat.” a small round 
about her which are. some of them, n , headgear of straw or felt with a quill 
doubt, caused by her new activities, put somewhere, is used, usually in 
until she has won the right to express combination with a “Peter Tom," 
herself by some other means than the when off for a long tramp or drive. 
Intimidating of her husband or the and has superseded the old time tarn 
coaxing of publiç officers. o’shanter. We„spend so much time In

Socialism is a srr-at Issue of the age, perhaps three' or fqy.r buildings, go- 
hut what suffrage has intimately to dr, ing back and forth from one to an- 
with It we have vet to hear. Attempts I other, that any form of wrap that 
to connect the ttfe^ arbitrarily 
signing, cunning pnti altogether false.

eum-GE LICENSES.
îarrlage licenses gty te 

625 Queen west; open 1 
5 witnesses "
ISSUER OF MAR- 

tnsea. Chemist and 
i Tonge-st. Phone N. 1

I
Newca^le°afte;EI!l7C« has returnva to

SHINGS AND HATS.
CNSTON, 416 Par lia- 
opposite Gerrard. N.

NR STOVES AND 
ANGES.
IES, 371 Yonge-street, 
Steves and Ranges, 
:ond-hand. Phone M.

RMACIST.
PHARMACY, 351 

82fure drugs, popular

E FRAMING.
431 8PADINA—OPEN 

one Mo 4610 
ND DECORATING.
CO, LIMITED. 64-68 
Main 922.

GRAPHERS.
3., The Great Group 
s. 492 Spaxlina-avenueL 
Sotos a specialty, cor- 
d Queen. Phone M«i»

>14 West Queen-street, 
graphs made at night.

PH 1C SUPPLIES.
IN CO., LIMITED. MS- 
ig-street.
INTING.
INARD, 246 Spadlna-
Main 6357.

Kurants.
IMITED, restaurant 
unters, open day and 
kenty-five cent break- 
and suppers. Nos. 86 

Bueen-street, through 
street. Nos. 38 to 60.

MACHINES.
I& CO., 142 Victoria- 
I for Jones’ high speed 
S and family ma
le Main 4923.

STAMPS. >
MP AND /STENCIL ' 
I moved to 1
E M. 1028.
ND FURNACES. 
f>N, 804 Queen W. M.

ILORS.
& BRO., 717 Yonge-

i N. 768
tN COMPANY, "Star 
e removed from HO 
i 71 East Queen-etreet, 
treet. Main 4867.
AND CIGARS, 

i. direct importer of 
rs. Collegian Cigar 
gre-street.
D, for beet value. 126

AND BAGS. 
LEATHER GOODS 
ooas. Close Prices, 
et. Tel, Main 3730. 
^TAKERS.
58, UNDERTAKERS 
:rs, 931 Queen-et. w. 
ilance in connection.

iN/ undertaking par- 
: Queen-street. Ma(n

Y SURGEONS.
rETERINARY SUR- 
fse Dentist, 181 Spa- 
Phone Main 4974.

winter.
ttmr8' J', W- Mitchell v

fsftafsrttsrs??month S °” the Secon,r Frlda'y of each 

Mrs. Whitney, 113 St.

(nee Hutton)Mrs. Arthur'VanKoughnet has return
ed from Orangeville, where she was or- 
^nlzing a now chapter of,the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire.

Mrs. F. J. Foy (Ethel Dohertv) 
receive for the first time since her

ESSAYS ON NELSON.
School Children of Empire Given Op

portunity to Show Patriotism.
will

mar-Suffrage and Socialism. George-street,

Yesterday, In England, was observed 
In many places as the 102nd anni
versary of the death of Admiral Nel
son, especially under the auspices of 
cletyBr*tlSh and Forele:n Sailors’ So-

It has been decided to give annually 
to a boy and girl under sixteen years 
of age being members of a school, 
an artistic copper plaque suitably in
scribed, tor the best essqy upon a
**al JYubJect' Two Prizes will be 
awarded to each of the following por
tions of the empire—the British Isles, 
Canada, Australia (including Tasman
ia). South Africa, and New Zealand. 
The first subject Is: “What does the 
nation owe to Nelson and her sailors’” 
The prizes will bear the King’s init
ials, and will be presented annually 
by the British a-nd Foreign Sailors’ 
Society, thru the respective ministers 
of education.

His Majesty has consented to receive 
a bust of Nelson suitably inscribed. 
President Roosevelt has received 
which finds a place In the White 
House. The German ^emperor and 
several other distinguished

WORLD'S DAILY FASHION HINT )

The Island Committee.
At the meeting of the Island commits 

tee yesterday afternoon, T. A. E. World® 
on behalf of the Queen City Yacht tiliib," 
asked that the club be allowed. a lease 
of three acree of the Island, that, ' ac
cording to the city’s plans, Is to be 
created to the east of the R.C.Y.C. quar
ters- thru the utilization of the wind- 
pump. „ î :

City Engineer Rust said be was in 
favor of having all the aquatic organI-

wrvnoriD __, , , _ rations that desired clubhouse sites on
WINDSOR, Oct. 21.-r(Special.) — Dr. the Island being given locations on the 

Kingsman of Brooklyn and Miss Edna land to be filled in east of the R.C.Y.C, 
Follette of Detroit were principals In ILwa8', however, decided to defer con- 
„ . , , , . v sidération of the request until the work
a hospital romance which culminated in has been actually carried
marriage at Windsor. They met a year meantime the city engineer and park
ago, while engaged In the hospital at c0^?mL8sloDer wUI reP°Pt.
Chattanooga, Tenu. No further action will be taken re-

Dr. and Mrs. Kingsman left this *ard,nF the leasing of a portion of 
afternoon, for South America, the groom Landing to the Argonaut Row-
having been appointed superintendent ,n* Club until agreement has been 
of a hospital in Peru. reached as to whether the club shall

do the necessary filling In or have the 
work done by the city and thq cost 
levied upon the club. ,

The mayor has received a number of 
anonymous letters asking that the pity 
urge the government to appoint a com
missioner to enquire whether combines 
exist in bread, butter and milk, as well 
as in coal. He sàys that If public opin
ion warrants It the brooded Investiga
tion will be In order. ,.

Ashbrldges' Bay Land. 
Industries Commissioner Thompson 

will report to the board of control on 
Thursday or Friday, recommend'nx that 
the city accept the Mackenzie & Mann 
smelter proposition for Ashbridge's 
Marsh. He says that, whereas the syn
dicate requires about 1300 acres, the 
city cannot furnish more than 860.

Waterworks Engineer Feilowe* says 
he expects that the work of installing 
the new high pressure water mains 
system will be to far completed by tht 
end of the year that practically . th« 
whole district to be served will be able 
to use the system.

The city engineer has declined an offer 
from the Joint committee on high pres
sure water system in Chicago to be
come one of three members of the city’s 

_ , _ advisory board of experts to install a
Fame Is Far Spread. high pressure system.

Dr, Hodgetts, chief medical health Dr. Sheard yesterday afternoon gave 
officer, is In receipt .of a letter from an address to the school teachers of 
Charles Greenwood, F.C.I.S., Mitre the city in the Young Women’s Chrls- 
Ceurt Buildings,' Temple, E.C.. Lon- tian Guild Hall on "Signs of Defective 

copy of Me pamphlet Vision In Children." He will speak be- 
on vaccination for printing and dletri- fere the Empire Club to-morrow. on 
button among the members of the Asso- "The Sewage, Question.” 
elation of Public Vaccinators of Eng
land and Wales. Mr. Greenwood, who 
is the organizing secretary of this asso
ciation, had his attention drawn to this 
pamphlet thru a very complimentary 
notice which It received in The British 
Medical Journal.

HOSPITAL ROMANCES.c*
Wedding Celebrated at Wlndeor— 

Left for Peru.
)V

L r

out. In theOne is described in

I.

la one

Canarlee as Money Makers.
(. anaries v. Chickens, or Money in 

Canaries” is the alluring title of a book
let which has Just been Issued bv Cot- 
tarn Bird and Seed Co. of London, Ont. 
It is stated that in order to make 
money and to supplement a scanty 
income, many women breed canaries, 
and their success is generally bevond 
their expectation. In this way aii in
credible amount of money Is made by 
the peasantry of Germany, France and 
the British Isles, particularly in the 
Counties of Norfolk, Lancashire, York
shire and the City of Glasgow. On the 
other side of the ocean, however, the 
prices realized are very small- per- 
haps not half or even one-third the 
prices paid in America, where tens of 
thousands of European - canaries are 
marketed every year.

Nor is the extensive raising of cage 
birds confined to Europe. The women 
of North America by this means earn 
thousands of dollars yearly, so in
creasing their own comforts'aM many 
helping to pay off mortgages on their 
property.

iV . - person
ages have also received speaking rel
ics of Nelson’s agshlp. Paris re
ceived a piece of "Victory” oak, in 
memory of Its brave seamen.

To complete the various projects al
ready started, and to meet the press
ing demands now made, some thirty 
thousand poupds are still require* 
Contributions may be sent to the so
ciety’s treasurer, the Right Hon. sir 
Joseph C. Dlmsdale, Bart., j>t to its 
secretaries, Revs. Edward W. Mat
thews and Alex. Jeffrey, Passmore 
Edwards Sailors’ Palace, Llmehouse 
London East.

I are founded

137 Church • '//

#
Y

IV! GOVERNOR BRADY PENNILESS.

SEATTLE, Oct. 21,-John Green 
Brady, three times governor of Alsaka 
whose faith in H. D. Reynolds led him 
to invest the savings of a lifetime in 
Reynolds' Alaskan schemes, will go 
back penniless to his old home at Sit-

I
r/are de- can be easily and quickly put on and 

off is very popular. The capes made 
by the Shakers are worn a great deal. 
Then there is the ever present sweater, 
its latest development being the jacket 

. I variety. It isn’t always becoming and 
It sometimes is not neat, but It Is

4$ka.
’ Instead of realizing a competence,, 

everything I have is gone," he said to
day, “I have been earnest in my ef
forts to build the Alaska-Nome Rail- 

; way, and I believed what I told mv 
friends when they asked me for ad
vice. So confiident was I that the en
terprise would succeed that i continued 
to put my money into it until the last ”

What Collece Girls Wear.
What indeed should they wear othej-

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

> don, asking for
CARS COLLIDED.

r.A rear-end street car collision V: 
Queen-street and Pape-avenue early 
yesterday caused severe cuts to the 
face of Mrs. Meade of Norway, while 
Conductor MacDonald was bruised and 
shaken up. Dead leaves on the track 
caused the car wheels to skid.

Soldiers In Camp.
The Infantry at Stanley Barrack* 

have gone Into camp at the Lbn>< 
Branch Rifle Ranges for ten, days. 
They will put in the time at rifle prac
tice.

SALE.

IT IN 30 ACRE MIN- 
der Lake, $300. Money 
loping. Box 20, World.

»

y
«1 wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League.

Name .....

Lyear lease and
M Normandie, Sarnia; 
unt of health. Apply T v ■ New Night Schools.

A night school was opened last even
ing in Sackville-street School for Bul
garians and Macedonians. George At
las will be their teacher. On Wednes 
dsv evening a night school for Italian 
will be . opened In the Agnes-street 
Italian Mission. The teacher will he 
the Rev. Giuseppe Merlino.

COWLITZ routu
Ayer’s Hen-Alcoholic Cherry Pectoral

ImI Fiais Oibm Biiwmli

i BI : J EWe Tell■ '^1*s.ccru c*ot*1 $mt f°r a young girl is made with a cutaway coat, 
finished with stitching and a band of the same on the two side and back 

The skirt has four inverted box pleats, and is trimmed with a wide 
band of the cloth stitched at each edgy

OST.

A J dressH, TKRRÏER. DOG. 
Jd Phone Park 96. ed seams. S/mu) fhU to

nF*siaijl* »*r*-l”,^l! -SiflS1**
IiF J

P

•*

Brick's Tastelessii 99

\ MGISTERCD

' is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 
fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.

is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.

is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the i»»r* 
digestive effort

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve 
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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Soccer Records 
Rugby GossipFootballT|jf£r Winning 

til I Owners
Ten-Pin 
OpeningBowling NM
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m
*

MaiRugby News and Gossip 
Rough Time at Ottawa;

NOTE AND COMMENT Records of the Soccer Clubs 
Toronto Football Association

flOYALS AND IROQUOIS 
OPEN BOWLINE SEASONThe proposition to have the running 

qualities of Shrubb and Loqgboat test
ed by a race from Oakville to Toronto, 
one man starting, say, an hour aft;r 
the other, will hardly bring a result, 
for the reason that the Englishman is 
almost certain to turn it down. The 
distance is 22 miles, and as Shrubb 
refused a good offer to tackle the In
dian’s Marathon time, he Is pretty 
sure to balk at a longer distance jo 
the road. More likely the old country
man will, in reply, suggest a race of 
16 or 20 miles on the track. It seems as 
if the respective merits of the runners 
will remain unsolved. And the only

Champions Win Two Out of Three 
— Billy Hall Leads for The 

World Trophy.

Mr]
® day 

Mr. 
Ryai] 
use 
purp. 
mare 

. She 1 
Altlv 
by t!

TIGER-ARGO AFTERMATH.Thistles and Little Yorks Have Clear Lead in Western and Eastern 
Sections—Intermediate and Junior Standing.

Intercollegiate Executive May Meet _____
Here Friday—St, Jeromes Beat what the Hampton Papers say of 

^ Galt for District-Notes. Saturday’. Rugby Game.
i'

Old Country Soccer.
LONDON, Oct. 21.—Saturday’s football 

scores were as follows :
—English League.— *

Birmingham.............  l Chelsea ........................1
Manchester United 6 Blackburn Rovers. 1
Bolton Wanderers: 1 Notts Forest .......... 0
Bristol City............ ...■ 1 BUry ......................... . 1
Everton..... .... 2 Sheffield United .. 1 
Manchester City... 1 Newcastle United. 0
Preston North End 1 Notts County .......... 0
Ashton Villa.............  3 Sheffield ...........  !
Sunderland.,............  0 MiddlewBrough .. 0
Woolwich Arsenal. 2 Liverpool 0
„ —Southern League.— ’ .

3 Brantford 0
2 Bristol Rovers ... 2

The Toronto Football Association fall 
season is now half completed. In the 
two divisions of the senior series the

The Toronto Bowling League was In
augurated last night, with the champion 
Royal Canadians and Iroquois as the op-

The Tigers' points were 
while, on the other hand, there

all earned, 
was a-

Dr. W. B. Hendry, secretary of the In-
i terprovinclal Rugby League, when seer »»»

posing teams. As was to ne expected. 1 last night In reference to the report In mtle football luck In the Argos’ try From
K,“.KÜÏ3L."™»,!!.S£ IK, •«".n&Sïïlr,c,,uhb*U°i; -S ■*« —ÏÏ

nevertheless some high games we:e re- sell, on account of his being the captain were in form, and words of confidence of
corded. of the Wanderer Hockey Club, therefore landing another championship were heard 1
pK'M; sr&ffVTK M *“ “* “ • ~ j „„„
margin of eight pins, Keller having a Dr. Hendry stated that no such notice *>emg tne Tigers of a week previous, and
split on the last frame, while the Suth- was sent, or will be aei. , till Russell on Saturday’s form should trim Montreal,rvs ;sSir* "■'n",,ro" ~ =«•—".
Royals won the last handHy, rolling a ----------- or t“em' a® the easterners are a much
928.?,cor£ „ u, u . .v. Altho the despatches said It was chilly stronger team than Argos.

Billy Hall was high man for the night. weather In Ottawa Saturday, yet the at- real back division has Pete Flett’e equal
,inSÎdenual îu î*L_.îi ,s<î?re tor The m0gphere must have been .decidedly warm jn Tommy Stinson besides .„eh .

World Trophy that will take some beat- lft fhe Rugby ganje between Montreal " r, " ’ besides 8Uch s strong
ing. Billy had five splits thruout the , and the home team. At one time' no less trio las Jimmy Craig, Hamilton and Bus- 
eveniBgrfone of which he made. Only than five players were resting on the sell. The line Is also a great deal strong- VI

«L°n® break was registered against him. fence f0r rough work. ®r, but, with the Tigers’ line in Satur- "
His total was 682. Scores : ----------- day » form, It should be able to hold its

Royal Canadians— 1 2 3 T’l. Truly the officials, A. W. McPherson °wn- It It does, one thing is certain,
Leslie .......... .............. 1 1« ”??? and Dr. Wood, must have had a busy that Tigers back division Is stronger
Howard ............... ..................................... -14 session, and the Ottawas. who claim they than Montreal’s, and should: have the
A. Sutherland ..i....... 186 160 188— were robbed of a try by the officials better end of what little difference there v
Well...................... . «I bringing back the ball. Mate that they between the
Ktiiêriand ™ i» ™ wm enter a proteet to the league era,d-

Thistles and Little York, the old rivals, 
are the leaders, each with a clean record 
of Victories. The different divisions of 
the intermediate also show the leaders 
In each still unbeaten. Following are the 
records :

—Senior—Western Section—
. To

Won.Leat.Dwn. ply.Pts. 
3 0 0 3 6

The
Park 
will 
the g 
one I 
when 
mont 
ter t 
his < 
looks 
pacln 
long 
whoe

Delusion is to make à guess that at 
miles or under Shrubb is the faster

oo
15
on track or'foad, and over that dis
tance on a Marathon course, the Indian 

is the champion.;

WHEN HE PLAYS HOCKEY.
The Inter-Provincial Rugby Union 

has adopted The World’s idea, not yet, 
and will retire Ernie Russell when 
that gentleman again starts to play 
professional hockey, tho it was an
nounced yesterday that Dr. Hendry, 
secretary, had notified Montreal tj 
drop the pro. Thus, regardless of Tt:<; 
World’s protest, the captain of the 
Wanderer Hockey Club wHl- figure 
against the amateur Tigers next Sat
urday In Montreal. , ■

The University of Pennsylvania 
Rugby team has adopted a novel plan 
for strengthening their line players for 
heavy work. A low heavy truck is 
wheeled on the field, the players malt 
ing a concerted dash against the lea
ther-covered board which represents 
tl* opposing line. When three real 
heavy men plunge" at the “bucking 
dummy.” as it is called, the contriv
ance is often sent rolling yards away. 
What happens when the machine is r •. 
placed by hum^n beings is left to i .fc 
imagination. Several heavy players 
usually stand on the movable platform 
in order to furnish resistance.

Thistles ..
Albions .. 
Brltannias 
Lancashire .. .. 0

3 21 X
1,2 .0 3

2 1-3 
—Eastern Section—

1
2 Southampton.......
1 Northampton...........  .............

Norwich City........... 12 Letton" :....
Watford

BILLY HALL 
Who Set a Mark Last Night for 

Boilers to Beat for The World 
Trophy.

The Mont- '
1 >1To '• 4 Reading

Plymouth Argylee. 0 Millwall .........
Westham..................... 0 Bradford Park ... 0
Queen’s Rangers... 3 Portsmouth ... 
Totten ham Hotspur 1 Brighton Hove
Swindon........... 4 Luton .................
Crystal Palace........ 3 New Brompton ..

—Scottish League.—
Dundee..........................  5 Queen’s Park ...

. 1 Third Lanark ...
■20 Hamilton Acad..
. 1 Greenock Morton 
. 1 Patrick Thistle.... 0

3 Heart Midlothian.. 0 
. 3 Kilmarnock *
4 Clyde .........

—Irish League.—
...............1 Clifton ville ..
...........  3 Shelbourne ..

............ 2 Derry Celtic .

0
Won.Lost Dwn. ply.Pts. 
2 0 0 2 4Little York 

British United .. l
Queens .......... 0 2 0 2

All Saints "dropped out of the i 
series.

In20 - 21 2 seaso
never
traîne
Fired
t-hethi
Carlo
llnl d
Beilin
for 11
TokicJ
dartl.
the li
duced

« 1
senior 6

I; —Intermediate—Eastern Section—
To P

Aberdeen........
St. Mirren.... 
Motherwell... 
Alrdisonlana.
Falkirk............
Hibernians... 
Port Glasgow

Won.Lost.Dwn. pl'-.Pts. 1
.0 3Don Valley 

Shamrocks .. .. 1
All Saints ........1
Bristol Old Boys. 0

1 2 4 two teams—Hamilton0 2 <4 1
31 1

2 0 3 0
But it was on the line that the Tigers ' 

showed the most marked improvement 
There the strength of the team was to be 
seen. The scrimmage and wings did their J 
work magnificently. Of the Argonaut* 
the great Pete Flett was not Peter the j§ 
great on Saturday. Lyon or Isbleter, If 1 
not both, were on his track, and he got \ 
no chance to shine. But he played a >. ' ' 
good game, Just the same, particularly 
when the play was in Argonauts’ end. 
Little Full-back Clark showed to better "3 
advantage than any of the others behind 
the line. Both Kent and Ross were at -1 
times uncertain, altho both did brilliant 
work at other times. Sheriff at quarter 
worked hard and well. Sale, Sinclair and 
Clarkson did most of the fast following. r3 
Maguire was a disappointment.—Hamil
ton Times.

—Central Section— 1 While much rough work was commit- 
r ted on the field, yet the finishing touches

were on the way -to the dressing room 
12 IT. ÎÏÎ after the match. Kilt, the Ottawa quar- 

fît iîu_ îai ter, who had been off with Roberts in 
ÎIÎ !£, ;S~ Iki the game, hit the latter, and Roberts 

S’ was about to retaliate when others closed 
194 U» an— s». aroun<i Roberts and hustled him off to 

'ÜÜ8 1» 844 the dressing room.

800 - 783 939/ Totals .... 
Iroquois—

Keller ........
Adams ........
Moran ..........
Jolfnston .. 
Hall .............

Totals ....

To 9
1 2Won.Lost.DWn. ply.Pts. 

Brltannias ...... 3 0 0 3 6
British United ..2 1 0 3 4
Garrison ................ O' 2 .0 3 0-
Lancasfiire .... 0 2 0 $ 0

—Western Section— ’

Ltnfield...
Glentoran
Distillery.

1
T2

The 
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aftérr 
on. m 

The 
noon'i 
urday 
race 
<2.04%: 
the 'ti 
for a 
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Thl« 
one. a 
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1Old Country Rugby.

A match was played on Saturday under : 
the English Rugby rules between the l 

„ Old Country Club and Mr. Crombie's fit- | 
J teen, on the grounds of St. Andrew s 
" College. The conditions could not have 
’ been better, and a good, fast game en

sued, ending In a win for the Old Coun
try Club by a dropped goal and two tries 
(10 points) to nothing.

For the winners. Bell played In great 
4 form, and was responsible for the goal, : 
« while Gourlay, who Is very fast, scored 
o both tries.' For the losers, Cromble show

ed his side a good example on the for-

Won.Lost.Dwn. p$. 
3 0 2 1

Pts.i f
Thistles 
Albions 
Lam bton 
H. P. Rangers . I

I _ -, . In the meantime the Montreal officials.
City Tenpin League Meet. - Dr. Irvine, Wally Hagar, Fred Reid and 

The City Tenpin League met last night Chaucer Elliott, were following on Rob- 
at Scholes’ hotel and collected fees from erts’ heels, when a bottle from the crowd 
ten clubs. Two more teams may Join, • hit Dr. Irvine on the back of the neck, 
making it a twelve-team league. The a bystander also tried to land on the 
meeting decided to ofeen the season on doctor, but Chaucer Elliott Intervened. 
Tuesday, Oct.. 29. '. The Montreal players, who Were in the

bus, hearing the rumpus, came in a body 
and escorted them to their carriage.

2 1 1
1 I 1 8

P"4 1
—Juniors—

To
Wx>n.Lost.Dwn. ply.Pts. -Broadview ........... 2

All Saints 2
Riverdale Rang. 0 
Westmoreland .. 0

o 4 4
0 0 .4
2 0 4* * SPORTING MISCELLANY.2 e 4

The showing made by the oarsmen was 
far from what was expected. The Tigers 
expected that the Scullers would be 
strong enough to give them as hard a : 
game as Montreal gave them the previous 
week, but the teams were not In the same 
class. The local wing line fairly smoth
ered that of their opponents, while.there 
was no comparison between the back 
divisions, Flett and Clarke being the only : 
two zhen to show any class. At that „ 
Flett did not do anything to Indicate that 
he Is the greatest half-back playing the 
game, as King Clancy claimed after the 
Argos’ game with thq Rough Riders. 
There was Some excuse for him, however, 
as he was closely Watched by Marriott 
and Lyon, and was not given any chance 
to do anything sensational. He punted' 
nicely, but even as a punter he was not >i 
in the, Same class as Southam and Simp
son. On either slfle of him were Ro;s 
and-Kent, and neither of them gave-their'

B*M"SSK
costly errors of judgment trying to Ttln 
when they would have giined more 
ground by kicking. Clarke, at full-back, 
played a hard and steady game. He took 
care of everything that came hie way, 
and kept the Tigers' score down by run
ning the ball out from behind the Argos’ 
line on many occasions when the cham
pions appeared to be on a fair way to 
scoring. Of the visitors’ wings, Crooks, 
an old Hamilton boy; Said, Mara and 
Clarkson were the pick, but even they ; 
were unable to make an Impression on 
the Tigers’ strong line. The tackling of 
the visiting wings was not as good as in 
some of their previous games, the Tigers' 
backs not having much difficulty In get
ting away from them—Hamilton Specta-

Aid. Kilt, father of the quarter-back, 
swore out. a warrant for the arrest of 
Roberts, and In the evening a couple of 
plain-clothes men and two policemen were 
busy at the hotel trying to find the Mont
real man. but he was spirited away and 
joined the team In their special car at'- 
the -station.

Dents Beat S. P. S. ward line, and, amongst others, one !
At Varsity Athletic Field yesterday, the might mention Chadwick, Waller. Dana, 

Dents defeated S. P. S. in the opening Holmes and Le win.
game in the senior interfaculty series. ! A general meeting of the Old Country 
The score was 1—6. all the goals being Club footballers will be held on Wednés- 
scored In the first half. day next at 8 p.m. In the Yonge-street

The following Is the remaining" sche- Arcade, when all old countrymen inter
ested in either Rugby or Association will 
be welcome.

Wh« 
land 
Kruge 
ton U 
paclm 
since 
In 2.13

Shrubb Refuses to Go Against Time 
From Oakville to Toronto.

Shrubb wired from Winnipeg last night 
refusing to race Longboat from Oakville 
to Toronto.- Hie manner of declining 
read: “I will accept only on the condi
tion that Longboat will start level with 
me.”

;
) dule : .. ..

Oct. 25—Meds v. University College: - 
Oct. 28—Dents v. University College. 
Nov. 4—Meds v. S. P. S.
Nov. 8—Meds v. Dents.
Nov. 11—S. P. S. v. University College.

TheMERRY ENGLAND.
There were very few up this way 

ttiât thought the Seagram hprse Merry 
England would amount to anything 
In the mile amjt a slxteSt^th race at 
Jamaica yesterday, even tho' he was in 
a selling race. A mile has always 
been considered a/ little too far for

was n 
paced 

Over 
Chlcai 
rode (

The Montréal team, who were In a rail
way wreck a week ago Saturday on their 
way to Hamilton, met the same fate Sat
urday night returning from Ottawa. Truly 
the dangers in winning a championship 
are many !

SUNDAY GAME IN CORNWALL
i________ The National Sporting Club. London, 

Eng., has scheduled Nov. 25 for the fight 
between Gunner Moll- and Tommy Burn*. 
The purse offered Is 12500,- and, according 

i to the reports from the : other side, Molr 
will be backed heavily by the English 
sporting men.

They say that Qwet), Moran, the Eng
lish boxer now in New York, ha» a dou
ble-barreled left, that reminds the per
sistent ring-goers of Peter .Jackson In 
Ills prime. Experts declare It Is the most 
tantalizing left seen In years.

The latest man named as successor to 
Ned Hanlon as manager of the Cincin
nati Reds is Johnny Kllng of the Chi
cago Cubs. Perhaps Chicago would let 

’the great backstop go, but I doubt It, 
Yet something should be dene to put the 
teems In the National League on a more 
equal basis.—Boston Journal.

Hamilton Is usually represented iii the 
boxing and wrestling tournaments held 
in Toronto, and it Is likely that some of 
the local mat artists will compete in the 
fall tournament to be held there on 
Thanksgiving Day, and the two following 
days.-Hamilton Times.—No wrestling in 
the city tournaments.

A new American record with the Jave
lin was made at the Clân-na-Gael games 
at Celtic Park. New York, on Sunday, 
by M. J. Sheridan. Ha threw the long 
spear 140 feet 2 inches. It was the first 
real performance of the exercises here, 
so the figures, if correct, form an es
tablished mark. The world’s record Is 
176 feet 6 Inches, by Lemming of Sweden, 
at the Olympic games at Athene last 
yean. Matt McGrath of the New York 
A.C. was all alone In his glory with the 
16-pound hammer, which he sent 172 feet 
8 Inches. John Flanagan was entered, 
but did not put In an appearance.

1St. Andrews Beat Berwick for Stor
montHANDBALL LEAGUE MEET. $Çjgtmty Championship'.

WhllGrey, the. Tigers’ new wing man, Is an 
American player. Saturday was his first 
attempt at the, Canadian game, and he 
made good;»,... - «. o„ » °r’*cX.r.^ Brssar- sssrzj&j?*. ,Wh

a mile does not hang him up. Main press Hotel last night, and the fall series bum but the^erwh* Sp6*d to ^ ^ ln ^« winter. As a

Chance did not fare very well in his was arranged, to commence on Monday. ; t®1" stick-handlers ____________________
m^e a n a n elgiuh! "w hlc h^w aT w o n^ by “^ntte'thuST St" Andrews°g£ E j' Colborne C^Tlng Club.

sr*n,,,hM sss. ssrts a -m éB EF* s» mwwxss sœ
In spring schedule. Berwick mWïnAi T , , ?VreI; Jos Cochrane; chaplain. Rev. p.

BerwicK (il)—<GoaI, J. McKilop, point, M. Duncan ; elected members of the ex. 
V Hu,i; cover-point, G. McMartin; de- ecutive, Jas. Cochrane, T’V fidtu 
fence F. Marcelin» C. Brydges, A. Oud- and H. S. Keyes. The fée tôr the en! 
erdeckrxcentre, J. Patterson; home, D. suing year, was fixed at $6.
McDonald, B. Hutt, H. McMartin; out- I
side home, L. Ijutt: inside home, B. Mof- Qo|f Gossip.

St. Andrews (3)-Goal, D.McGillis; point, To£onto’s Iast golf of the year takes 
AX McIntosh; cover-point. A. McGillis: Plac* °n Thanksgiving Day, and will 
defence. Jas. Fraser, N. W. Heeler, A. bave 100 players engaged, 60 a side, Lamb- 
McPhatl: centre. D. Wheeler: home, T7 ton v' Toronto, half on each links. 
Fraser, D. J. McIntosh, W. Cleary: out-
side home. A. J. McPhail ; Inside home, t Tire victory of Rosedàte over Lambtnn 
G. W. McPhail. | Saturday was a fine feather In the hat of

Referee—P. J. Lally. Judge of play— , the smâtier club. The margin was 2S tn 
W. Pollock. Umpires—F. Degan and A. 12. and the win well deserved tho ° 
Fetterley, Cornwall. . Timekeepers—M. team of 14 from - Lambtdn were’
Gleeson and Q. ^Wilson. Brantford.

i
J.

me;The Invader Rugby Club will practice 
at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday on St. Albanhi Park. 
The following are requested to be oh 
hand : Graham, Hickson, Rankin, All
ward, DeOruchy, Warwick, Smith, Foley, 
Miller, Bradfleld, Foley, Conlln, Nicholls, 
Sanderson. Inwood, Holmes, Jahnson, 
McCann, Davidson, Clark, Staines, Flana
gan, Allen and Croft.

BE, w*m o^oea lu Put in thé-, winter. a
players were bet- folt this season he was a failure,, but it 
bowed more com- Ïa * idol 8^0W UP better

Gretn
Win:Harbord beat Jarvis In fc Junior High 

School League game on St. Alban's 
grounds yesterday by -22 to 6. Extra time 
was played, when Jarvis score* 4 and 
Harbord 20.

to
A well-known eastern authority on 

lacrosse, who saw the jga 
Westminster, B.C., béfween the Te- 

cumsehs and the New Westminsters, 
stases that ln his opinion the Te- 
cumaehs were far from being in good 
condition, when the teams met, and 
that he did not think the Indians 
wire up to winning, even If eastern 

officials had been on the job.

St. Mary’s Athletic Club,
The election of officers for the St. 

Mary’s C.I. and A.A. held ln the club 
rooms, Sunday light, resulted as fol
lows: President, D. A. Carey (acclama
tion); vice-president, Dr. J. F. L. Ktl- 
loran: recording sécrétai»-. J. J. Clancy• 
financial secretary, A. McDonald; trea
surer. John A. Muldoon; librarian. Jas. 
Cook; sergeant-at-arms. John Cahill : 
trusteed J, J. McCann. E. McDonald. 
Chas J. McCurdy: house committee, 
Charles Zeagman. John Cahill, John J. 
OHalloran F. Gallagher. W. A. McGuire, 
S. A. Smythe, J. C. Murphy.
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me at New The Brits have two hard games ahead 
of them, and the manager has especially 
requested a full turnout to practice on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights of this 
week at 7.30 sharp. The team next Sat
urday will be picked from the following : 
Meyers, Armstrong, Norris, Ford. King, 
Adams, Whale, Richards, Holden, Thomp
son, Kirk, Shannon, Key, Sloane, Beavls, 
Gladlsh.

,1

> I

f»
1?

Eureka Athletic Club broke into Rugby 
Saturday, when they defeated the In
vaders ln a City League game on Trinltv 
College grounds by a score of 32—5. Quite 
a number of old players and supporters 
of the former Association teams were 
noticed on the lines. Next Saturday the 
Eurekas again play at home, and it is to 
be hoped there will be a good crowd of 
supporters on hand. The Eurekas will 
practise Tuesday and Thursday nights 
at Bell woods Park.

one 
away at wfiThis authority also states that the

yV westerners are good players, inferior 
to the best of eastern teams only In 
the fine points on the home end of the 
team.

Individuality.
Individuality In men’s clothing is that 

which gives the observer the Impres
sion that the wearer's clothes. In ad
dition to being ln harmony with cor
rect fashions, were specially design
ed and tailored to suit his own dis
tinct personality.

This desirable feature Is best 
ed through the medium of a tailor who 
devotes his time, personal attention, 
and gives his best thought to the in
dividual requirements of his patrons.- 
The cost may be a little more than 
for clothes made ln the aggregate, but 
the satisfaction thus obtained is an 
item that it pays to pay for.

MacLeod, merchant tailor. Yonge and 
College-streets, caters for the patron
age of men who desire the best ser
vice at a reasonable charge.

X ;
They are hard checkers and 

fast runners, but use the old style of 
high passing, which, of course, is not 
as effective as the quick underhand 
passing practised by the best homes 
in the east.

< „
Winnipeg Runners.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 21.—(Special. )-Three 
Manitoba runners are entered for the 
Hamilton Herald road race, Thanksgiving 
Day, Harold Parsons of Neepawa, 
ner of The Winnipeg Telegram road race; 
Sam Martin and Phil Walker of 'Winni
peg. Walker left to-night for the east. 
Parsons leaves to-morrow morning and 
Sam Martin leaves with Shrubb on Fri
day night. Shrubb has taken quite an 
Interest ln Martin and is working him 
out. Shrubb has agreed to race Marsh 
20 rr.llf a at the Arena Rink on Friday 
night at 8.30 o’clock, giving him 2 mini 
utes’ start.

..m
The Elms Rugby Club defeated the 

Britons in an exhibition game on Satur
day by a score of 6 to 4. The feature of 
the game was the fine tackling of the 
winners. The Elms lined up as follows • 
Fifth Holllngshead; half-line, Wagner, 
Duff, Henderson : quarter, Scott; Wings. 
Fell, Clarke, Kirby, Ewart, Dale, Austin 
and Knox.

■r APPOINTMENT tosecur-

. 6 win-

l:Secretary Crow of the C.A.A.U. has

•|ireceived word from the Ottawa Ama
teur Athletic Club In reference 1o the 
boxing and wrestling championships 
granted to the capital. The Q.A.A.C. 
do not exactly ask for aid, but fear 
that there will be a dearth of ama
teurs In the competition. In answer 
Mr. Crow was able to guarantee that 
at least fourteen amateur 
could be sent from, Toron

H. M. the Kino

The senior and Intermediate Victorias 
will practise to-night.

i I 
:.

Dr. Hendry, referee In the Tlger-Argo [ 
game Saturday : “The Tigers played 
great Rugby, and I think ,that their 
chances of beating Montreal are bright, 
but they will have a much harder game 
than they did to-day.”

246

H. R. H. THE 
PeiuftE or WalesJ. E; SEAGRAM IN FIRST THIRTYItt artists 

if requir-
'% When a whisky is 

as good as it ought
to be it’s in a bottle 
I labelled

Argonauts, senior and intermediate, will 
practise this afternoon at Varsity Field 
at 6 o'clock. A full turnout Is requested.

McGill Here Saturday.
Noehlng daunted by their defeat on 

Saturday by Ottawa College, Varsity are 
determined that they will make the 
strongest kind of a bid for the Intercol
legiate championship. Under the coach
ing of Messrs. Griffith and Barr, the blue 
and white will be put thru their paces 
every afternoon this week, and it Is con
fidently expected that every weak point 
will be materially strengthened by Satur
day next, when the local collegians are 
scheduled to clash with McGill at Var
sity Field.

ed.

misMon prices and railroad fares to the 
tracks.

^ ™ner threeC^akKe0r°sdl5a„d81^
racing associations eat up the tria lor 
portion of these millions of dollars The 
racing association with the 33 a day ad
mission price and the revenue derived 
from restaurant privileges wax fat and 
Sf^to ,the*r stockholders a 10 per centttnd.afîe'L»P_er fsnt. ha, b^Td*1:

THE FISH AND THE CHANGE.
Apropos of the story from New York 

about the fish and the change the 
following is taken from The August 
Melbourne Australian: "Last year," 
raid Brown, “whilst fishing for pike I 
dropped half a sovereign. I went to 
the same place this year. In a few 
minutes I felt a strong pull. Eventu
ally I landed the fish, a fine prize, and 
In cutting Jt open to release the hook 
■which It had swallowed, to my 
amazement—“Ah,"' said one of the list
eners, “you found a half sovereign." 
“No," replied Brown. “Not quite, l 
found nine shillings and sixpence in 
silver and three pence in copper!” 
“What became of the other three 
pence," queried his friend. "I must 
assume that the pike had paid to go 
thru tl£ lock," answered'Brown.

Winning Owners for Season on 
Eastern Turf—J. R. Keene Leads 

by Long Margin. ABLACK 'i<JNEW YORK, Oct. 21—Statistic* compil
ed for the season of racing ln the east 
this year show James R. Keene to be the 
most successful owner of the year. So 

I well did the Keène horses perform dur
ing the season, when they gathered ln all Owners 
of the leading events. "Including the j 
Brighton Handicap, the Brooklyn Hand!- h p WhitU^,'" 
cape-the Futurity and other big stakes, T Hitchcock**!. 
that Keene’s winnings for the year reach j r 
the grand sum of 1382,577. Harry Payne Nowcastu H*.' ’ « Whitney takes the place of runner-up. B soh.i?>JrUb1*" 36 
as Stamina. Dlnna Ken. Bar None and Pate h rwu» a. „ kT« ' other good horses that carried his colors r H °?.u^. 8tab, J* 
gathered ln enough races to place to his r> p' rwi?In>lck ’ 37 
credit 3129,7». Burtow^fc rtVj.i’ ™

The finish for third place was close, . , Ne,ll. 30
and went to Thomas Hitchcock. Jr., Sal- j»' t SJH ------- —
vldere, by running third on Saturday, p p ,Jr -- 2»
giving him that position. The grand to- p i ' XrJ„bc°ck .
tal won by the 30 leading owners la 31.- c »' L*”*11 ........
706.831. This in itself would be a great j' p ........
svm. but It only represents a very small a r number of horse owners that have won j w r!!n th Ï!
money on the turf since Jan. 1 to Oct r p 3 ............. K
1». In the aggregate the winning, of ali J P xvtn"'8" ’’’ 
owners reach 36.000.fl0c i Widener ...

This sum represent » only the amount W Walk.r................
paid out by racing cssoriatlims to own- Oneck RrZhi."..........
era. The money expended by citizens of E Herr ........
this country on the «port of kines is not 0L1 . .....................
Included. The rport ls well named tor w "5 *T.Fo.r,ythe' 17
It takes a king s Income to maintain It. a if ’ 24
A conse follower of the game with j p" 1

poncRant for figures said veMerdav t ^ uaff!am 
that 325.OUO.Oto »:ia paid out yearly by T K

A®®" to racing association.’ and V CeUa "
‘ bo°knaakera. This represents beta, ad- Totals

ftdividend after 20 _
for a «Inking funl

era I®. aV toUow.f Iead,nR winnln* °Y*- 

lst. 2nd.

f

WHITE i ;:;ï
3d. Wgs.

33*2,577 
129,789 

68,404 
68,186 
65,637 
56,24* 
56.195

„ U 7 53,766
31 20 16 51,940

^ 33 51,852
18 g 24 48,160

22 25 50.540
11 7 44,060
11 8 44,025

„ „ 22 41,9*7
21 21 27 41,825

32 15 38,700

27 * 3M70

43 21 u «im

" H %%
„ „ 41925
5 25 30,850

50 M lï 29,836
w "7 28 27,361

IJ 13 25,350
H ÎT « 24,794

■ ^1_ ♦!_ 29 24.1*0

. 904 778 630 3L7Û6.881

n4 42
4 30 31

The Right Scotch
■ Distilled in the old, slow,"^ ^

good Scottish way, in >1 ■
I Scotland, and matured 
I »n sherry casks, by James
I Buchananfic Co.,Limited |
I TORONTO I f I
■ Sole Canadian Agent |

and Sat- ----------------- 812 I I
old J'ules fcgfclnet Mcoill"1^ Ÿeîtord'ay ■ “
President A. B. Wrirh* . .1?^ 1 ______ . • *
from Prof. Maclnne. of Q uelns aaklnl Z. ^ '" 1 'I
rSlM.*1*1 *uthortty th« un*on changed thl : RICORD’S-I*fT?23^ Remade 

7n the face of the above. It Is likely I SPECIFIC 17 euro Sonorrhcr/iEFuES 1 ■

21 21
11

have done so for the last three eeaenn.
T*i lltïe attalned that stage where we
WeMnrton«Wn^re. ent*t,ed to a *™e with 
wemn^tons on amateur princinie* anH«‘hey Intend to give us aStor the 
championship would l^e them to notify 

W. J. Banell, 379 West King-street

14
26

S3 97~x 9 f

9! i»
25 22

Queene objected to the change ln the 
intercollegiate rules In Ottawa * the 
urday went so far

36The trophies, cups, medals and 
shields in Ed. Mack’s windows make 
e wonderful display. A card that 
beers the explanation, “Some of the 
prizes won hy the Irish Canadians,the 
youngest athletic club In Toronto,” 
may have been the design of an In
dian, but almost, shows a brogue. The 
let are well worth a look.

. 38
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A team of National Club men are ,Ain, down to Montreal on Saturday to 25 
the Beaconsfield course. play on
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That Reduc
tion Sale of Over
coats at

MANES’
is creating the heaviest 

1 kind of selling
Why shouldn’t it? Did you ever hear of fine 
handsome Overcoats of the character that 
you know Manes produces to be so substantially 
reduced at this time of the season?

$18 Overcoats .....
$20 Overcoats .........
$22 Overcoats .........
$24 Overcoats .........
$25 Overcoats .........
$28 Overcoats .........
$30 Overcoats .........

The sale lasts only a few days longer, and if you 
are in the market for an overcoat, order one of 
these splendid garments to-day. :

........$15.00

................... $18.00

.................... $19.50

.............. $22.00

.................... $23.00

.................... $25.00

................  $28.00

MANES - The Tailor
213 YONGE STREET.
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;ords News of the Harness Horses
Local and Toreinn Gossip

Brantford, the well-known relneman, who 
trains the horse* of the Crulcketon Park 
Fal-m, Galt, bought a brown yearling 
pacing. Ally by Prince William, dam Suf
ferance, by Alcatraz. The young misa Is 
said to have all the earmarks of a feat 
pacer,

K0EER RIDES WINNERS OUTWARDLY FORBIDDEN 
THREE AT LATONIA TRACK BUT SECRETLY DEMANDED

BKAMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.t PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ip /■EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK^ I
j SKATINO TOURNAMENT All Tils Week T°*0’F£S!$!Stt*\
i To-Right—Gentlemen Skating In Couples. To-Morrow <Wed.) Night— I
I Ilur-1” »««-£*... I
I First Prizes, Gold Medals. Second Prize e, Silver Medals. I

‘ "’T1” »l Moose,Caribou,Red Deer
SINGLE FARE FIR HUNTERS. !

Also Placed Twice and Third Once 
— Entries and Selec

tions.

Matinees To-Morrow and Thanks
giving a t Dtrfferin Track — 
Saturday on the Speedway— 
E’U Sold.

Now In effect to all points In Tern»- 
garni, the home ofToronto Junction Rector Condemns 

the Practices of Railways 
Which Endanger Lives.

.

t Ottawa PRINCESS Tickets valid for Return until Dec. 7th.MATINEES 
WED.* SAT.

CHARL18 PBOHMAN PBSSBNT8

/ CELEBRATE ST. ANDREW’S DAY 1907.
Decendentg of Axtell, (3) 2.12.

The success of the Axworthy colt Gen
eral Watts, recalls the fàct that when 
C. W. Williams of Galesburg, Til., own- 
ed his grandslre Axtell (3), M2, and Al- 
lerton, at the same time, he sold the 
former for the record figure of *106.000, 
and many thought at the time that he 
had unloaded a gold brick, but the later 
success of the Axtell tribe has proven 
that even at the enormous figure Axtell 
was not a dear horse.

Besides the- great-Gen >ral Watts, who 
holds the worlds record for 3-vear-old 
trotters, 2.0614, Dorothy Axworthy, also 
by Axworthy, won second money In the 
2-year-old trotting division at the Ken
tucky Futurity, being barely beaten In 
the race record time of 2.12*4, for young
sters of that age.

CINCINNATI, Oct 21,-iJockey Koerner 
had a great day at La ton la to-day, hav
ing three winners, twice second and 
third. - Summary :

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Macias, 112 (Troxler), 6 to 1.
-■ Stoneman, 112 (Heldel), 6 to 1.
3. Lady Martha, 109 (C. Koerner), to

WILLIAM COLLIER’ wSSSmwt
IN THE FARdB COMEDY IN THREE ACTS Between all stations in Canada also to

"CAUAMT IN DAIM” en.r0l‘ and Port Huron. Mich., Niagara , 
_ . THB K A I Im Falls, Suspension Bridge and Buffalo,
By WILLIAM COLLIEB eel WANT STEWART. N Y .

(Joing Oct. 30th and 31st, returning un- 
f AM » LBB 8HUBBRT til Monday. Nov 4th, 1907. *

(Inc.) present Full Infonnatlon may bo obtained at
CHAS. J. ROSS and MABEL FENTON $!tLP0fs?cL,Norrhwe8t"Co,ner Æ
In the New York Cui.o Muriel Comedr Succew. 1 Ycnge-8treot8-

• The second annual memorial service 
for railway, trainmen who have fallen 
at the post of duty during the past 
year was held In St. John's Chiirch, 
Toronto Junction, on Sunday after
noon. Every word, every prayer, ev
ery hymn was Impressive. The church 
was taxed to its utmost capacity and 
the ' entire service was

E. La Sold.
Mr. John E. Russell of this city yester

day sold the bay trotting mare E'La to 
Mr. Mackie of the firm of Mackie A 
Ryan, lumbermen, Pembroke, who will 
use her on the road and for breeding 
purposes. E’La is one of the best-bred 

l mares ever brought into this country. 
She Is an in-bred Electioneer, as her sire, 
Alttvo (2.1814), and her dam, Elaine, were 
by the noted son of Hambletonian 10.

Largely Attended Meeting of Society 
at 8t. Catharines.

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—At a largely-attended meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Society, held this evening, 
the following officers were appointed: 
President, John Henderson; first vice 
president, J. T. Petrie; second vice-pre
sident, 8. K. Watt; secretary, H. J. 
Johnston; treasurer, James Adle; physi- 

Dr- Sutherland; chaplain. Rev, Dr. 
smith; standard bearer, Robert Walk- 
25» P'P®1"’ Donald Fraser; bard’, Rev. 
W. W. Smith; relief committee, A. John
ston, James Munroe, W. MeGlhbon and 
Robert Walker.

A strong committee was named to 
make arrangements for the proper cele
bration of St. Andrew’s Day, which 

- will probably take the form of a. ban
quet and dance. This will be the so
ciety’s seventy-second anniversary.

flrtJp

once
~

0 AFTERMATH. I
i‘ton Papers Say 
f8 Rugby Game. 19

: NEXT WEEK!i.
Pln^s were all earned 
ther hand, there was g * 
f in the Argos’ try. From '* ‘‘9 
I seen that the champs 
jd words of confidenceof 
hamplonshlp were hear* ' i 
e Tigers were far from S 
of a week previous, end 
k-m should trim Montreal « 

it will be no cake-walk 
easterners are a much 

ban Argos. The. Mont- '
1,1 Pete Flett’s" equal 
In, besides such * strong 
kig, Hamilton and Rus- 
,eiso a great deal strong. 1 
- Tigers line in Satur. 
lould be able to hold its I 
8. one thing i, certah?
Ck division (a strong*^ 

and should have the kt little difference there i 
two teams.-Hamilton

Time 1.01 1-5. Paul Ruinart, Bender, 
Divorcee, Miss Hlscondin, E. T. Shipp. 
Harold Hall, Brakespeare, j. 8. McAll 
ter also ran.

permeated with 
a genuine sympathy for the families 
and friends of those who have fallen 
and In memory of whom these

were held, and will be held frpm 
to year

Direct Hal to Be Sold.
The decision of the Wellsvllle Driving 

Park Company to sell Direct Hal (2.0414). 
will rob Western New York of one of 
the greatest Of pacing sieves, unless some
one from this end of the - state buys him 
when he goes under the xhammer next 
month. With Reproachless X2.0414), Wal
ter Direct (2.0514), and other fajst ones to 
his credit, the unbeaten son of Direct 
looks to be one of the coming sires of 
pacing speed, and it will probably be a 
long price that will be paid for him by 
whoever becomes his next owner.

THF SOCIAL WHIRL Tin’
(The North American Amu*. Co., Prop*.lSECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:

L Airship, H» (C. Koîrner), 9 to 5.
2. Devout, 122 (Shilling), 2 to 2.
3..Bert Odra, 119 :Heidel), 25 to L 
Time 1.15 2-5. Dapple Gold, Marltanta, 

Minnehaha, dygnet, Kabai lette.Dorasette, 
Miss Ogden also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 mile;
1. Hartlng, 88 (E: Martin), 2 to 1.
I Prince Ahmed, 102 (T. Taylor). 7 to 1. 
i The Clansman, 106 (C. Koerner). 17 

to 1.
Time 1.89 3-5. Light Wool, Polly Prim, 

Red Gauntlet also ran. 
fVLJHTH RACE. 6 furlongs: ,
1. McChord, 119 (C. Koerner), 11 to 10,
2. Merrick, 110 (Pickens), 5 to 1.
3. Bensonhurst, 119 (Heaphy), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.16 1-5. Ran After,Toboggan,Bone-

brake, Waddell. Vlperine, Mattie H„ 
Black Fox Clifton Forge also ran. 

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Albert Star (Koerner), 314 to 1.
2. Joe Moeser (J. Lee), 11 to 10.
3. Tlerhood, 94 (Ellenor). 40 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5. Speedmaxvel. Czar, Kor- 

?an'a Klnk*’ ®*neva 8., Manchester also

SIXTH RACE. 114 miles:
1. Belle Scott. 99 (Pickens), 4 to L 
Z. Rio Grande. 106 (C. Koerner). 3 to 1, 
3. King of Troy. 105 (A. Minder). 6 to 1. 
Urne 2.0U 1-5. High Bear, Belle View. 

Sister Polly, Kemp Rldgeley, Henry O., 
Louise E., McFarland. Ouardt also ran. 
Stroud and Bitter Brown fell.

ser- Eéi

Even the most cynical 
refrain from remarking on 

leaving the pburch that the service 
was edifying, that it appealed to all 
that is best in human nature and 
would be a powerful Stimulus for ev
eryone present to live a better life 
The service was held under the aus
pices of- the different brotherhoods of 
railway employes, all of whom march
ed in a body to the church, headed by 
the band of the Salvation Army. The 
different organizations represented 
consisted of the Brotherhoods of Loco
motive Engineers, Firemen and Rail
way Trainmen, Order of Railway Con
ductors, Machinists’ Association, Car
men’s Association, Orders of Railroad 
Telegraphers, Trackmen and Bridge 
Builders' Department. Following these 
came Mayor Baird and members of the 
town council. The names of the breth
ren who fell In the ranks during the 
past year are as follows: Engineers, 
Edward Tregaekls, John Paul: train
men, Joseph Squirrel, Walter Dunden, 
Henry House, W. Page; firemen, Ed
ward Wansborough, Lloyd Knle—"s- 
ser, George Hurbert, Robert 
Charles Jones; machinists,
Kyle, Frank Daley; carmen,

Shields. John

y<

Ale*xanldrA NEW TRAIN
Matinees tubs., thurs. sat.

Souvenir Programs Thurs. Mat. — ■ FOR,— 
N. C GOODWIN’* SUCCESS -

Hamilton9.30

It was the talk amongst the horsemen 
at Lexington last Week that the great 

«Ke. Tod-l <3.14,X). by ,Bingen 
(2.W/»). Would go to the auctions In New 
York next month.

udgVng by the great success of the 
JXTO dd this aeasog and the Bingen 

family In general, many of the noted 
breeders of the light harness horse will 
be after the horse so that It is more than 
likely that an enormous figure will be 
paid for him If he is offered for sale.

At the same sale Mr. Frank G. Jones of 
Memphis. Tenn., has decided to sell his 
string of campaigners that the veteran 
Ed. Geers handle-1 this season. The lot 
Includes the trattors Highball (2.0614*. 
Tempus Fuglt (2.0714). Golddust Maldi 
(2.0) 14) St. Valient Vincent (2JU*i), and 
the Chamber of Commerce 
delle F2.04H).

could

t

get

the cowboy
AND THE LADY

John Dickerson's Record.
-^In one respect John Dickerson has this 

season made a record which has probably 
never been dlupllcated by any other 
trainer. He has driven three trotters, all 
sired by one sire, to records below 2.10, 
thethree being Beatrice Bellini (2.0814), 
Carlo (2.0814) and Tokio (2.09), all by Bel
lini (2.1314). With these three 
Bellini is the leading sire of 2.10 trotters 
for 1907. and. as Beatrice Bellini and 
Tokio are own brother and sister, their- 
dam. Trixie Nutwood, by Nutwood, Joins 
the list of select mares which have pro
duced two 2.10 trotters each.

MODEL BIBLE CLASS.

m»M.TEworn T»vmWill Be Conducted In Brampton To- 
Night by Justice Maclaren. P. M.

Arriving there at 10.25. Nothing eb' 
convenient after a day’s visiting 
business In Toronto.

Othpr trains leave Toronto; 7.5G 
a. m., 9.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m., 3.46 p. m— 
5.20 p. m., 7.16 p. m.
0.f».W. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOE STS.
Telephone Main 0980 

C B. roerze. District Passenger Agent, Toseese ' r ■

Justice
model Bible class at Brampton this 
evening in connection with the 
lng there to-day of the Provincial Sun- 

School Association. It Is expected 
that 600 members eZ. Toronto BUbSe 
classes will take part In the demons*ra- 
tion.

Advantage Is being taken of a spe
cial train which is conveying an old 
Boys excursion to Georgetown to-night, 
and the Brampton delegation will be 
able to leave Toronto at 7 p.m. and re
turn home by 11.30.

Matiarlsn win conduct a

WAY DOWN EAST
trotters

winner Ar-' meet-
Ithe line that the Tigers ; 
r. marked improvement 
h of the team was tobs 3 

hage and wings did their I 
tly.. Of the Argonauts. ’ 
pen wks not Peter thé i 

or Isbieter, if . I 
In his track, and he got 
Mne. But he played * 

the same, particularly 
was In Argonauts’ end; — 
Clark showed to better 
,ny of the others behind /l 
Kent and Ross were at 
altho both did brilliant. < 

mes. Sheriff at quarter 5 
well. Sale, Sinclair and 

it of the fast following
disappointment—Hamti- ;|

Racing Thanksgiving Day.
The Dufferln Driving Club intend hold

ing a matlrtee on the Dufferln track 
Thanksgixing Day. which gives promise 
of being: the best of the season. Already 
man3r of—t4ie^"fàstest harness horses of 
the city have beeYi entered and it is ex
pected that a reci>r<i number of starters 
will be In each oE the three races to be 
carded. **

PLBTE
DAKKM *V

yI MAJESTIC MATINEE
THE SCENIC SURRpX&YDAY

Toronto Driving Club’s Races.
The Toronto Driving Club will hold a 

matinee at the Dufferoln track to-morrow 
afternoon, when four races will be put 
on. making a full tftemoon’s sport.

The same’ club will conduct an after
noon's racing on the speedway next Sat
urday. when the feature event will be a 
race between the pacers , Lady Mav 
(2.0414). Riley B. (2.0614), Josle (2.0814). and 
the 'trotter, Prince Greenlander (2.0914), 
for a cup given by Mr. Jos. Russell, vice- 
president of the club.

This race should be a most Interesting 
one, and it will no doubt draw an enor
mous attendance.

BB-1 1I'o- Mats
THE GREAT -g 

EASTERN WORLD ao HOLLAND AMERICA LINE „
New Twin-Screw Bteamsrs of 12.600 toss " 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vU BOULOGNE" 
Sailings Wsdnndzys as ptr ssillng list 

Sept: 26’, 10 a.ra.
Oct. 2, 1 p.m. ..
Oct 9. 6 a.m. ....
Oct. 16 ...................
Oct. 23 .......................
Oct. 30 .......................

:.T
s6NBXT ”SH4DOWID BV THKZg’Bakir,

Frank
CHEA’S THEATRE
LJ Matinee Dali, 20o. Week

To Go After Track Record.
It Is quite llkelv that Burns & Shep-
u:«,:hx».s
the Dufferln track record Thanksgiving 
afternoon, when the Dufferln Driving 
Chib hold their matinee., The present 
mile record for the track is 2.1614. held bv 
MIms Delmarcli.

In her presfnt errand form Lady Mav ta 
capable of clipping several 
the record.

‘lo-D&y’s Selections. SUIT AGAINST PHARMACY CO. ••Ferguson, James "N8»-'

New Amsterdam 
............ Statendais

Mad
den, Edward Richards, Reginald Mill
er, Harry Jeffries, Thomas Peacock, 
John Davis and Luke Dillon.

All the local clergymen of the differ
ent Protestant denominations 
present and assisted at the service. 
They Included Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. 
Hazelwood of the Annette-street Meth
odist Church, Rev. T. Cowan of the 
Baptist Church and Rev. A- X. Simp
son of the Disciples’ Church. The ser
mon was preached by the Rev. T. Bev
erley Smith, rector of St. John’s, who 
took for bis text the words: "Seeing 
then that all these things shall come 
to pass, what manner of persons ought 
you to be7"

The service, he said, was being held 
is memory of the fallen, and most of 
them had died by accident, and many 
others of their fellow-citizens had died 
this yea> by the almost dally recurring 
railroad accident. \

"This is a delicate subject, but we 
can’t paes it over in silence," said the 
preacher. ’"The.,Jury at a recent trial 
of a railway employe called attention 
to one of the least pardonable 

race, han- of railway wrecks—the risks outwardly 
forbidden, but secretly demanded by 
operating officials. As a leading dally 

113 paper points out, it is ridiculous for 
.104 ral?way corporations that can enforce 

total abstinence from alcohol among 
trainmen, both on and off duty, to pre
tend that they cannot prevent them 
from disregarding rules and signals 
when operating trains.

“The evidence taken at St. Thomas 
95 Littleton Maid... 97 recently brought forth the fact that is 

108 often brought by a railway accident, 
namejy this: that an order to slow 

Hoyai Ben *91 down or stop at * an intersection or
Third race," " handicap, all ages 11-16 °îbe5 danger P°,nt sh°ws a knowledge 

miles : ' ’ of the existence of danger on the part
Right Royal........120 Juggler ..................,iig of officials. If systematic violations of
Okenite.,...................110 Tommy Waddell.117 ! such an order are winked at, It shows
Tennis....,.............. — ..-
Moonshine................106 Earl G,

Also eligible :
Dolly Spanker........126 Adoration

of Oct.
21. Evsnln»» 20c and 60a.SpiSSl

lea & Corelli. 1 he Kinetogreph. Mr D. Burke

Quebec Association r
< Hull Enterprise.

—Jamaica—
FIRST . RACE—Explosion, 

Hessian. /
8ECONE

Moves Against
Roslmlro,

SECOND RACE-Voorhees, Bad News, were New Twin-icrew 
Steamer

179250 registered tons, 30,400 toes displacement»r<
R. Mr MELVILLE, j

New Amsterdam rest. Valentine. ’
THIRD RACES—Dolly Spanker, Right 

Royal, Tommy Waddell.
FOURTH RACE-Tom McGrath, Don 

Enrique. Momentum.
RACE—Millstone, Jim Nutwo&d, 

High Gloss.
CavanaghRACE—ReqUlt<?’ Wh,p Top’ Lols

OTTAWA, Oct 21.—(Special.)—The 
Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-’ 
vince of Quebec have instituted pro
ceedings against the Modern Pharmacy 
Co. of Hull for *10,600.

They claim that as the company have 
been selling drugs without the autho
rization of the association, these sales 
are illegal, and allege that the 
pany have been employing unlicensed 
clerks, as well as making sales of cer
tain drugs without keeping records 

The association sue for $26 a tiay 
damages on each store, or *10,600 In a’.’.

STA D matinee every day
w I M U—^ALL THIS WEEK

[RIALTO ROUNDERS
de by the oarsmen was 
s expected. The Tigers 
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id Clarke being the only: 
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it half-back playing the 
'lancy claimed after the 
■h thq Rough Rider», 
■xcuse for him, however, 
y watched by Marriott 
as not given any1 chance 
sensational. He punted 
as a punter he.was not, S 

as Southern and SlmpH-i 
side of him /were ' R6s* I 
itner of them gave their

dgment trying t* rtin , i 
d have gained more ' 
g. Clarke, at full-back, i 
1 steady game. He took S 
ig that came his way,, ;| 
irs’ score down by run-" S 
from behind the Argos’ J 
asions when thé eham- i 
3 be on a fair way to ■- 
visitors’ wings. Crooks, 

boy ; Salé, Mara and - 
le pick, but even they ■ 
nake an impression on :*
; line. The tadkling of .

was not as good as id 
dous games, the Tigers’ 
much difficulty in get- | 
hem.—Hamilton Bpecta-

New Saddle Record Pacing.
When Harry K. Devereaus, the Cleve

land amateur horseman, rode the pacer 
Kruger (2.0414), a mile in '212 at Lexing
ton last week, he lowered a record for 
pacing under saddle which had stood 
since 1888, when Johnston paced a mile 
In 2.1314. '

The first record' for this way of going 
was made In 1S68 by Billy Boyce, who 
paced In 2.1414—great time for the day.

Over the Memphis track In 1904 the 
Chicago millionaire. C. K. G. Billings, 
rode Greenline a mile In 2.14.

seconds from M
General Passenger Aient. Toraito. Os' '

AMATEUR RIGHT FRIDAY
Boxing Tourney Prizes. >

The prizes for 
tournament

Neat Week-The Nlghlisfales. PACIFIC MAIL STCAMSHIP CO’Y.IJ-,6the amateur boxing 
are as namoJ: Gold and «II-

ofrth7tehThtf0î’ flrst an<1 af>cor'd tn each 
of the eight classes, and boxing gloxes
for third, ffnd the Jewelry makes a fine 
display in Ryrle’s window. Entries close 
next Monday with th= secret-trv at WiT 
son®- The preliminaries will be boxerl 
on Thanksgiving night, which is just one 
week from Thursdav. and the big class
warden thir8taT.nOW far (>nou8rh for-
aarcl ln thoir training .to enter the

Osslisatal A Oriental itee
am* Tore lUeea Ksiiks Ce, 

Hawaii. Japaa, China, Philippi Be 
Islands. Straits Settl

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCI8CV
Chins ....................«.............. Oct. 1*
Manchuria .................................................... Oct.
America Maru .........Wednesday, Oct. *>
Siberia .......vt..................Wednesday, Oct, 1

For rates of passage and full partis 
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian l assenger Agent Toronto.

hip Oh
com-

ofFîheSTRoseAsC|7eFnchdNurr.k" My QuW" 

gurati?nNDMettaCrE_Ada °" Wa‘ker’ IneU-

FOURTH RACE—Deutschland 
lando. Bottles.
Que^i™ RACE—^Marbles, Rustle, Rebel

SIXTH RACE—Fay, Refined, Posing 
SEVENTH RACE—.Warner Gitmveli, 

Charlatan, Chae. Thompson.

eats. Indie, m

CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FAXX8. CANADA
CMN WINTE

Hazel^tlnson Buys a Pacing Filly.
While in Lexington, Haryr Stinson of huge tinted maple leaf.Ove,- MMno summer

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Lnxurloasly rsrelehed Reoms Heated 
by Klectriehy. G. B. MAJOR, Mgr.

ring. M-XT
LONDON, Oct. 21. Conspicuous 

among the ornate decorations of the 
Nelson monument 1s an Immense tint
ed maple leaf bearing an anchor, lichen 
emblems and a rose, shamrock and 
thistle from the Victoria Esquimau 
branch of the Navy League.

The British Sailors' Society’s annual 
report refers appreciatively to Lord 
Strathcona’s gift of £10,000 towards of
fering to every school In Canada a Nel
son shield made from the copper of 
Nelson’s flagship. Earl Grey and the 
Duke of Argyll wrote, expressing hearty 
approval of the object.

to 5 for place.
to3'*hôweCrankle’ 95 (E' Dugan),

2, King Cobalt, 115 (Martin), 2 to 1 place 
Jow.lme<“ C- 107 l,o 2°to

riTinù^i,107,,3'5 ’iueen Marguerite Earl
bal A m61»6'' R1?Ito’ vVoodlane, Cym- 
oai, Aunt Rose. Galilee p6tema , ruma, Rolando and Diafplate'â^o’^«

MERRY ENEUNO SECOND 
BEATEN BY A LONE SHOT

10 to 3

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC,"PACIFIC

Mediterranean Porte.

y.
MCRANQ WOMEN.Jamaica Race Card.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21-First 
dicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs ■
La Jeunesse............... .106 Explosion ................ 126
Roslmlro...................115 Bellwether .........
Banyah......................,.111 Orfaul ...................
Norbltt....................... 106 Miss Angle ....
Hessian........

Also eligible
Wavecrest........
Aitnee C........ .
Reine W..........

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds and 
1 1-16 miles :
Golden Shore....
Voorhees..............
Ostrich................
Andrew Mack...
Royal Ben....,....... *91

causes It^H Uis Big e 1er asBstnra)
Ssts.^H dier harass,InflsiBBsttona 
wl | lrritttieee or dlosratieai 

*f miaous membranes 
Pslnlses. sad aet aatrle 
■sat or Ktseneua.
■eld by

or seat la rials wrapeer 
by szyraos. prepaid, let 
SI M. or 9 bottle* #.71. 
Olrcolsr scat

20 to 1 Si.’is l is a
h

Gretna Green, Neglected/Outsider, 
Wins Handicap Feature, Brook- 

dale Nymph Second."

.:Evamii
..no

Also Summer ’ Trips on the Atlantis 
Coast.

R. M. MRLVILLR Corner Tomato as j 
Adelaide Streets E Tel. Main lllo f

C.U113

124 King Cobalt ....120 
...114• 118 Arasee ........*,Lfue Sai,lnfl Skiff Association.

report showed the association to he in 
.excellent condition and a good balance on

110 NO SUCCESSOR TO MRS. EDDY.
NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Gretna Green, 

neglected outsider In the betting, at 10 
to 1, won the Plerrepont Handicap, the 
feature of the opening at Jamaica to
day. Brookdale Nymph, the 7 to 5 fa
vorite, led to the stretch, but. Gretna 
Green moved up and won by a length.

FIRST RACE, selling, 2 year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. James B. Brady, 102 (Miller), 2 to 5 
and 1 to 6.

2. St.. Ilario," 93 (E. Dugan), 9 to 5 place.
3. Tartar Maid, 94 (McCarthy), 6 to 10,

Time 1.14 2-5. He Knows, William H- 
Lyon, Hal, Sungleam and (Tee Tick al^o

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 1-1K miles:

1. Poquessing, 103 (Brussel), 16 to 1 and 
6 to 1.
, 2. Merry England, 101 (McCarthy), 2 
to 1 place.

3. Marster, 108 (G. Burns), even show.
Time 1.48. Campaigner, East End. Moot 

Mon. Riprap,Stoney Lee, Just So, Samuel 
H. Harris. Smiling Tom, and Qulrtn 
Bvadv also

Nervous Debilitv.
v .Phlu*°*1*.. Lwt or Falling Ma*! 

hood, Vsricocele, old Gleets and all dis
ease* of the tientto-Urtnary Organs a one. clalty. It make, no difference who "a. 
failed to core you. Call or write. Consul. 
Utlen free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
P-™. Dr. J. Reeve, 285 Sherbourue-ltreet. 
slztii houee south of Qerrard-street. 249

up, Ms hi4a

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 21.—Prompted 
by a report that a successor had been 
chosen to take the piece of Mrs. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy as head of the Christian 
Science Church after her death, Alfred 
Farlow, official spokesman for the de
nomination. to-day Issued a statement 
that Mrs. Eddy will have no successor. 
W ith her death, he says, the Christian 
Science Church will have no personal 
leader.

..104 Bad News 
...104 Punky ....
...*99 St. Valentine ....*99

.♦S8 T rn ROVIU. HAIb.2

^EMPRESSES
hand.

The election of officers for 1908 resulted 
as ronows : President, CommoZre Ju^

R C vr" ,'L,f*\presl?ent’ E' K- M Wedd, 
■ secretarj’-treasurer, J. w Com- 

meford, Jr., Q.C.Y.C.. 292 College-street 
Toronto. Councll-R. c Y C F tr «’ 
Wedd; R.H.Y.C., M- Svllla V v fK ^' 
HoMenbac-h, Q.C Y.C.. W. Ewlngf ’Ale^ 
p£cMr- Humphrey; R, St. L. YO„ ----- ;

gai mers, sssr & s-,
next annual regatta for the P v 

\\ alker Cup, Commeford Cup, Birelv Cup
Shle d' wm ,C„UP' , Interclub Challenge 

w“l take Place at Hamilton July 
L 1908, under the auspices of the R H Y 
C and V. Y. C. of Hamilton 

Commodore Judd, on behalf of the 
Hamilton yachtsmen, Invited the visiting 
yachtsmen to a wild duck- dinner at the
nnremHm alhC1Vb', after wlllch Commo! 
dore Hollenbach drove the whole party
In automobiles to the Victoria Yacht Club 
where a smoker was given and the 
and prizes won by that club during 
season were presented.

✓

..10) a guilty knowledge of wilful neglect.
'•10*1 “F have heard a great deal about

________ _____ ___ ,ii7 this practice from yourselves—this
Fourth race, The Gowameri '.l-year-olds winking at an order. If you were prêt4

and up, 6 furlongs : ty sure of safety—sneaking Into sta-
Clover Crest........113 Belle of Iroquois.100 tlons. Many a time It Is done without
Yorkist........................100 Momentum ............102 harm, and this has served to establlsn , =1r Frederick Borden, minister of mili-
Oraculum............,:.10t Lady Anne .............. 105 the custom• and trainmen know that tla’ re**®tered at the King Edward last
Troublemaker........103 Tom McGrath ..*104 ,, th “?,"inen Jnight, en route from Belleville, where
Handzarra...............*100 Adoration .............. *100 “ ,the> do not Wink at regulations hc yesterday laid the corner-idene of
Royal Onyx.............*103 Ace High ..................*35 t^ir Places will probably be filled by the nX armories toHamnton^whCTe
Don Enrique......... *105 others not so cautious. . -, ’ . .*7 w n^Te

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds, 5 fur- ”1 should respectfully suggest " that at Stony Crrek H ' * th Wh°

King's Hill.:...... 97 Fite 97 ^°^the ra'lway emPlo>^. shall de- Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of rail-
Pass Him Out.........  97 Ottoman ...................... 97 th® gei?®ral pub lc are d®' ways, was registered at the Rosrln,

... 97 Russell T......................97 mandlng, reasonable regulations by on his way to speak at Arthur to-day,
..100 Geo. G. Hall..:... 97 ra"way companies and the strictest , where the North Wellington nontlna-
...100 Neptune .............,*92 ! obedience by all Its employes. There tiens are being held. 2
...*92 High Class ......*92 must be no winking, no sneaking, no

W°rk a.nd ^lay "5E disobedience. Does not the wall of
Sixth race malde^ flUI^ ^-^ar-oid? bereaved home8 a» over this land de-

514 furlongs • ■ - J • mand it? Does not this service, where
Queen of Hills........... 92 Requite ......................  89 y°u assemble ln memory of your fallen
Inspector Bird........... 89 Edlva .......................... 98, brethren, demand It, too?"
Ida D...............
Gay Oriselle.
Night Mist..
Whip Top....
Black Owl...
Eydent.,.,1. M ■

•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbe. claimed, sympathetic terms.
-Weather clear; track fast. 1 --------------- -

> 93 Altuda .. TO LIVERPOOL£ 1
5 Liverpool.To. From.i>o I 

."Lake Manitoba’’.. Oct. .9 
'Empress of Ireland". Oct.18 
'Lake Champlain" ..Oct. Î3 
"Empress of Britain". Nov.l

."Lake Erie" ..................Nov. <1
'Empress of Ireland". Nov.15

Oct. 26th 
Nov. 1... 
Nov. 9... 
NOV: 15.. 
Nov. 23.. 
Nov. 29.'.

Wfi MINISTERS ON TOUR.I
i!

1
. vmmut cures of ntnl ***** Byphllltlo blood poison. Capital tffrfT frva ion* book FREB. #*o branch oAom. ^

REDUCTION IN RATES.
Until further notice the following first 

and second cabin rates, eastbound (l.e., 
Montreal to Liverpool), will be effective:

Empresses (1st) $55.00 and upwards.
1 Empresses (2nd) *42.50 and *45.00.

Lake Manitoba (1st), *45.00 upwards. T' 
Lake Manitoba (2nd) *37.50. 
lake Champlain and .Lake Erie (one 

class boats), *40 and *42.50.

A

EE
T COOK REMEDY GO..338

INLAND NAVIGATION.Algie................
Square Deal. 
Lord Pike... 
Millstone....' 
Knocklrby... 
Andoche........

ili

NIAGARA
NAVIGATION

COMPANY

ran.
THIRD RACE, handicap, all ages, 

furlongs:
1. Quadrille, 111 (Delany), 20 to 1 and 

7 to 1.
2. Sewell, 126 (E. Dugan), 8 to 5. place.
3. Zlenap. 104 (Miller), 4 to 1 to show.
Time 1.13 1-5. Jacobite. Chantilly, Glen

Echo, i’urslanc, Sadler and Fire Brand 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, all ages, the "Plerre- 
pout Handicap, 1>4 miles:

1. Gretna Green, 104 (Miller), 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1.

2. Brookdale Nymph. 119 (E. Dugan) 3 
i to ! place.

3. Redouln.

153 2-5. Temaceo. Welbourne, 
Main Chance and Faust also ran

1 11 TH RACE, fillies, 3-year-olds, 
inp. 1 1-16 miles.

6
A VISITING M. P.cups For full particulars apply to steam

ship agents.the 2467
G. Craydon Marks, M.P. for the

northeast electoral division of Launces
ton, Cornwfall, who came out on the 
Lusitania, arrived In town last even
ing from New York via the Falls, and 
is registered at the King Edward. He 
wlH shortly leave for Chicago, Pitts
burg and other points In the States.

I. the Kins
AMERICAN LINE.

Toronto Whist Club Game*.
Last week’s game on Wednesday even

ing was very largely attended." whist 
players visiting in the city and all friends 
of members being always welcome at 
these games, held every Wednesday even
ing at the club rooms. 43 Victoria-street 
at 8 o clock. Messrs. Beharriell and Con
nolly were the winners of the last game

113 - - McCarthy i 7 to 10 a 8C?re ?„f p‘!ls J3 trl<'k®: Shaw and
* ’ to JVl Biggar, plus 10: Duthle and Smith, plus 

8: Kidd and Higgins, plus 7: Gallowav 
and Verrall, plus 5: Macdonnel! and Cas- 
selman, plus 2 tricks. The first series of 

for members will commence next 
Friday evening. Oct. 25. at 8 o'clock. This 
contest will consist of four games, prizes 
to be given for highest score of all night’s 
play.

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Paul ....Oyt. 20 I .........« . v0v. o
New York. .Nov. 2 I Philadelphia Nov.l! 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Merlon .... Oct. 26 iV»w*w|i „Nov. #
Westemland Nov 2 I Noordland..Nov. 1<::

Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls, New York
and aU U.S. Potato

a . .. freto foot of, Yonge-
street dal]}, i.30 a.m., 2 p.m. Arrives To
ronto 1.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

City ticket office.
Bank Building, Av 
and Yonge-streets, "
Wharf.
‘>6*ifSt tr*P 0t 8eai,on' Saturday, October

.104 Marion Louise ... 89 
.*84 Lois Cavanagh...*84

*84 Silver Ball ........... *84
.*99 Spring Heel

........*84 King Esslng .........*90
*84

The dangerous nature of the rail
wayman’s work and the necessity that 

>)0 In his daily routine of life he should 
! be always ready for the last dread 
! ball, was dwelt upon In fitting and Steamer leavesR. H. THE 

PE or Wales
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.groufld floor Traders’ 

F. Webster, King, 
and Yonge-street

Lambton Wins at Brantford. _ > Surveyors Returning.
Lambton sent, a team of 14 to Brantford ’urveyors who have been engaged

CINCINNATI. Oct. 21.— First race 6 on Saturday and won by two pol its. during tne past season In surveying 
furlongs' ’ the players and scores being as follows : townships |n Northern Ontario' are be-
Ajrna Riiskln.......... 97 Beautiful Mavo. 97 Lambton— Brantford— ginning to come In and report to the
'•rencli Klin........... F2 My Queen Roses.102 Lyon.................1 WtevtOe ........................................ 0 department of lands. Mr. Galbraith of ------------------------------ - rdyat matt otw a ut» o.

. leltlng.. :...................102 Grace George ..102 Austin............................. I Hewitt .......................0 ; Bracebrldge, who has surveyed Leltch tTQ ,TrnD«.» * ~ Mentreol to Llv»e««n|EAh ,?*■ e v'
Maid Militant........102 Nellette .... .... 102 I Jam*!»- •• •• • ...............« C. J. Wgtte..„v.. 1 Township In the Algoma district, states STRATFORD8 CITY ENGINEER. JY!? * * r. , *c ^ h"rtSe,Pw*«’
Hvnerbole ., 106 Field T*ark iat «Sutherland............... . 1 Martin .................. 0 that it i^a an o-rwl nirripiiiinroi a - Otta >va..........  Qct. 26 Kenfflngt^n. Nov,
Maha..............m A^mnie . Ma^den.V:.V.V.V: 1 Dr:ltoffilng :.r 61 K^n Jÿ^Townlto* T STRATPORD’ 21,-(Spec.aL)- I>0m,Bl0n " N°V" * Southwark.-Nov. 1» '

5H rrSurohv Ô and n4t.,n,a b̂ys a'JLTUntiXT** ,0"n,ght Mr-

MaHon Moore'...;. 94 Ada O. Walker" 95 A W. Austin............ 0 Judge Hardy ........ l, the quality of the land. G orge L. Griffith was appointed city
Brakespeare............. 97 Melzar .... .,...100 Greening......................   0 Black .........................  1; Mr. Rorke, who has been outlining enff*neer to succeed Engineer
Canada....................... 100 Ben Band .............1»; Balllle.....................,...1 Ellis...........................0, townships in the Temagaml Forest Re- (Olm,
Inauguration..........106 Severus ...................103 Bart........................Moffatt : -........................ .........11 serve In, Algoma, on the border of ment
Rexall..:...................... 103 Overby  10? «"«■*»".......................... ? “W ......................> I Nipisslng district, reports that bear ! Ity
Grfs'iam............Mystifier .................................. 106 Aflan................ .............. 1 Webling ......................^ caribou and moose are'verv abundant I ‘

Third race, 1 mile: — ~ this season in that ««,„ 'Judge Treen...........88 Hazel Patch .... 96 Total......... ................. 8 Total .............. ..... 6 season in that section of the
Heine....'......................97 Woodson ................. loo r‘
Granada........... ......... 100 Down Patrick 100
Verandah107 __

Fourth race. 7 furlongs:
Beatrice K......... 97 Battles ...
I,aily Esther........... 100 Ovelantio .
Deutschland.............110

Fifth race, t) furlongs :
Tim Kelly...
Marties........
Rebel Queen

l whisky is 
as it ought 
i in a bottle

New York—London Direct
;.j Latonia Entries. Minneapolis De*. V 

Minnehaha. .Nov, 2
Minnetonka Nov. 1» ' 
Mesaba ...Nov. 23

DOMINION LINf.sell-
1. Bo.val Lady, loo dsrussel), 11 to in 

and 1 to 2.
- Blns and Needles. 95 (McCarthy), 8

£games

lied

iCK LEV LAND 'LINE. >
Boston—Liverpool.. a

I
•Devonian ..NovB 

•Bohemian.. Oct 30 I ^Canadian ..Nov.'aff- 
•From Boston & Albany docks,E.Boston. 
zFrom Boston & Maine docks,Charleston.

RED SIAR LINE.

zWir.lfredlan Oct.23
MaJ-

u ho has accepted an appoint
as lecturer ln Queen’s Univers-

1

ITEi 1

Mr. Griffith’s duties. .. . commence on
coun- Nov. 1. He Is at present engineer 

for Perth County, and will fill the 
dual position, giving to the city four 
and a half days each week at a salary 
of one thousand dollars per

New York—Antwerp—Paris
Vaderland ..Oct. 2’| Zealand .... 
Kroonland" ..Nov. 6 I Finland .,ight Scotch F

i the old, slow, 
ttish way, in 
and matured 

asks, by James 
& Co., Limited
UN, TORONTO | 
ladian Agent

yo,-..3rt 
...Dec. 4 ihéîd ^Sÿ^ÆW^nS: « y- areWgoring °huHnUngr^ sure to

... of the Glen Grove Rifle Club. The shoot- go-where game Is plentiful. Moose.
...........1 ling will be done at 100, 150 and 200 yards, •Caribou. Red Deer abound in the

each shooter to have not more than 30 Temagami region. This famous hunt- 
seconds’ shooting at each target, and ing district ig reached by the Grand 

; one minute to reload and hustle to neat. T^nk Railway Sv-stem trai« n 
All members with repeating rifles are re- Toronto 9 Où n m J:.

I quested to be on hand aa early as pos- A,,”" ? „ „ . p m’ dally- carrying 
.. slble. Captain Alex. Elliott of the Cana- through coaches and sleeper. J’or full 

: dlan Offhand Rifle Association has kind- information, maps and game laws, se- 
ly offered a silver spoon for the winner. I cure a copy of "Haunts of Fish and

Game." at City Office, northwest 
er- King and Yonge-streets.

WHITE STIR LINE.tfi year. New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Toronto Man Seriously III. •Baltic .'.'.'..Oct 31 I «Celtic No?V'i4

SAULT 8TE. MARIK, Oct ' ’l — plXmouth—Cherbourg— Southampton

1 «SS2*!&fc
a member, Is seriously 1)1 at the Corn- j P *Nevv’ 25’°°? r°n8i hes elevator.. ,, 
wall' Hotel here, suffering from hem- °ymnaeium. Turkish Baths A *Bartd. 
orrhage of the lungs. He has had j ^ 
eleven hemorrhages since Saturday Cymric
and Is In a precarious condition. His N®w York ITai v an,i FAVDT 
wife and family arrived from Toronto md Boston to .MALI 800 EQYPT 
to-night.

..ion

. 87 Laura Clay 
lui) Hollow .... 

.162 Rustle .... 
Sixth race, 6 furlongs:

Zlnfandel 
Ingenue.. 
l)ol< ina..
Fay............

98
...100
...108

>« . 97 Zellna .............
.102 Avendow .... 
.102 Dainty Belle 
.104 Elect orin*

Refined....................... 106 Miss Pad den
106 Bell Toone .

Set ret Top................107 Posing .............
Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles:

Prince of Orange. 90 Quagga .... 
Rose of Pink
Sylvan............
Sa voir Faire 
Jœ Shields-.
Charlatan ..

lfri Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool *'
.......... Nov. 6, Dec. 4, Jan. 1, Jan. #

corn-!■st312 St. Miry’s Field Day.
St/ Mary’s C.L and A.A. field day will 

be held Saturday at Exhibition Park <at Extras” Complain.
mmiiEii! szsïb?»

bers), consolation race. living wage. gntoz shooting tht« f»u , . e
Meet of Hounds. 1 Wn/Rla^kTelfndÎ.Vp8’, t°Pat,d •>> , Th" average time these men are paid your advantage to procure a copy of

The hounds will meet at Lambton Mills tee cfgar^aker^ Untol/ I^ca *Natl réo^ired^o1^0 minutes a day. They "Haunts of Fish and Game ' l.y ap- 
t0‘day ‘l 3 ’ “ 1 ^ year. J" ^ ^j

Moselle 107
.109 :

V a Azores. Madeira, Gibraltar, Alglsre
•Republic..Oct. 24, Nov. 30, Jan. 25, Mar 
•Romanic..Oct. 26, Dec. 5, Feb. 1. Mar. n-», 
•Cretic....Nov. 7. Dec. 11. Mar. 28, May I 
•Canopic..Nov. 16, Jan. 11. Feb. 22, Apr. 4 ’

*CEDRIC
Full particular* on application to .. 

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada 

41 King-street East. Toronto. -
Freight Office: 28 Wellington Kail

The only Remo 
which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhtç®' , 
Gleet, Stricture, etc. No - ... 

indlng. Two bottles cure 
iignattire on every bottle-- a 

Those who l iave tried ; J 
3ft avail will not be dlsap- 
per bottle. Sole agenof* m — 
Stork, Elm Str»*T, 1

.. 93
97 Javanese .
104 Bitter Brown ..104 

104 W. Grlswell .....104 
107 C. Thompson . ..197 
107 Hammer Away .107

..101

JOE RUSSELL'S TROTTER
harlie B.% by Bryson (2.15), Driven by His Orvn^K c Member of the To- 

» ronio Driving Club.
OkONTO. 1
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The Toronto World horsepower for tts total output of 26,000 
horsepower. Political Intelligence

Railway Company; president Carle- 
ton Electric Light Company; presi
dent The Grand Falls Power Com
pany; director and treasurer of 
Gibson Railway St Manufacturing 
Co.; director and treasurer of St. 
John Bridge St Railway Extension 
Oo. ; director and treasurer of Al
gonquin Hotel Company; director 
and treasurer of St. Andrew’s Land 
Company, and director of the Im
perial Dock Company.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET JOthe coal combine.
a request that the Ontario Govern

ment Investigate the conditions 
founding the price

sur-
of coal in this com

munity does not necessarily reflect upon 
or prejudge the case against the local 
coal dealers. It may be true that they 
ere victims and are being themselves 
strangled by a combine in the United 
States; -but the people In this country 
have a right to know if there ie 
bine, or more than one combine, no 
matter where it is. If there is a 
bine, where is It? They have a right 
to have tt investigated, and if the local 
dealers are wise they will lead the de
mand for this Investigation. They 
tainly should do eq If their skirts are 
as clear as they protest them to be.

I, COURTNEY LOVE, Circulation 
Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, 
do solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
THE WORLD for each day In the month 
of September. 1907:
Sept. 1 ....Sunday 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 7

BLAThe Montreal Witness (Independ
ent Liberal) : Mr. Gouin for some 
time past has been in the position 
of the man in Aesop’s fable, who had 
* son and a donkey. jOne toid him 
to carry the donkey’s load, another 
*?. «yf bis son a ride, another to 
ride himself, and another to carry 
the donkey. Trying to please them 
all, he came to grief. Mr. Gouin 
sensibly has not tried to pleaee 
everybody, but he so far resembles 
Aesop s hero that he has had all sorts 
of advice thrust upon him, grid, will 
be blamed by all those whose ad
vice he has rejected. Whatever 
else may be said of his selections, no
K?L^n. dtS? ,that there !» something 
breezy In his inclusion of Mr. Devlin. 
It makes one think that the pro- 
yln=e Setting along In the world, 
to follow Mr. Devlin's reversal of 
the usual Idea of promotion. Mr. 
Devlin graduated from the Dominion 
Parliament into the imperial, and 
now, with the atmoshere of the big 
world abqüt him, graduates Into the 
provincial. The computation has 
been made that If the Irish Catho
lics are entitled to two members 
in the cabinet, the English-speaking 
Protestante are entitled to three. 
The cabinet is now composed of 
Messrs. Gouin, Turgeon, Roy, Al- 
lard French extraction), Weir 
}“9Çl*h), and Devlin and Kalne 
(Irish). We, however, take no stock 
In such statistics and Implications. 
What is wanted to the right man 
every time. Whether Mr. Gouin hal 
got the right men remad ne to be 
ee^n.

The following appears In The London 
Advertiser (Liberal) In a column de
voted to political gossip:

_Mr. W. F. Maclean of The Toronto 
World, and M.p. for South York, Is 
taking considerable interest in the 
campaign, and advices from Toronto 
indicate that he will take a very 
active part in the campaign shortly. 
He is aware that Mr. Jacobs ie a 
Public ownership man. one of the 
cardinal features of the Maclean 
program, and It is said that he feels 
he Is entitled to the moral and 
Uve support of the member for York.
It is asserted that Mr. Maclean will 
come to London.

The St. John Sun (Liberal): Ap
parently London, Ont., has profited 
nothing by its chastisement. The 
recent deal by which the Liberal 
machine has agreed to nominate no 
man of its own in the approaching 
by-election, and to support the Con
servative nominee against the Inde
pendent Labor candidate to, if re
ports from creditable sources 
correct, as corrupt a transaction as 
evfe# smirched the political policy of 
this notoriously corrupt constitu
ency. And as in previous Instances 
both parties seem to be almost 
equally guilty.

The Vancouver World (Liberal) is 
now disposed to fight the Laurier gov
ernment, as well as the McBride gov
ernment, on the Japanese question, and 
l-1 out of patience with the present lead
ers of both parties. It gives up a col
umn on its editorial page to a corre
spondent, who writes under, the cap
tion, “Wanted—A Moses.” He concludes 
by asking:

“Where shall we find our Moses— 
one to lead the wandering tribes into 
the Promised Land of a white Can
ada and a better British Columbia?"

Col. H. H. McLean. Liberal candidate 
in Sunbury-Queen’s. N.B., for the com
mons, is the farmer’s friend, and yet 
not averse to corporations, If his eulo
gist, The St. John Sun (Liberal) Is to 
ba trusted. The Sun says, in part:

As emphatic evidence of his suc
cess as a lawyer is the fact that he 
is now the counsel in New Bruns
wick for the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, the Bank of Mont
real, the Royal Trust Company, the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
the “.Dominion Coal Company, the 
Cumberland Railway & Coal Co., 
and the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company. As evidence of his busi
ness ability stand the following re
sponsible offices which he holds: 
Vice-president and managing direc
tor, St. John Railway Company (gas, 
electric light and power) ; president 
New Brunswick Southern Railway 
Company; president Fredericton

Fine
| Cariadi: 

I various 
I borders 

guaiitie 
Ï ALL S

Axminsters ofQualitySept It ...
Sept 17. ...
Sept. IS ...
Sept. 19. ...
Sept. 20 ...
Sept. 21 ...
Se.pt. 22 ....Sunday 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 24 
Sept 25 
Sept 26 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 28

40.ÏT0
39,763
39,563
40,061
89,721
40.464

66.553 
47,904 
42,961 
41,567 
40,755 
44,339

Sept. S ....Sunday 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 11 
Sept 12 
SOpt It
Sept. liSHHH I 
Sept 16 ....Sunday

a com*
D39,740 

39,404 
41,000 
39,967 
39,677 
40.197

Sept 29 ....Sunday 
Sept. 30 .......41.130

Total net circulation for 28 days; 1.040,184

Net Average for 25 Days ^

DR'com-40.679
38.965
89,625
39,816
39,814
40,499

A T ft.35 PER YARDDonald MoMaster, K.C., in hia very 
able address before the Canadian Club 
at Montreal has this to say about the 
export duty upon the natural resources 
of Canada:

In the meantime the foreigner is 
simply stripping oiir land of ah asset 
that 'is invaluable to us. lit order 
to supply his own deficiency, with
out contributing anything to the 
permanent settlement or wealth of 
this country. An export duty on 
puipwood. or pulp, if not actual pro
hibition of exportation, is urgently 
called for in the national Interest. A 
like policy in<the Province of Ontario 
In regard to the exportation of saw 
loge has been followed by moot bene- 

v flcial results. The sawing formerly 
done in Michigan and Wisconsin was 
transferred to Canada, to the great 
benefit of Canadian trade and labor. 
From another point of view, if we 
have a surplus of a thing that for
eign nations must have, we can very 
well put an export duty upon it, and 
thus make the foreigner contribute 
to lightening the taxation of the peo
ple of this country.

Su]
;• Down

shade
« sateen 

17-60. t, 
at M0.(
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This Axminster is a “Qual
ity” carpet, every way. Its 
method of construction per
mits of the throwing up to the 
surface of practically all the 
wool used in the weaving. Thus 
the surface is a rich^pile, the 
tufts being very closely woven 
on a full, soft, flexible back— 
and all this makes a very 
DURABLE carpet.

As to the colors and patterns of the Ax

minster. they are limited only by the wishes 

of the designers ; for any colors and any 

number of them may be used in any 

one carpet, and placed in any combination. 
fio carpet made to-day rivals the English-made 

Axminsters for their wealth of beautiful col- 

orings and elaborate designs.

This carpet is all made by a leading English manufacturer.
It Is almost half an inch thick, and offers a range of patterns 
in chintz, floral, scroll and conventional ; in colors of fawns, 
greens, blues, terra cotta, and in designs that rival the richest 
Oriental productions. Each has a s/s border to match.
The price at which we are selling these Axminsters is the outcome of a particularly advantageous 

trade arrangement, that we shall not be able tot renew on its expiration. The line is at present unbroken. 
Every conceivable desire in pattern and color scheme is here.

'A READ*2
leader mackay.

The Globe to assassinating the Beck 
power policy. It to urging Toronto to 

Are its views endorsed 
by A. G. MacKay, M.L.A.. the leader 
of the provincial opposition?

If The Globe to speaking for Mr, 
Mac Kay, no doubt he will 
write a letter to that effect, 
send us a copy of any such letter The 
World will be glad to publish it. 
statement from Mr. MacKay will do. 
Will he kindly state at Walkerton, for 
example, on Thursday next, whether he 
endorses The Globe’s position? 
where does he stand 
Question: with Adam Beck 
him?

The people would like to know.
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41,608 e «

«ï,do the same. offThe following statement shews the net 
-Irculatlon of The Sunday World, for the 
month of September, 1907:
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15
Net total, five Sundays

WC É 3

%..39.843 
87.148

197,794

Net Average Five Sundays

C.40.8571 Sept. 22 
40,101 Sept. 29 
39.850

XJ,
TO[>• flsay So, will

If he will mm
Balai 

at exc 
rangini 
each.
ART I

39.559 Or a

y-r
The foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually sold and do not Include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true 
and knowing that It to of the .same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 
1S93.”
Declared be-' 
fore me at. 
the City of 
Toronto, in
the County (Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE. 
of York, this 
1st day of 
October. A 
D. 1907.
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.
The World’s circulation books, paper 

accounts, press room reports and press 
counters are open at any time to the In
spection of any subscriber, any ■ adver
tiser or any other newspaper.

4 4If «lot, /
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at $1.60
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Mr. Pugsley, at Gagetown, added lit

tle to his Falrvllle speech. He repeat- 
:he charge that the Conservatives 
904 had sent $28,000 Into one com-

ed t 
in 1
stituency In New Brunswick (West
moreland), and gave specific dates and 
amounts and the method of transmis
sion. Unless injustice to done the min
ister, he enjoyed the confidence of bc'h 
parties during that campaign, and he 
seems willing enough to give informa
tion on the instalment plan. But there 
is a growing demand that he and others 
go on the stand and tell what they 
know, and all they know, at once. In
deed, a fall houee-cleaning to in order. 
The Montreal Gazette (Conservative) 
says:
, Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 

works, speaking at Gagetown, N.B., 
repeated his charge that during the 
parliamentary campaign of 1904 a 
fund of $600,000 was raised in Mr. 
Borden's behalf for the purpose of 
corrupting constituencies. It grows 
more and more apparent that this ) 
sort of business will not be satisfac
torily disposed of till there to a par
liamentary or other effective enquiry 
into the raising, the amount, and the 
use made of the campaign funds of 
both parties. Mr. Pugsley is mak
ing things ready for interesting de
velopments.

x r Splem
Towels,

COPENHAGEN’S GOOD BARGAIN.
Even in such matters 

with public service

fi TO

NANIas bargains
corporations the 

cities of Europe appear to be far ahead 
ot the cities of America from a purely 
business point of view, Few people on 
this side the Atlantic but know by this 
time thS|I Britain and the continent of 
Europe afford the best illustrations of

Unlaund
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the value of municipal 
operation of public 
in the cases where these 
entrusted to private

ownership and 
services, but even 

have been Initial.
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usersUnder the above caption, The Toronto 
Globe devotes a column and one-half in 
arguing that Toronto should step from 
under and let the other Ontario munici
palities bear the burdens and enjoy the 
fruits of the Beck power policy. It *prè- i 
tends to favor generally'the principle 
of public ownership, and thinks It Would 
b- the very thing for Ingersoll and other 
“towns and villages,” but It would not 
do, says The Globe, for Toronto. As 
Cecil B. Smith has pointed out, Toronto 
is the keystone of the arch. If Toronto 
turns its back on the government pol- str?et car service was organized in 
icy, that will end the government follcy 1898 by the amalgamation of 
for the Province of Ontario. The Globe’s smaller companies. In arranging the 
position, to state It fairly, would be franchise grant the city authorities 
that the people of Toronto are not laid -down very stringent conditions, 
charged with -Shy duty to the rest of aU of which were conceded by the 
Ontario; that they should look out for company. . They are interesting be- 
their own best interests. And we are cause It is a favorite argument with 
told that the circumstances surround- service corporation promoters that un- 
ing Toronto are so peculiar that this ,ess franchises are practically perpe- 
city would be better off if it relied I tuai, or contain onerous purchase

to resume

and the com
munity itself from being held up at the 
termination of the agreement. A very 
instructive example of the latter Is 
given in a report upon the street rail
way system of

are

Copenhagen, the capi
tal of Denmark, made by T. J. O’Brien, 
the United States minister, 
of which appears in The 
Public.

a summary 
Chicago

t

Don’t hesitâte to see them at an■PPP ... , early opportunity, for
at the price, they represent much money saved, and we believç 
them to be isolated instances of their- kind anywhere.

A
The Edmonton Daily Bulletin (Lib.) 

insists that R. L. Borden Is bringing 
coals to Newcastle in pleaching gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
telephones to the people of Alberta, i 
It is true that the Rutherford goVern- , 
ment has been quite advanced, and 
this enables The Bulletin to take credit 1 
for the state-owned telephone system I 
in Alberta. This may Surprise Mr. 
Borden, it submits, but It goes on to 
say: 7 ■

Copenhagen has ^ 
about half a million and its

population of 
present

several
-THIRD FLOOR.

A
COATS, 
a* price: 

‘ MAI
Its. IT. EATON C°„„„m

It may be still more surprising 
to the honorable gentleman to 
learn that his provincial friends 
ad on ted no such policy, waged war 
to the limit of their ability on the 
government who had adopted It, 
and in their campaign had the 
hearty sympathy and active 
operation of the corporations con
trolling the telegraph and telephone 
lines in this province Grievous as 
this may be to Mr. Borden, It is a 
fact of historical certainty. 
Information Is tendered him here 
because a feeling of modesty or 
a lanse of memory might prevent 
his Alberta friends mentioning the 
fact to him. This should serve to 
show Mr. Borden that not alone 
among the, corporation serving gen
tlemen who sit with him In parlia
ment must the new gospel be pro
mulgated: It. needs preaching also 
arnonv big friends In the Province 
or Alberta. ’

JOH
Klsolely upon the good offices of the Mac-1 terms should the city desire 

kenzle-Pellatt-Nicholls syndicate.
by the Reserve Trust Co., who to car
rying on ibuslness in Cleveland, Ohio.

Breach of Agreement.
The J. E. Brown Co., Limited, have 

issued a writ against Gustav Grau, 
claiming damages for breach of agree- 
ment and for conversion of good's.

Right of Way.
Elizabeth Yeaman has a suit pend

ing against Gerhard Heintzman, Lim
ited, over a right of way. She alleges 
the company have built a factory 
which encroaches upon the lane In 
question in such a way as to inter
fere with her rights. An application 
was made by Mrs. Yeaman to Master 
In Chambers Cartwright to strike out 
certain paragraphs in the companjr 
statement of defence as being embar
rassing. Judgment was reserved.

AT OSGOOD^ HAUthe franchise, the necessary capital- 
The reason for this to found in the will not be forthcoming. That may be 

alleged fact that the Toronto Railway true as regards the financiers who are 
Company and the Toronto Electric L ght looking for millions of 
Company are receiving electric power : out of the service; It 
“at the tap" here in Toronto for $8.751 true of the ultimate 
per horsepower. The Globe considers want a- safe Investment 
this fact significant, and demands that turn on their money. Certainly the 
“it should be subjected to an expert In- imposition of the Copenhagen 
v< stlgatlon by the authorities of both tlons neither hindered the 
the city and the provincial government." the necessary capital nor prevented an 

The first step towards this end would excellent return being made
be for The Toronto Globe to publish a| are the conditions:
true and complete copy of the contract „
between the Electric Development Com- lec ted'should no ( exceed W ore

pany and the Toronto. Electric Light - (about 2 1-2 cents), which 
Ct mpany. It will then be easier to should include universal transfers.
Judge whether the Electric Light Com- Second that the company should 
pany really is getting its power at $8.75 oftis0 gross'" “ece^pte * P6r C®nt'

per horsepower. Z Third, that it should pave and
: maintain between its tracks, and 

about two feet outside the rails. 
Fourth, the city reserved the 

privilege of providing the electric 
power at an agreed price, out of 
which Copenhagen is making a net 
profit of about 700,000 kroner ($187,- 
600) per year.

Fifth, that the charter

co-

DMTANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
personal profit 

certainly to not 
stockholders, who 

and a fair rè-

±he Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 

Judges’ Chambers.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel at U 

a.m.

a.m.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11

condi- 
provisionof

: RuralFURRIERS_ a.m. :
1. Re Rodd and the Mines Act.
2. Re Cashman and Cobalt, etc.
8. McGuire v. Graham.
4. Sovereign Bank v. Hamilton.
6. Jones v. Gibson.
6. Morrison v. Sinclair.

Toronto Autumn Assizes. 
The Hon. Chancellor Boyd, 

emptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1- Mee v. Toronto Railway
2. Lescl v. Toronto Railway.
3. Achille v. G. T. Railway*
4. Burns v. James Bay Railway.
6. Cufte v. Frayce.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Mr’ £ustlce MacMahon: 

1. Gllllev v. Temiskamlng 
continued).
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cases.of personal injury and to widows 
in cases of death-

Possibly the question will be asked— 
What about profits undeŸ conditions of 
the nature indicated? The United 
States minister states that in 1905 this

faithful transcription 
many moods , under differing climatic 
conditions. The English water colors 
Include many charming bits of Devon
shire and other souther ncounty scen
ery. Altogether, the exhibition to s. 
tribute to Mr, Martin’s versatile pencil 
and is -well worthy a vlsltVfrom all in
terested in Canadian art. It will re
main open till the 26th Inst. It may be 
added that In the collection are several 
fine., examples of Mr. Martin’s * bird 
studies, a line of work with which his 
name has always been closely and not
ably associated.

of nature’salso Gets New Trial.
Edward Smith of Prescott was al

lowed a new trial of his action against 
Joseph Steel, a contractor, and the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada, for alleg
ed conspiracy in connection with the 
possession of certain lands |n Prescott, 
in the divisional court at Osgoode Hl.11 
yesterday. Smith .claims $20,000 dam
ages. - !

Mink StolesPer-

Ranging in price from $20 to ) 

$250 is an extensive showing of \ 

Mink Stoles, in a great variety j 
of styles.

At $25 is a Satin-Lined Shaped ? 
Tie of Mink, gradually tapered f 
to a head and tails at ends. The I 
same style, but wider at the * 
neck, is $30.

A long Stole, with cape effect. : 
ending in head and tails ; long, 
wide fronts ; satin lined through
out, and very good quality : 
Mink, is $85.

The Electric Development Company 
hat only two customers: to wit, the To- ;company paid 6 per cent. Interest on 

its stock and 4 1-2 per cent, on its 
bonded debt and that the income from 
the traffic in 1906 showed an Increase

rcr.to Railway Company and the To
ronto Electric Light Company. It has 
no income beyond

to bn
Wants the Widow’s Cheque.

In the surrogate court yesterday 
Judge Winchester; reserved Judgment 
in the case of Alfred Johns as executor 
of the estate of the late James Carter, 
who moved to have $500 withdrawn by 
Mrs. Carter eight days before her hus
band s death. Inserted in the inventory 
of the estate to be divided among the 
widow and others. The estate is valu
ed at $595.

Mrs. barter stated that her husband 
had been giving her cheques ever since 
their marriage, and that shortly be
fore his death he gave her one for $400. 
when he told her that he had not been 
treating her right.

the tolls received Stepfather Loses.
Pudge Riddell has dismissed

assizes. The plaintiff if the step-father 
of the defendant, and the trouble Is 
over certain property.

Overdue Paper.
worth" R°we11 and w s. Cheese-
Po T°ront°’ fading as Rowell &
Co., have been made defendants in an 
action brought by the J. F. Brown Co 
Limited, to fecoved $933.43 
missory notes.

_. T° Undergo Examination.
-Thf Bel1 Telephone Co. to being 
ror damages for personal Injuries ro-
mined ba J°o" Flndlay Russell.a young 
man under 21 years of age. An order
r^Sf|beeo obtained from the court di- _
examinflrion8hLt0 und?r«° a Physical Tw° Hotelmen In the Local Option 
HaamlUoan or Wen and d°Ct°r elther ln T°W" °f ^ra Fined.

at the Cawthra house, sent terThc Israel Co^TtradiTunlr th n ceZ^A ^ ^

.That veteran Canadian artist. Mower ^s Ingram states that she tried to ITot T^TT T
Martin. R. C. A., has Just now in pro- get out oT a window^but ^hat Mis? Peterson aCt]on a*a|nst F. K. „v ara, a local option rnunlcipal-

, . gress at Mackenzie's Gallery, 95 tonge- Williams cauzht her jreterson and Peter Austros. claiming **y' whose trial took place at Wiartnn
again, the To- scarcely heard of. and the outlay on ! street, an exhibition of his later work , back, causing* certain Injuries d THs detendant^V"it"®3 °n account of the have been fined each $50 and costs for

i roitio Electric and Electric Development account of damages or injuries has Mr. Martin has hung a choice of typl- Miss Williams denied. She said T.iàt enjoyment o/a c^®»iL°„K,lve Wm ouiet- selling liquor without a license ' «hn
fleople have absolutely refused to show not exceeded $1000 a year.” This may se‘ect ona of his Canadian studies she only held her for fear she would King-street ^oro^ti ° oyer 149We«t two hotelkeepers at1 Port Honé h»!
this contract to the government or to seem Utopian to people habituated to EngtondThtitynine^re^hwat:®7 J," W‘?dow and hurt herself ' "* Bilte o? Exchanae . bcen fl"*d «00 each, Inclu^g coïts
the hydro-electric power commission, the methods of public service corpora- oÆ VITtî..“^nd aVem^ the eZT"01886,8 aPP®ar®d f0r tne *>y- The Jenckes Machine Co are suing ** "eH,n* M<lUOr °n Sunday,. C°8t8’

e\en being willing to brave imprison- tlons in America, but it does not com harvest of an artistic eye and close ---------------------------------- rn .PIi®r Mlnlng and Smelting Cx
ment rather than do so? . plete the chapter of advantages observation of nature ln its varied as- MOTORISTS CAUTIONED. Mine.. With h.ead offlce at Bruce _ Teachers’ Resolution.aatantages to- } rects. In the latter medium Mr. Mar- _____ _ “ recover $5473.21, due on Cer- W. Munro. the eecretarv of the rw

But any pretext will do just now for P**nhagen enjoys. There are no strap- tin’s most important offering is No 3) The Ontario Mete. Te» , , , taln hills of exchange. for(« pmintv , y tbe °x*
tin electric ring .and Its organ to gain holders there, since no person Is al- English Valley,” full of delightful circulars to th^ autotote^f the^nrov* tr Refused to Tell. ; sent . J achers Association, has
delay. VTiat Toronto wants is another lowed lnslde a car after the number ®riC effect’. Tbe perspective is ince, pointing out that complaint^ are simï»®ït * younir m*n re- I ... minister of educay6n“ the
plebiscite on New Year s Day. which which can be comfortably seated is ad- ^a^ in th®,e belng made ot reckless driving, etc , to^bsïng* s^ed B|,T t’ Cafle*on Cibuntv, ed^^‘uniïtimm80 Utl°"’ 'yhlch was adopt-
Wi" sel'le thls matter once f°r all. mltted- As tor ’he employes, they are : characteristic feature oYtn old count-y ïpe^ial^pains thrt^hcïï» hfT*®8 f°r th® all°eg=d «edurtlon 'of !of ’he associïtiom ‘ ° r6C®nt meetin* Buppossd Bank Burglars Sentsncsd

o,z ”r, rrz zx zzsszrüzr,xvs* s?r .su isssjwa-3 1 -k ss zæsz.vz! mr^.?d rJh* *■’
ss.ïr: r ia - -* —? - - ayssaaïs»j: rassrs.'gjsJS» r,« ;*re, -rr,o .“4rarjss Ztzrjxrïrz S-Sw* —EûHEiSFiF

iL. H. Webb, to now being sued upon Dermott of IngersoU ‘ Mc" rec/lyed 18 months In Central Prison
8 " and Parquelle three months in Jail. '

Item these two 'companies, 
have been assured ln the most solemn 
manner that the Income so received is 
sufficient to pay the 
bended debt and all fixed charges. To 
pay the Interest on the bonded debt 
alcne would require the Electric De
velopment Company to receive $16.80 
pel horsepower. The company cannot 
pay Interest on its bonds, operate and 
maintain its plant and put any 
able amount into the

Now we of nearly 10 per cent, over the previous 
year.

with
should

expire in forty years from its date, 
-- at v, hich time the entire property 
should be delivered to the city free 
of cost and free of incumbrance.

SirThis, too, after providing for 
the sinking fund necessary to protect 
the stockholders at the expiration of 
the franchise.
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SERVANTS IN COURT.interest on Its

Facts such as these 
On this latter point the United States sufHce to show the enormous profits 

minister says that “it will compel the that ln America have been allowed to 
company to create a sinking fund dur- P°ur lnt0 the pockets of the adepts in 
ing the life cf the charter to pay its j the practice of high finance. It to not 
indebtedness at the expiration, toge- a fair returh on legitimate expenditure 
ther with at least the par of the capi- that prevents public service 
tal stock.

One Charged Another With Assault, 
Following a Dispute,

A teapot tempest found its way to 
the afternoon police court 
before Daniel. Lamb, J.P./ when Miss 
Emma Ingram, lately à' servant in the 
employ of Mrs. Henry Cawthra, 
of Beverley and College-streets, had 
Miss Williams, another servant, up for 
assault. The case was dismissed, but 
Mr. Heron, who appeared for Miss In
gram, said he would appeal the case.

It seems that Miss Ingram was ac
cused of taking some stuff and Miss 
.■Noble; who has charge of the

yesterday
on two pro-

reason- 
ï fund un-, 
per horse/

PROcorpora-
During the past five years ’’ons in Carnada and the United States 

the work of relaying the tracks and from giving the people a square deal, 
changing the system into electric

Another Stole, wide on the 
shoulders.

icornerles.-, It receives at jleast 
power.

sued Have Rand showing two 
stripes ; long, divided ends and 
arrangement of heads at throat, 
is $125.

BROKE LIQUOR LAWS.but it is the huge sums withdrawn by 
vice has been going forward, and is ! stock manipulators, that have to be

We are asked \ teT^a 
value, as an assurod-Vact, an argumen
tative- statement by General Manager n°" near'>' completed. All new lines ! made up by excessive rates and
\\ right, which may be construed to are constructed in the most modern charges-  _______________
mean that the- Toronto Electric Light and approved fashion, and the 
Company only pays $8.75 per horsepow- : tlons are conducted ln the most 
er. If there Is any such contract, why fuI and successful manner. Injury to 
is not the contract published? Why is Patrons or to employes is 
iCAhat, over and

ke at its par ser-
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i9o r * fUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ► !OCTOBER 22 190? 7
ESTABLISHED 1864. . the weather VERY GOOD HOME RECIPE.

Say» Any One Can Prepare It, and 
Knows Nothing Better.

MOREONTARIO RAILWAY ABUSES.

JOHN CATTO & SON TORONTO. Oct. 21.—rt p.m.)-The At
lantic storm la passing away to the east
ward and gales are blowing between 
Nova Scotia and the Grand Banks. Heavy 
frosts have been general from Ontàrlo td 
the Maritime Provinces. The weather is 
Une and warm lit the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atlin, 40—46; Victoria, 50—52; Vancouver, 
48-53; Calgary, 44—«2; Edmonton. 44—82: 
Prince Albert, 34-68; Regina, 23-82; Win
nipeg, 32—62; Port Arthur, 20—64; Pafrÿ" 
Sound. 16—41; Toronto, 24—48; Ottawa, 
24-38; Quebec. 18-34; St. John. ~*r - 
Halifax, 33—42.

Probabilités.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St.
Moderate to fresh southwesterly 
winds; fine and a little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Fresh north welP . 
and cool.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly and westerly winds; fine and mod
erately warm.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine and moderately

THE BAROMETER.

.

EWS JA,- ■
(Continued From Page I.)

; Rheumatism Is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known author
ity. Every man, woman and child 

-pho*i,<1 dress as warmly as pos
sible, and, above all else, keep the 
•feet dry. Avoid colds and exposure, 
and don t become constipated.

Rheumatism is strictly a blood dis
ease, caused by inactive kidneys, 
which, through cold or. exposure.or Im
proper diet, fall in their duty of filter
ing the rheumatic poisons from the 
blood. This poisonous waste matter, 
uric acid, oxllatè of lime, urea, etc., 
if not strained from the blood prompt
ly, decomposes and settles about the 
Joints and muscles, causing rheumatic 
disease.

An darnp or chilly cold weather the 
kidneys are made to do double work. 
The pores of the skin all over the body 
do not assist in eliminating the pois
ons of^the body, throwing this work 
to the kidneys, which become clogged 
and feeble, thus causing not only rheu
matism, but all forms of kidney trou
bles, backache, weak bladder and 
urinary troubles, and sometimes ter
rible blood disorders. b

At the first sign of any of theee 
troubles the following simple prescrip
tion should be mixed and taken in tea
spoonful doses after each meal and 
at bedtime: Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
one-half ounce; Compound 
one ounce; Compound Syru 
parilla, three ounces.

Any good pharmacy can supply these 
Ingredients, ,and all. the mixing re
quired is to shake well in a bottle.

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS 11 and the Canadian Pacific Railway, and the members, local and federal, are 
all mum.

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 

Store opens at &3Q a.m.

VM

Extra Spec il Autumn Site of Blankets Cloaca at 6 p.m.
I pine All-wool Blankets, British and 
I Canadian makes, all sises and weights, 

various colored borders, and without 
( borders, singly whipped, best washing 

dualities,
ALL SPECIALLY PRICED TO RE

DUCE STOCK THIS MONTH.
DOWN COMFORTERS

Superb new stock of Specially-made 
Down Comforters, In every suitable 
shade and quality of cover, from the 
sateen covered (double bed sise) at 
|7.50, to the elegant satin brocade kind 
at 340.00.
ready-made sheets 
and pillow cases

A big shipment of English Cotton 
Sheets and Pillow Cases, all sizes, 
hemmed and hemstitched ready for 

"use, bought, through a manufacturer’s 
misunderstanding, much below present 
prices.

TO BE SOLD AT LAST YEAR'S 
PRICES.

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS
Balance of stock being cleared out 

at exceptionally advantageous prices, 
ranging 31-00. 31.25, 3L50. 31-76. 32.00 
each.
ART LOUNGE COVERS

Special importation of Roman Strik
ed Silk Lounge Covers (60 x 80 inches), 
at 31-60 each.
BATH TOWELS at 25 Cants

Splendid lot of New Turkish Bath 
Towels, various sizes.

TO CLÈA-R, 26 CENTS EACH.
HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL

Several hundred dozens of Ladles' 
Unlaundered Hemstitched Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs, with any initial 
(“A” to "Z”), hand embroidered, in 
corner. They would sell at consider
ably mère If laundered, but, as they 
are not, we will clear them at $1.26 
per dozen, or 66c per half dozen.

N.B.—These Handkerchiefs coipe in 
half-dozen packages, so we canndt sell 
leas than that quantity of any -one 
initial.
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS

Anticipating the present strong de-„ 
mand for LADIES’ READYWBAR 
SUITS, we purchased heavily of the 
best makers, and are now in a posi
tion to offer a most exceptional range 
of choice.

This season’s new styles—all the de
manded shades and fabrics — usual 
touch of Catto selectness to exffery suit 
—ranging from $15.00 to $60.00. SPE
CIAL VALUE ROUND THE $20.00 
MARK.
SERVICEABLE COATS

Our stock of Readywear Coats com
prises everything asked for in season
able goods—smart tweed effects—plain 
cloths with an exceptional showing of 
Black Coats—every fashion-approved 
touch is found in these garments.

A special lot of NATTY TWEED 
COATS, laid out for quick clearance 
*8 prices ranging up to $12.00.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
f FILLED.

My 4 *»*T« come back to this manufacturer and the man who purchased his car
load of goods. Let it be known that the value of the entire price of die carload 
is about $170, less freight. The Grand Think’s freight bill was $40 to To
ronto, and $17 was demanded by the Canadian Pacific to take it over their 
line a distance of seven miles, i. e., $60 of freight for 120 miles of transporta
tion—a good deal over half the actual

Embroidered Initial
Pillow Cases and Sheets

to

* Lawrence— -18,y OKrealized for the goods. Is it any 
wonder that the manufacturers in these small towns are going out of business 
when such charges as these are demanded by the railways and such delays in 
shipment?

PILLOW CASES, $1.25 A PAIR. 
SHEETS - - - $2.30 EACH.

i sum
><3 ?I winds; fair

They’re handsomely embroidered. The Pillow Cases are made fromi" 
fine English cotton, size 22 1-2 x 36 inches, hemstitched ends, each pillow casjjf 
embroidered with 3 I -2-inch letter. We offer these to-morrow at $1.25 a 
pair, which is less than the cost of embroidering. The sheets to match are 
double-bed size, ends hemstitched, finished with handsomely embroi
dered initial, price, each................................................... , .

s a “Qual- 
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Nothing has done so much to promote the idea of state ownership of rail
ways as this conduct of the railways towards the people. For instance, their 
collecting two different freight tolls because goods happened to pass over two 
different railways will do more than anything else to have these railways wiped 
out of existence and the state take their place. Some of them even try to collect 
three different tolls because goods happen to pass over three different roads, in
stead of one direct thru toll from point to point, each railway sharinf it pro- 
portionately.

warm.

2.50Time.
8 a.m.
Noon .
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m. ........................ 36 29.81................

da3L difference from aver
age, 9 below; highest, 49: 'owest, 24.

TO DAY INaTORONTO.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29 30.01 4 N.W.

Linen Room—Main Floor.4S T29 96 12 W . " 

39-83 8 W.'."
«

.. 43 
.. 40

Eiderdown
Quilts, $25.00. <
Linen Room.
There are only 16 quilts in this lot, 

which go on sale to-morrow at 
$26 each. Beautiful silk and satin 
coverings, values up to $40 each. 
These are the choicest quilts we Im
port,finest pure down filling, o * f)A 
On" sale, special at, each ,,,43.»®

Another Ontario sufferer writes: “I am greatly worried at being side
tracked here, ps I am, for want of ”

This is happening qvery day at three hundred stations.

*
K&rgon, 

p Sarsa- cara.
*

Oct. 22.
License-Holders’ Assocla- 

Temple Building, 2.30 p.m. 
.Zrogresaive Club-Address by John 
Ewan, 6.30 p.m.

Toronto Methodist Young Men’s As
sociation, annual meeting, Broadway 
Tabernacle, 8 p.m.

Sixth Ward Conservatives, North- 
cote-avenue and Queen-street, 8 p.m.

WORRELL IS PRESIDENTitterns of the Ax- 9

ly by .the wishes 

colors and any 

used in any

Continued From Page Women’s $1.50 White Hid
Gloves, To-morrow 85c Pali'

40 dozens only and all new mods, manufactured by the best makers and 
sure to cm»e a sensation in our glovl section to-morrow; regular $1.50 quality? 

made with 2 or 3-dome fasteners, white onlÿ; on sale to clear at. A BP*-
apMr.................... .................... ................................................... .03

* rca

constructive and aggressive action on 
the part of the Liberal Conservative 
Party in Canada.

The Need of It.
t,lA ??nv.6nt1on such as indicated,aside 
from the far-reaching benefit as an ob- 

by the «««Play of the great 
sT'iîedw,Stren8th oup Party, to moat 
desirable to permît of the formulation in 
a succinct and concise manner of the 
policy or attitude of the great Liberal 
Conservative party of Canada in rela
tion to these and other matters of in
estimable Importance. \

“A convention would also afford a com 
prehensive opportunity to expose the 
inefficiency of the present corrupt and 
decadent administration, its violation of 
the principles of constitutional and pro
vincial rights, its wilful disregard of the 
rights and welfare of the people as 
against the avaricious grasp of corpora
tions, trusts and combines, Its wanton 
and reckless extravagance of the public 
moneys, and of the many scandals and 
Internal dissensions surrounding a tot
tering administration, and, finally, at 
its Impending doom.

“That a copy of this resolution be for
warded to Mr. R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., 
and to the Central Liberal Conservative 
Association of Toronto.”

Attitude of Members.
Speaking to the resolution Mr. Mac

donald said that in thè coming session 
many important questions would arise 
and no one knew what the attitude 
of their representatives would be. The 
Issue of public ownership was impor
tant and we should have representa
tives -whose principles -were constatent 
with th* views of the party.

It was quite impossible, he said, to 
think that members 
would vote against their own private 
interests.

Mr. Macdonald said the holding,.of a 
great convention would be an impetus?, 
to the party in Canada.

Too Big.
Mr. Worrell, the president-elect, 

onded the resolution, but thought it 
.was too large a question to settle right 
away. He, however, favored a great 
convention to formulate a policy.

The mover suggested that if Mr.Wor
rell was going to oppose the resolution 
he should withdraw his name 
onder.

Aid. Geary supported Mr. Worrell in
regard to the calling of a convention, It has grown to be quite the usual 
but the clauses condemning the party thing for the stage comedy with or 
tor putting candidates in the field early without musical trimmings to be her- 
should be killed on the spot. He could aided abroad by the industrious ad- 
not understand why Mr. Macdonald vance agent as a' sure and unfailing 
should let the impression go abroad specific for the “blues,” but it isn’t 
that there was a split in the party, always that the indigo mood permits 
The conventions were well thought oui. Itself to be chased to the woods, 
and at the time It was thought that Sometimes the barometer, so far from 
the elections were imminent. The ear- rising, descends until the theatregoer 
lier the candidate got in the field the who was merely Jaded, discovers hlm- 
better. If any candidate so conduct- <elf a prey to severe melancholia, and 
cd himself in the next session of parlia- develops a morbid interest In the sanl- 
ment as to lose the confidence of the tarium advertisements of the maga-
people, the Conservative party of To- cities.
ronto would not hesitate ,to withdraw But it isn’t so with “Caught in the 
him and place a man In the field who Rain,’’ in which William Collier open- 
would be in touch with public opinion. ed a week’s engagement at the Prin- 

Ald. Geary moved to divide the re- cess test night. Even without the 
solution and vote on the first part at well-known comedian, the three-act 
once. farce comedy, which Is the Joint work

Major Cooper moved to table the ot Mr- Collier and Grant Stewart, a
entire resolution for six months. former Toronto newspaperman, would
x Aid. Church said every Conservative 8t*" be amusing, since the dialog is at 
in the Dominion believed a general cor- a11 t,mes sprightly. It Is high grade 
vention should have been called, but comedy thruout, with hardly a sen- 
Mr. Borden, in his tour of the Domir- tence that Is not Invested with droll 
ion, had enunciated a broad and burner and well-turned witticism. A 
statesmanlike policy, that met with th- more bttlng vehicle for Mr. Collier's 
approval of the party. peculiar fun-making talents might

W. B. Newsome and Aid. McGhle al to p088lbly be found, but there Is certain- 
favored throwing out the resolution, y no Phasing need to begin a search, 
and the current of opinion ratkstrongly As a natural comedian, Mr. Collier 
against Mr. Macdonald's view? bas few peers. His drollness of speech

Withdraws and faclal expression have built up
Mr. Macdonald disavowed any inten- a wel1 deserved reputation,

tion of casting any slur on the gentle- PJ" method* are unostentatious, and 
men who were nominated, but hun- 6666 un<*mventionallty
dreds nf Conserva,iv». h.4 , all their own. The part he plays, that
him and cnmniain^d Com® f ' of Dick Crawford, partner in a mining
tio^s hid hem Wn ,vC «6n; venture, and into whose soul the rustle
tiens had been held before the final o{ sklrta atrtkea mental terror, Is one
ther-o hoH hun , ,'vas gte‘‘ that offers big possibilities for ludl-
nueatinnd b h unanlmity °n the cr0usly embarrassing situations.
q We *Ke The title of the play has its fitness

He withdrew the first part of the r.«- j jn the episode of the opening act,
where a heavy thunderstorm and 
downpour of rain, given oh the stage 
with realistic effect, compels the re- 

,, _ . , luctent Crawford to remain for some
S. W. Burite said Mr. Borden had little time in the society of charming

announced a platform, and it wouid *•* 
a slap in the leader's face to demand 
a convention.

._ . . . . . _ . . . . After further discussion Mr. Mac-
______  (Canadian Asoci^ted Press Cable.) donald submitted the resolution

London City Council Refuses to Give LONDON, Oct. 21.—Mr. Morley, in notice of motion, and it will fo
the course of a firm speech on Indian basis for a debate at the next meeting 
affairs at Arbroath, said that Kejr Among those present were W.
Hardte’s recent, statement at Calcutta, | Earngay,retiring president: Aid.Geary,
"If self-government is good for Cana- Aid. Foster, S. W. Burns, Miles Voke« 
da it must be good for India,’’ was E. W.-J. Owens, William Crafword, J. 
the grossest fallacy in all politics, and^ A. Macdonald, Dr. Henwood, Thomas 
he would never lend himself to that Hook, George S. Crawford, Robert

Hungerford, A. H. Birmingham, Al \
McGhle, Thomas Gearing, David Har
man. Thomas Whitesides, A. Foy, F 
G. McBrien.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,

Tpe Chorus GirlOct. 21
Romanic.. 
Lucanla...

At 'From
.... Naples 
New York

St. Louis............Southampton... .New York
Lithuania JBRBIBHil
La Bretagne......New York...................Havre

any combination. Boston .......
Queenstownthe English-made A box, consisting of six seats, to a performance of “The^Social 

•Whirl,” which wiH play an engagement at the Princess next' week, will 
be given by the management of “The Social Whirl” Company and the 
theatre to the Toronto University student who writes the most able essay 
of not more than 1000 words on “The Chorus Girl." The contest will 
be open to every student, from freshman to senior, in the university.

All manuscripts must be mailed to the City Editor of The World. 
All of the essays will be submitted to competent judges, and the winning 
essay will be published in The World of Monday, Oct. 28. the date of 
the opening of the production.

, Afte/f.the Publication of the successful essay, the author may call at 
the box office of the Princess and receive his coupons for the box for the 
Monday night’s performance; or. if he so desires, he may attend a per
formance later in the week. All essays should be at the office of The 
World not later than Saturday night, Oct. 26. Each contributor to the 
contest shodd write (his name and address on his manuscript

The subject may be treated seriously, psychologically, or in a hum
orous mood.

rLibau New York
of beautiful col-

Weddlng bouquets our specialty. 
Simmons, 266-268 Yonge-street.

BIRTHjB. 7
JONES—At .7 Oebome-street, East To

ronto, on Octi. 18th, 1997, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. A. Jones, a daughter.

JOHNSTON—At 160 Winchester-street, on 
Thursday, Oct 10, to Mr. and. Mrs. A. 
Johnston, a daughter.

MCCLELLAND—At 117 Rusholme-road, 
on Friday, Oct. 18th, 1907, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. McClelland, a son.

MULHOLLAND—On the J5th Inst., the 
wife of David Mulholland,Bedford Park, 
of a son.

ed ;)

icturer.
atterns
fawns,

richest
Home of the Cliff Dwellers. A 

Mighty Chasm. Vermillion Bluffs, 
Crossing the Desert. Navajoe. Even
ing In Camp. Clouds and Storm. xTho 
Painted Desert. Rocks and Erosion. 
The Prismatic Butte. Cities of the 
Sky. Primitive Sheep Herding. House
hold Duties. Climbing the Messa. 
The Sentinel. Village Lite. Watching 
The Snake Race.
Dance, Sunset on z 
Around the Camp Sire.

Effects produced as follows: Dio- 
ramlc—Snowstorm in the Canyon. 
Evening in Camp. Clouds and Storm. 
The Prismatic Butte. Sunset on the 

Panoramic—Home of the 
yrellers. Crossing the Desert.

At the cNjijestic,
There te excitement aplenty in the

?e^,m^ramaitic oaring at the 
jestic this week, and the two 
audiences which witnessed the pro- 

yesterday were enthualMUo" 
SLn!în)Play' “ 11 18 fr»m a scenic 

2ne °î the b®8* that have' 
h«re for some time. Thai 

principal scenes are pictures of Rus-, 
p1^^, ln St Petersburg 

Kara, Siberia, and 
mounted.

-Tb® Plot is new and Interesting—out 
or the ordinary melodramatic story. 

•It concerns the adventures of a party 
of American tourists who become in- 

the troubles of the natives, 
endeavoring to protect a perse-

^nÜ?J^V88lan ,^r1’ They beconîe en- .; 
tangled in a plot against the govern- 
ment, and as a result are compelled 
to overcome numerous obstacles, 
fore they accomplish their task. With 
fb® Playwright given considerable ' 
latitude, the localities mentioned ln the 
play are many and far between, aitat 
before everything is brought to a, 
happy ending the numerous characters 
are obliged to travel considerable dl#v 
tances. However, the lover of melo-: 
drama forgets such small details and 
becomes absorbed in the unfolding of„ 
the plot, following the various Inci
dents with Intense eagerness.

The company for a popular price, 
attraction Is an exceptionally clever 
one. Miss Florence Severance, who 
presents the character of the perse- * 
cuted Russian girl, displayed consid
erable ability, and was given good, 
support. '•

The feature scene, the burning of A" 
sulphur mine at Kara, Siberia, was A" 
realistic picture, and called forth great 
applause from all parts of the house.

During the engagement a matlne* 
will be given every day.

irly advantageous

esent unbroken.

;
DEATHS.

BAIN—At the General Hospital, on Oct. 
20th, 1907, Richard William Bain, aged 
63 years, late of Love Bros.

Funeral from his late residence, 16 
Sea ton-street, on Tuesday, 22nd inst., at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this intimation.

WILES—At the General Hospital, on 
Oct. 21st, Edith, wife of Chas. A. Wiles, 
932 Bloor-street West.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, at 3 
p.m., from above address, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. ..Friends and-.aequaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

For artistic floral offerings, Sim
mons, 266-268 Yonge-street.

» The Rattle Snake 
the Desert,

unity, for 
tfe believe handsomely

c4t fhe ‘Princess. At the Alexandre.
“THE COWBOY’ AND

' , —Cast of Character*.—
Quick Foot Jim.*........... , Mr Miller
Bill Ransom (Harvard, '»!»:

Mr. Peter 
.. Mr. Brown 

■ Miss Lasehe

Desrt,Cliff
Hop! Villages. Village Life. Animat
ed—The Rattle Snake Dance of the 
Hopl Indians.

Dan Burke’s School Girls are as 
nimble as ever and sing some ot the 
good old songs.

Tudor Cameron and Edward Flan- 
ntgan in “On and Off” show how the 
stage game goes on both, sides of the 
curtain. It caught on splendidly.

Leon Morris & Co., in their society 
circus, present ponies, dogs and 
monkeys ln a great act for the kiddles. 
The wrestling ponies are a big hit.

Miss Ethel Arden, supported, by Ed
ward Lewers & Co., have a comedy 
sketch in thè “Lady and the Parson,” 
which to funny even If a little crude 
ln spots.

The Three» Sisters Macarte do some 
clever things on a tight wire.

George Mullen and Ed. Corelli do 
some of the smoothest comedy acro
batic work that has happened around 
ln a considerable space, 
of talk goes with some difficult stunts, 
accomplished with apparent ease.

The kinetograph closes an qll-round 
good bill.

r“CAUGHT IN THE RAIN."1D FLOOR. THE LADY.”
Dick Crawford ..l.......... Wm. Collier
James Maxwell ................. Albert Perry
ft*"- Mason ..........................  John Seville
Bob Livingston,-tv.... Richard Sterling 
Bryce forester .... Reginald Mason
George Thompson ............ W. H. Post
David Bertram.. Thomas Beauregard
•take ............................. Thomas Martin
Georgé Washington White...C. Poore
Mr. Spriggs ........................... John Adam
Policeman  ....... ......... Thomas Lennon
C>»b messenger  ..........  Max Esberg
Sing Wing . Ah Sam
Muriel Mason ............ Ellen Mortimer
M°let«Maf?” .................... Jane Laurel
Mrs Merrlden ..Helen Collier Garrick
Nellie Gardiner ............ Anne Bradley

Shopkeeper», citizens, meueengerst 
newsboys, business men tend women. 

a a. v —Synopsis of Scenes—
Act 1—A street In Denver, Col.
Act 2—At Mason’s, In Brçptwood. 
Act 3—A hunting and fishing club 

in the mountains near Denver.

STREET, sonWeaton ....
Midge .........

Cowboys :
£*L’...................................... . Mr. Tooker
rv.,f ....................  Mr. MacWade
Toss’,,' xt ' ' YÙ ’ VV,'.............. Mr- BarnettTeddy North (Harvard, ’8$)..............

.... Mr. Connesa

.........Miss Evelyn
...Miss Lambkin 
.....Miss Morgan 
..Misa Strickland
......... Misa Grau
... Mr. Paterson
.......Mr. Coleman
............ Mr. Yost

_ —... Mr. Brokate
# Cowboys, Western Girls, Jurymen

—Synopsis of Scenes.—
Act I.—The Ranch.
Act II.—The Dance Hall.
Act III.—Sllvervllle.
Period—Nowadays. Place—Colorado.

TO be-f of parliament- ed

JOHN CATTO & SONI

CANADA TIKES FURTHER 
STEP FOR HOME CONTROL

King-street—Opposite Poetoffloe, 
TORONTO. Mrs. Weston ...............

Molly Larkles ............
Miss Lulu Prlsaims...
Mrs. Carton.................
Miss Larrabee ..........
Sheriff ».........................
District Attorney .......
Dick Rod .......... ;.........
Judge ....................

sec-

DEATH IT BANQUET 
TENDERED KIPLINC

■ i

Lemieux’s Trip to Japan Presents 
Interesting Aspect in Develop

ment of National Rights.
*

as sec-
' i

,

Rural Dean Emery Seized With 
Heart Disease at Ottawa 

Function.

A droll line
RIERS '

(Canadian Associated Press Cab;-?.) 
LONDON, Oct.-to—

and H. R. H.
The Prince el Welei

21.—The Morning 
Post says the significance of Lemieux’* 
change of plans ought not to be Ig
nored. Instead of going to Japan as 
Canadian envoy of the imperial gov
ernment, he goes as Imperial envoy of 
the Canadian government. Consider
ing all the circumstances his mission 
seems to mark another step ln the de
velopment of the demand put forward 
by the present Canadian Government 
for power to control negotiation trea
ties exclusively or principally affecting 
Canada.

Whether the experiment succeeds or 
falls it pan hardly fall to have a mark
ed influence upon the future course of 
Imperial evolution. Already it ap
pears his majesty may be represented 
at foreign capitals by an envoy of dlls 
government ln Canada as well as by 
an envoy of the government at West
minster.

For this week the attraction at the 
Royal Alexandra to “The Cowboy and 
the Lady,” a comedy drama of western 
life, by Clyde Fitch. It proved ve—> 
popular in New York and is rightly de
scribed as a romantic melodrama of 
the better class. In fact, it verges 
closely on genuine1 comedy, with Just 
sufficient of the melodramatic flavor to 
arouse popular interest. As to only In 
be expected frdrii so accomplished a 
playwright, the play is skilfully 
structed and the, story is developed 
with an .ample
heroism ^nd chlvajlry, enough, indeed 
to satisfy1 the moat ardent admirer ->f 
the free but genuine spirit of life 1 . 
the Independent west.

The Royal Alexander Company -( 
players showed their versatility ln 
this production, which afforded a com 
plete contrast to previous offerings at 
this theatre. As the weeks pass it be
comes more completely evident that ln 
this stock company the management 
has secured a thoroly competent ag
gregation, capable of filling all the de
mands made upon them. Miss Evelyn, 
as Mrs. Weston, and Miss Lasche, a-. 
Midge, North’s adopted sister, shared 
the honors, and Miss Latnbktn, as 
Molly Larkins, played with the finish 
which always characterizes her acting 
Miss Morgan gave a clever character 
sketch of Miss Lulu Prlssmis, the 
town planiste. Mr. Conness, as Teddy 
North, sustained the reputation he has 
already gained for skill and adapta
bility. Sir. Brown was excellent as 
Weston. Mr. York, as the bad man, 
Dick Rod, held the stage during bis 
brief appearance, and Messrs. Torker, 
MacWade and Barnett' were pictur
esque and convincing as the leaders 
of the cowboys. A word Is also due to 
Mr. Miller, whose Quick Foot Jim, 
the half-breed, was both artistic and 
powerful. The play was beautifully 
staged, and “The Cowbo y and the 
Lady" should prove a drawing card 
during the week. There will be ti e 
usual matinees to-day, Thursday and 
Saturday.

The popular ballot for plays has been 
very successful, and In deference to the 
pronounced vote, "The Second In Con*, 
mand," one ot the moat powerful and 
pathetic of recent productions, will be 
given Immediately after the famou* 
comedy of “The White Horse Tavern,” 
which will be presented next week.

1

At the Grand.: OTTAWA, , Oct. 21.—(Special.)— 
Stricken with heart disease just prior 
to the luncheon given to Rudyard 
Kipling to-dey, Rural Dean Emery, 
one of the oldest Anglican clergymen 

1 ln Canada, died shortly afterwards. 
Dean Emery had preached three times 
on Sunday at Kemptville. During his 
ministry he labored In Toronto, 'Que
bec, Ottawa, Smith’s Falls and other 

—places.

Stoles “WAY DOWN EAST.” At the Star.
:

—Cast of Characters—
•rice from $20 to a 
xtensive showing of 

in a great variety '

T*1® Rialto Rounders, pleased the two” 
usual lalrge audiences at the Star* 
Theatre yesterday afternoon and even
ing. The program to an exceptional 
one .or merit and novelty, and In
cludes the opening burlesque, “A Day? 
at Niagara Fails.” the rdunderscope 
presenting “Scenes in a Dressing. 
Room”; Harvey and Dévora, in a sins'-1 
lng and dancing act; Sam Howe to- 
Co., in the one-act comedy, “A Broken 
Heart”; Ida Gladstone and Llzette 
Howe, songs; the Parisian living pic
tures, presenting "The Roffian Bath,” • 
“The Artist’s Model," "A Shame ti*. 
Take the Money,” “When the 6lind 
See,” "Deserted” and "French Bath-1 . 
era”; the Bison City Quartet,In mirth 
and melody, and the closing burlesque. 
“A Day at the Races.”

Sam Howe, a well-known Hebrew' 
comedian, Is the feature In both buri-H 
lettas.and his to a good one-act comedy. 
ln the olio, too. The oilo to Indeed very 
good with fine music and clever danc-' 
lng, while excellent living pictures a 
posed by members of the company.

The burlesques are both lively and. 
are well staged and costumed.

Phoebe DaviesAnna Moore 
Squire Amassa Bartlett..MacM.Hames 
Louise Bartlett, his wlfe.M. Davenport 
David Bartlett, their eon..U.B. Collins 
Kate Brewster, their niece ......

..........................Caroline Von Bulpw
Professor Sterling, tl)elr summer .

boarder ............. . Frank Currier
HI Holler, their chore boy ............

con-

mixture of love,
Over three ' hundred attended the 

Canadian Club’s luncheon to the sol
dier’s ppet, Sir Wilfrid Laurier being 
one of the guests.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier paid tribute to 
the Individuality of Kipling. He 
would not reproach h*m for his “Lady 
of the Snows." The Canadian winter 
was the glory of Canada. He hoped 
that when Mr. Kipling spoke to the 
world he would say the same fields 
that were in winter covered with 
snow produced the finest grain and 
fruit that could be found in any place.

Satin-Lined Shaped ' 
gradually tapered v 
tails at ends. The ; 

it wider at the ’

............................... John E. Brennan
Lennox Sanderson, the city man

........ ......................Earl R. Williams
Martha Perkins, the village gossip

...............................Ella Hugh Wood
Rube Whipple, the town constable

... Chas. Burke 
.... Joe. Sullivan 
Henry E. Butler 

—Synopsis of Scenes— .
Act. 1—Dooryard of Squire Bart

lett’s Farm ln summer.
Act 2—A winter’s evening (eight 

months later) ln the “settin” room of 
the squire’s house.

Act 3—The kitchen of the same, next 
evening.

Act 4—A maple sugar shed ln a New 
Hampshire forest, early next morning.

Seth Holcomb 
Dr. Wlggln ..I. with cape effect, 

kd and tails ; long, 
patin lined through- 
cry good quality

SLANDER SUIT FAILED
FARMERS ACQUITTED

ORANGEVILLE, Oot. 21.—(Special.)
—The assizes opened this afternoon,
With Justice Magee presiding. As there 
were no criminal cases on the docket, 
the Judge was presented with the cus
tomary pair of white gloves.

The civil suit of John A. White and 
his wife, against John Lusty, farmer, 
of Melancthon, for alleged slander, was 

PETROLEA, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—a I heard by a Jury. Mrs. White, who is 
Toronto detective, employed by the not 20 years of age, was at one time
Torpedoes Limited Co., whose premises 1 housekeeper for Lusty during his wife’s session of parliament,
were wrecked by an explosion recent- i illness, and it was alleged he had ao- 
ly, declares that the evidence of bur ! cused her of theft of some quilts at 
ed fuses indicates that the explosion : the- time of her marriage. The jury, 
was due to outside interference. Thiif| after being out half an hour, gave a j solution.
stove, which had been blamed, was not i verdict for the defendant. W. H. Wright That part calling for a general con-
in use the night of the-explosion. of Owen Sound was counsel for plain- vention of the party was then submi*-

The Bradley Torpedo Co., which nan tiffs, «and G. H. Watson, K.C., and G. ted.
ignored the order of the town council M. Vance of Shelburne for the defend

ant.

VPROSECUTE TORPEDO CO.
le, wide on the 
bid showing two 

divided ends and 
pf heads at throat,

i
Have Refused to Leave Town Limits 

of Petrolea.
“Way Down East” has been seen 

here every season for 
but it still retains Its hold on the 
theatregoing public. There Js not a 
better pastoral play on the road, and 
as long as It is kept up to the high 
standard ln point of scenic arrange
ment and competent cast It will con
tinue to draw large houses wherever 
presented. The audience at the Grand 
last night was just as large and Just 
as enthusiastic as in previous years.

The story to too well known to refer 
to the plot of the play, but there Is 
considerable that can be said of the 
cast. Miss Phoebe Davies, who 
created the role of “Afina Moore,” was 
the principal of the company last 
night, and was supported by Robert 
Fischer as the “Squire” and a num
ber of the original company.. Misa 
Davies throws entirely new light on 
the character. She secures effects 
tremendously Impressive, making one 
feel that it is & person who really has 
lived. The supporting company is 
made up of finished actors, and there 
is no part too small to be well play- 
ed.

There to no prettier story told in 
dramatic form than that related in 
"Wajr Down East,” and its whole- 
somentes of plot, together with an 
able company of narrators and ap
propriate scenic equipment, makes it a 
theatrical event that should not be 
overlooked. In fact It to one of the 
big dramatic treats of the season.

During the week the usual matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

many years.

MUST NOT CHEW GUM NOW
«.request.

Ottawa Minister Asaalla Vlcioua, VII-' 
tel nous, Ruinous, Degrading Habit.

_!___ _ . i
OTTAWA, Oct. 21.—The chewing gunt! 

habit was handled without gloves 
night by Rev. G.'l. Campbell in 
ring sermon in Bell-street Methodist 
Church. The habit was declared by the 
preacher to be almost as great an evil 
ff *be tobacco habit. In some respects 
it was worse, for while the tobacco^’ 
user could indulge his appetite only In 
certain places, the gum-cheiwer was 
omnipresent, being seen» even ln the 
house of God.

frew & CO.
8T. EAST. 1last1 

a stir-;'
to remove from the town will De pro
secuted. Muriel Mason, daughter of one of 

Denver’s leading citizens. Of course 
there to mutual atfraction, but on the 
etage, the course of true love is 
ever blocked with obstructions. How 
these occur and are removed, it will 
well repay one’s while tP see.

The company 1s one of the strong
est of comedy players that have ap
peared here for several seasons. All 
the leal lng parts are excellently 
taken. Special mention should be 
made of Ellen Mortimer as Muriel 
Mason, a role played with freshness 
and girlish charm; Helena Collier 
Garrick,) as Mrs. Merrlden, the vola
tile matron: Albert Perry as James 
Maxwell, a brusque and somewhat un- 
seruiJtilouB tyne of the hard-headed 
western promoter: Richard Sterling, as 
Bob Livingstone, the yobng clubman 
of grafting propensities, and Johnv 
Sowville as Mr. Mason, and Reginald 
Mason as Bryce Forrester, the tourist, 
with essentially British ideasr-df hu
mor. Chas. Poon gave an excellent 
sketch as the colored waiter, his work 
being of a high comedy order.

KEIR HARDIE’S FALLACY.
CAN’T VOTE ON CARS,>t buy better Coffee 

nest blend Java alii
\ as a 

rm a
People a Chance.

LONDON, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—By a 
vote of 7 to 5, the city council to-night 
voted against allowing a vote on the 
Sunday car question.

The engineer was instructed to est: - doctrine, 
mate the cost of a distributing plant Mr. Blrrell received a deputation 

-'x’iogara Falls power. from Galway, who urged its claims as
The Western Union requested that a a terminal port for the Canadian mail 

tax of one-fifth of a mill be levied for 
that institution.

Co., Limited •

REV, DR. GILRAY ILLBurglars Sentenced.
'■t. 21.—The two yegg 
t Niagara Falls for 
s' in their possession, 
jposed to have blown 
nk at Chippewa, and 

‘d, were on their way 
do a burglary there,- 

rested when they were 
Falls, were to-day 

dge Wells. Hardin# 
hs in Central Prison * | 
ree months in jail.

Presbyterian Divine to Undergo 
Serious Operation,

Rev. Alex. Gllray, D.D., <yf Coltege- 
7yT in^ Presbyterlan Church, to serious-

The reverend gentleman was remoy-. 
ed to the General Hospital yesterday 
morning, and will undergo an opera
tion this morning.

Enquiries at the hospital last night 
elicited the fact that he was resting, 
nicely, and hopes were entertained 
that he would ultimately recover.

At Shea's. t
service. Mr. Birrell made a very sym
pathetic reply and promised to look 
into the matter.

THE ALDERMANIC FIELD. There is a real treat at Shea’s this 
week In Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. 
Kemp* views of the vari-colored 
scenery of the canyon and cactus of 
Arizona. These views were colored 
by Mr. Kemp and are & very riot of 
color 4n their exposition of plane and 
hill ln aunset and moonlight. An 
Idea of the entertainment to afforded 
in the program synopsis as follows;

In Toronto Next.
The American Association of General 

Passenger and Ticket Agents will hoM 
next year’s convention in Toronto.

, J. G. Merrick, secretary of the Em
ployers’ Association, and Albert Cham
berlain, 84 Victoria-street, are latest 
names to be rumored as aldermanlc 
candidates In the third ward.

The labor party are expected -- 
nominate three candidates, so a fine 
contest tt assured.

Died From Blood Poisoning.
WINDSOR, Oct. 21.—(Special)—Joseph 

War row of Anderdon Township died at 
Hotel Dieu here from blood poisoning, 
which developed from a Small wound 

j sustained while handling farm imple-
I menW-

i

I
House Meets Nov. 28.

Parliament Is to meet Nov. 28, two 
weeks later than was at first Intended!

to

V iv

.,4»

3- ■#

|V,-'

Scotch Wool
Blankets, $5.60.
Linen Room.
Repjlar $7.00 a pair’ quality, fine full 

bleached, thoroughly shrunk blank
ets Scotch wool with pink or blue 
borders, cut single and each pair In 
a large blanket envelope, double ‘ 
bed size. Special, 
pair .......... • 5.60Ai the Theatres This WeeK
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PARMINGAND LIVE STOC
the farmer and the auto.
Who needs an automoWe moat? Is 

tt the millkxnatre who goes when he 
gets ready? Is It the .man of leisure 
who rides as a pastime?

It is neither of these. It la the farm* 
at. In the funny papers the farmer Is 
pictured as the enemy of the automo
bile. He has a right to a grudge against 
an uncivil wild man who tears thru the 
country killing hie chickens, frightening 
his horses and leaving him without even 
an apology in a cloud of blinding dust.

Yet the need of the farmer Is greatest. 
His time is worth as much as that 
of the city men. He cannot afford to 
spend so much of It on the road, 
children often go to school at a dis
tance. His business frequently takee 
him to town. His horses are needed for 
other work. Hie pleasures are reason
able and few.

The Farmstead. THE FAMOUS NO. 4 VICTOR CLOVER HULLEISTEAM PLOWING IN ONTARIO. w

I Shi
Chatnber's shires to-day. 

Nature's green and gold.

The first steam plow ever run in the Province of Ontario on the 
lines of those in the west has been running for some days now on Don- 
lands Farm, the property of Mr. W. F. Maclean. M. P.

The engine is an American-Abell 26-horsepower, and the plow is 
a 10 furrow one, made by the Cockshutt Plow Company of Brant
ford. Every day s trial improves the result, and the plow now has no 
trouble in doing 10 acres a day with eight plows, and in a few days, 
when the other two plows arp put on, a much better output will be the 
result.

5

Spenceley's Hackneys on Thursday.

Americans are paying $3.60 for our 
Spies.

tecsipi'I 4
rket
! cat
I 1
heFarms are rented and sold by fanp

ing page ads. ne as 1
tof seven 
many 
specially ïr*2e v

/
Sheep are selling well at fall sales.The farmer’-s page of The World will give further details later 

In the meantime anybody who is interested in the subject ought to 
try and see this plow in operation. V -

It may be the beginning of a great révolution in farming in this

■> on. So often one hears the expression 
that the farmers are not in need of the 
money for their grain and so are hold
ing. It sounds well.

His in

mo
tak<

prices r 
the bulk 
bulls sold

One lot

province.
It takes one How has you stand of alfalfa stood 

the summer? The World would be 
pleased to hear from you.

man to drive the engine, another to steer it. and a third 
to look after the plows. This Cockshutt outfit, with eight plows and 
three men, is now doing a great deal more work than eight teams of 
horses, eight men and eight single plows, and the steam plow has only 
to be fed when it is doing work.

s-THE FARMERS' ROADS.
That there Is well-grounded reason 

for legislation on the automobile nuis
ance Is apparent to everyone who knows 
country life. The townships of the pro
vince have built end maintained the 
country roads, except In a very few in
stances. There townships are made up

of farm

(

The good fall pasture is proving glad 
news to hundreds of farmers In On
tario.

e
sold

a dealer li 
Island, at 
the prices 
ed lots, $4 
ere'. $4 26 1 
mon cows 
bulls, at 1

■■
Shoot every dog found upon your 

sheep pasture If such Is without Its 
owner, 
mon.

Sheep worrying is too corn 's.
TILE DRAINING INCREASES. HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.

to a preponderating extent 
lands which are taxed for this pur-

v-$lj Nearly d 
lookers vj 
such thej 
Iteers, 108 
l to $8.60,1 
nr cwt. 
lookers, 1

AMERICAN-A BELL ENGINES THRESHER CO
QUEEN STREET WEST.

Are you keeping your weather eye 
open for a good showing at the Inter
national and at Guelph?

Charles L. Mackey of Kiasale Is to 
be congratulated 
mention In T. G. 
the improved seed grown, 
sown every alternate spout of the drill 
yielded better than that sown every 
spout.

Farmers Appreciate Assistance in 
Drainage—O.A.C. Has Big List.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Ontario Horticultural Aa- 
eoclatlon, held In Toronto during Sep-

lands, has filled a decided want. An ex- year’ ln Toronto- on Nov, 14 and 16, at 
ff!; *"*“ had to be added to the staff the time of the Ontario Horticultural 
ven th« work hae Pro- Exhibition. The following programwae

that more men
“f- ,w- E. Day, B. A., who has the w yD afternoon—President's ad-

work In charge, says, in reviewing the T®?"' B- Burgoyne. St. Catharines; 
Yoar s work:. ... statement of the secretary-treasurer ;

“We have been surprised to learn that * ,,rees, "n “The Work of Our Hortl- 
we have laid our drains <il greater or culturalSoctettee," by Supt. J. L. Wil- 
less extent on one hundred and fifteen, T°T°îtto’ address on "How Shall
farm* during the present summer and ^L8pe?,<? Fuhda to the Beet-Ad- 
that some fifty applications could not Qta*f ' hy Mr. Hamilton of London;
be attended to.” discussion led by Rev. A. H. Scott of

Wherever the work of the department ferth; address on "Best Methods of 
has been called, satisfaction has been ÏnCT?efi'3Lt,he ,Memt>ershlp of Hortlcul-
the result, and ln many cases more *ural Societies, ’ by A. McNee of Wind-
calls in the Immediate neighborhood ' dtocu®*4on led by Dr. J. S.
are extended. It ie a weU-known fact McOeCUum of Smith's Falls, Ont.; ad- 
that many farms are rendered suffi- OIL What Can a Horticultural
ciently unproductive by the lack of 80 .1? . Promote Civic Imp rove- 
drainage. The putting In of tile drains ' by Major H. J. Snelgrove of 
means all the difference between sue- £ot”u1W' Ont.; discussion led by Rev. 
ce» and failure on many a farm In of Guelpfli, Ont.
many placée, the drain ha* paid for St* FT*6*’7 morning—Election of officers; 
self in one year, ln the extra crop har- ,on “Should the Horticultural
vested from the ground. 1 Be Amended?" by H. B. Cowan of

The department have filled a want ln ronto ; address, “The Selection and
many a farm. Their work costs the Cia®*Iflc*‘tlon °f Flowers,” by John Cav- 
farmer very little in immediate outlay of °®kv111®- discussion led by W. T. 
and their reports are accurate Macoun of Ottawa; unfinished business.

It is gratifying to the lovers’ of ajrri- ,^y atternoon—Address, "Pererml- 
cultural education that the attendance a,s’ New and Old," by Roderick Oam- 
at Guelph this year Is bigger eh»n ev«r eion of N*»k»ra Falls South, Ont.; dls- 
before. The freshman class numbers Cd®B*on *ed by E. Byfield of Toronto; 

•one hundred and fifteen. The Mac Don- ?ddress, "The Growing of Peonies,” by 
aid Institute is full to overflowing Hon. F. R. Datchford of Ottawa; dis

cussion led by John Cavers of Oakville; 
address, "Fryitt That Can Be Grown In a 
City Lot. 66X89 feet," by A. McNeill, 
chief of fruit division, Ottawa; discus
sion led by R. B. White of Ottawa; ad
dress, “Orchfd Growing by Amateurs," 
by J. M. Dickson of Hamilton.

Most of the persons' whose names ap
pear on the program have agreed to 
speak on the subjects mentioned.

It was decided to make a special effort 
to interest the horticultural societies of 
the province in the work of the Ontario 
Horticultural Association, An attempt 
will be made o organize new horticul
tural societies In centres where none 
exist, such as Brock ville, Cornwall. 
Oshawa and Chatham. The first annual 
report of the assoclatlod\has been dis
tributed recently to the 
ticuHural societies. I

LIMITE!
pose.

This system of keeping up a good 
road service has proven wise In the main, 
and probably with the exception of the 
maintenance of a thru road like the 
Kingston-read, east of Toronto, or the 
Pene tang-road north 
others of similar provincial use, there 
could have been no better system adopt
ed. The farmers have largely paid for 
the building of these roads, and they 

enjoy traveling

%
)

-rTAM QUEEN STREET OAR TO POSTAL STATION » O."upon hie favorable 
Raynor’s report In 

Barley
A limitée 

ers sold a

A tew ci
farms for sale.of Barrie, and

IMP. YORK HOGS 
$5.50 Each

TjVKCELLENT STOCK AND GRAIN 
-x-' farm, 206 acres; ln 9th con. Whitby. 
Good orchard, frame hoqse, bank bam 
110x46 feet, hog pen, drive house ar.d all 
conveniences. Apply Geo. Burgess, Ux
bridge, or John A. Jones. Balsam.

I JHSL'
Many big farmers are Interested In 

the question of steam plowing In dn- 
tario. Farm motors are bound to 
come here. England has hah them for 
some time. •<

\

jsLces
naturally expect to 
upon them. With the. entrance of the 
automobile, many farmers are compel
led to stay oft the roads on account of 
fear of their homes, and also the reck
less driving of many owners of the

■pmST-QLASS FARM JF 100 ACRES 
•*- on gravel road, 10 miles north of To
ronto, all under cultivation : large bam. 
stone basement; solid brick house, 12 
rooms, Has never,, been rented. Apply 
Box 15, Concord

B.Registered certificate with each. Both sexes, S to 10 weeks old- also 
some older ones, Duke of York strain. No culls, but all choicest breedîm? 
ov^cInnH1" Zf* winning strain ; same grade of strêk as we have shwid a!i 
over Canada for years. We are over stocked and must- sell To move *h«»i 

°/fe,r them at 1'Hce of porkers. Satisfaction them
Ïfi-r \ ,fted 30Tubs high-priced feed. Feed It
HILLCREST F ABM, Box 748. Woodstock, Ont.

The milkers ln the dairy herd should 
have clean hands and wear clean ov
erall suits during the milking. It Is 
found by experiment that a quiet 
milker gets cleaner milk than one who 
is rough.

li
.. Ont. e. A

lam
TAESIRABLE FARM OF 74 ACRES. 
• r Prince Edward County : beautiful 

location, overlooking Bay of Quinte; best 
of soil; brick house; will sell on easy 
terms or exchange I for Toronto property. 
For particulars apply W. P. Page, Sun 
& Hastings Loan Co., Toronto.

guaranteed. You -
to high grade stock. “autos.

Many, farmers' wives are practically 
prisoners at their homes when their 
husbands cannot accompany them 
Others who venture forth are In con
stant danger, and the many accidents 
reported, and of toner not reported, tell 
of the trials of country driving. This 
fact grates hard upon the rural feel
ings. To -build a road and then not be 
able to freely use it, smarter* of Rus
sian rather than, of Canadian lews, and 
a.- such cannot be tolerated. Legisla
tion to remedy the evil is sorely need
ed. Already the speed limits of the old 
law are practically useless, for very few 
drivers of autos keep within the law. 
It Is quite a frequent thing to see forty 
miles per hour being made on the coun
try roads.

Just how the balance between the two 
can be adjusted remains to be worked 
out. Two thing* must be borne in 
mind. The au-to has come to stay, and 
must be allowed passage over the roads. 
Farmers' horses, ln many places, how
ever. are being made familiar with 
the*. Reckless drivers and incivility 
must not be tolerated at all, and the 
protection of the weak should be made 
of prime Importance. The o-ther Is the 
maintenance question. The auto, with 
Its fast-running and heavy wheels, 
hiakes the repair of the roads more 
urgent and costly. Those who use them 
should bear the expense of the up-keep. 
It 1s in this matter that the townships 
should be recompensed ln some way 
for these roads. The good roads move
ment has done much towards educat
ing the people, but as a working solu
tion to the question of good roads it 
has not yet succeeded.

*
The Dairy Farmers’ Co., composed 

of about 400 milk producers of West
ern Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and 
West Virginia, will commence busi
ness this month, says The Produce Re
view. The company controls 16,000 gal
lons of milk dally and proposes to sell 
milk to retailers at a price whereby 
they can sell, to consumers at 8c.

; 5 b
Itcher 
ibers'. 

1060 1 
each,

51

AUCTION SALE
Fresh Dairy Cows, Cotswold Sheep, Ÿorkshire Swine, Horses and 
Implements, in

---------------------------- —___ i
4.0 ACRES RICH LAN D. TEN ACRES 

wood land, large new buildings, near 
town. Price $2250. Only $460 cash, balance 
mortgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son, 
Dover. Delaware. . at

Pickering Township, Wednesday. Oct. 30th. 1907, the property of 1
JAMES McBRADY, AUDLEY P. 0. I

As the proprietor moves to Port Hope the following *4ek, everything 
will go. The implements are extra good ones, being renewed during 

vlast three years. The cows are good milkers, either fresh or to freshen 
soon. Fine Sheep and Pure-Bred Swine, with several good Hories. 
Also Turnips, Corn aqd Hay will be sold. Sale at I o'clock. Twelve
month,’ credit. THOMAS POUCHER. Auntinnflpr

66;
1 QYft AfRES. TOWNSHIP SOUTH 
A OVA Marysburgh, largo house, bam. 
iheds and drive-house. This Is one of 
the best stock farms In Prince Edward. 
Well watered, timbered, fenced and ln 
high cultivation. Will l>o sold en bloc 
or In two sections. 140 acres and K! acres, 

„ . with suitable bulldingn on each. Con-
the husking time. In such a case the 1 veulent church, school and market. Easy 
ears should be hutig in a dry place, terms payment. Apply D. E. Ackerman 
where they can be kept away from. ot Milford on premises; or H. W. Acker- 
mice and dampness. Many farmers 
have produced a paying crop of corn 
every season from the mere choosing 
of the best ears each year. A

b
utchei 
here’, 
lbs. e

:■ ,*W.

!. bull, 
lba, a 
es, 320 
out, S 

: Donah 
lbs. e 

ers, 185

■gys

The selection of the seed com for 
another year should have been done In 
the fields before cutting. But many
farmers do not take the time, and so 
the selection of the best ears Is left to

STORING DAHLIA ROOTS. man. Belleville, Ont.

gilïëüE
tlty of earth adhering to them, and to 
place the root* in a dry place where 
the earth dries -out gradually If they 
are stored 1n a. cellar with ar. earth 
floor, the soil win likely retain all the 
moisture necessary to/ keep the tubers 
fresh, but if stored

-I AA ACRE FARM. LOT 6, CON. 6. 
AW Mulmur, good frame house and 
barn, stone basement ; good apple and 
small fruit orchard; pigpen and hen
house; soil, clay loam, under good culti
vation, well fenced and watered : 20 acres 
hardwood bush. Apply to Charles Lamb, 
Mansfield, Out.

, aCapt. Hobson Is one of Ontario’s best 
auctioneers and you will have a chance 
to hear his good Scotch humor as he 
wields the hammer at Spenceley’s sale 
of Hackneys and Clydesdales at Box 
Grove on Thursday. Any farmer who 
buys a filly here will have a good foun
dation for his stable, 
are the choicest of breeding. Try a 
bid on your pick of the fllllqs.

i«ri

HACKNEYS
re’.

V 980 lb
WILL BUY 197 ACRES OF 
land, lot 2, first concession 

West Gwilllmbury: 68 acres Under cul
tivation ; pasture for 26 head cattle, and 
remainder valuable standing timber, suit
able for milling purposes; farm well 
fenced and watered by never-falling well 
and fountain; comfortable frame house 
and barn; possession March 1/ Apply A. 
McOevitt, Dunkerron, Ont. »

$5000 each,
, at $4.
1.40; M 
. 84 »t<

ïbuiïfmo2 
Crawford 

butchers’, : 
1 toed butt 
$4; 1 load 
lb*, each, i
ugM
er bulls, ai
. Fred Ren
J!*hSjs?

ana cancel

on a cement floor or 
in any place where they do not come 
Into contact with -the earth, there Is a 
danger of the roots drying out too much. 
In such cases It may be necessary to 
moleten the*

These animals
Is,

Credit Auction S&aleBy your works you are known. It 
matters not how loud one talks or how 
hard he prays in public, it Is the work 
you are doing In the every day busi
ness world that counts. Some people
a,i!^be.tUtlful ™en, unt" a deal 18 made OR RENT-UNSURPASSED GRAIN, 
with them and then the petty mean- I Jp and da!"y farm to rent, 14 miles 
nesses of the party forever destroy the ( from Toronto, good buildings, never fal - 
impressions of honor previously held bit spring creek. Armstrong & Coo:;, 
regarding them. And there Is no need Confederation Lite. Building. Toronto, 
for this.

once or twice during the 
winter. In storing roots of any kind, It 
is advisable to have the cellar so ar
ranged that it can be ventilated from 
«me time. This not only ensures 
the holding of the proper temperature, 
but prevents’conditions which favor the 
growth of moulds and fungus in the cel
lar. To prevent mould, It Is sf good plan 
to spray the walls and the Interior of 
the cellar with lime whitewash.

ibers of hor-
be had upon application /o 'thtf^top'arrt 

nient of agriculture, T = of Prize-Winning ChoiceFARMS TO RENT.to.

HACKNEY FILLIES AND STALLIONSAuction Sale of a Valuable 80-Acre 
Farm.

To close estate of the late W. Chap
man, lot 3 and 4, con. 2. Scarboro 
(near Klngston-road. Highland Creek), 
on Thursday. Oct. 24, 1907. The farm 
Is close to school, churches, postofflee, 
and about one mile from street cars; 
In a short time street cars will run 
close to the farm. Soil Is a good clay 
loam. Well watered.

'AT-THE NEW READERS.
It Is announced that the public school 

readers are to be replaced by "others. 
It such Is to be. It becomes not so much

CRAIGALEE STOCK FARM
BOX GROVE, ONTsf

Thursday, Oct. 24, *07
25 Hackney Fillies 
0 2 Hackney Stallions

Including; COLORITO
5 Clyde Fillies and Mares

R. J. <
lbs. each.1 Ofl ACRE FARM.

AW gion D., Township of Scarboro. 
brick house, barns, stableyhard and soft 
water, eight miles from Toronto market; 
suitable for the Toronto milk business'. 
Thomson Walton, Coleman P.O..

LOT 34, CONCES-
FARM CALENDAR.

a tellers’, l

atTwo Canadian herds In Ayrehlres 
swept nearly everything in prizes at 
the National Dairy Sl>ow at Chicago 
last week. R. R. Ness of Howick. 
Quebec, and Robert Hunter & Sons of 
Maxvllle, Ont., had fine animals there 
and carried off the bulk of the prizes. 
W. P. Sehank of New York was their 
only serious competitor.

Geary’s Shire sale, St. Thomas..Oct. 22 
Spenceley’s Hackney sale at Box

Grove................. ............................
McBrady’s sale at Audley.
Louis Richardson’s sale at

Whitby ..........................................
ntario Co. plowing match. Osha-

bu
a question of the need for the change 
as one of the quality of the new ones. 
Perhaps there are no other sets of books 
outside of the Bible that exert so wide 
an influence upon the thought and uses

<8.68 per c 
HalUganAbout 20 acres 

plowed. On the premises there are: 
A good stone house, containing three 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, store kitchen, woodshed and 
cellar; barn, with stabling for five 
horses and nine head of cattle; root 
cellar; driving shed, etc.; about one 
acre of choice orchard. Owing to Its 
position, this property Is constantly in
creasing in value. Terms: .Ten per 
cent, down On day of sale, balance in 
30 days. Title Indisputable. Will be 
sold subject to a reserve bid. Sale at 
3 o’clock.

Oct. 24 
Oct. 30' TÆISLAND FOR SALE.
Nov. 5 Mtimur0*!

steers, ltoo
, ci A- c

•stess
-ISLAND FOR SALE—IN GEORGIAN 
A Bay. Contains twelve and fourfilftni.

Close to steamboat 
to Box 133, Orillia

of our growing people as does the public 
school readers. Every lesson Is studied, 
explained, expatthted upon, delved Into, 
end rehearsed in such

wa Nov. 6 rijute. Applyacres.W. D. Watson's horse sale, Brad-
*ord .............................................................. Nov. 6

East York plowing match, A gin-
court.. .-. ............................................

Fruit, Flower and Honey Show,
Toronto ...........................................

International Live Stock Show,
Chicago .. ...................... Nov. 30—Dec. 6

Fat Stock Show, Guelph........... Dec. 9-13

Upon representation of the inspect
ors of the United States Department 
of Agriculture that scab In sheep is 
not now known to exist (or exists to 
a slight extent only) among sheep ln 
Idaho and Wyoming, the secretary of 
agriculture has removed the

l

a manner that 
It becomes part and parcel of the youth.

It Is, therefore, essential that these 
lessons be chosen with more than ordl-

PLANING MILL FOR 8>UTNov. 6
etWlfijam 

1800 i 
lb*., each,

1200a
COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
vv mill with mill and property ln Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office 
•city.

Nov. 12-16

quaran
tine against sheep from those states.D. Beldam, auctioneer.nary care by a committee gifted with 

more than the ordinary clearness of in
tellect and prophetic Instinct. No

>
262 . John Seei 

ket after a| 
in*, that tin 
•h. Accident) 

Drovers 1 
farmers aJ 
no teed toi 
to .high a n 
reported a 3 
U*e of fall 

A drover 
Saturday a 
ti* on the 
This ehipmi 
was as hoir 
milee, or si 

Mr. Wattl 
wge on the] 
fourcha,

ne.gl

■■ gtr' “-tiw.

Nine months’ credit 
count for cash. - 

Catalogs sent.

Resisted Arrest.
A Cincinnati despatch says that Dan 

Murray, a Toronto switchman. In re
flating arrest, was struck by a police
man, breaking his jaw.

Make Up Your Mind
to go duck shooting, but before you 
go it would be well to find out where 
they are most plentiful. "Haunts of 
Fish and Game,” Issued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, will tell 
where good sport Is to be found. To 
eecure a copy write to J. D. McDon
ald, District Passenger Agent, Union 
Station, or cell at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

Fatal Football.
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—W. G. Albrecht, 

20 years old, died last night of injuries 
sustained In a football game yester
day.

man
.with a narrow view, or with a taint 
of cynical unbelief In the greatness of 
man, should occupy a seat on that 
board.

on bondable paper.18 YOUR FARM FOR SALE? 5 per cent. dig.
ONTARIO’S FARM SELLING SPE- 
>-r claUst. has buyers for well-improved 
farms. Call or write, W. A. Lawson, 48 
Adelalde-street East.

/It Is not a question of prefer
ment to him, but one of a personal re
sponsibility for the future ideas that 
wVU obtain ln the minds of the country's 
boys and girls. To maintain the bal
ance between prosaic moralizing on the 
pne hand and Jingoism on the other, is 
the work before these

The wholesomeness of farm life must 
appeal to them. That appeal claims 
much careful attention froln the farm
ers’ standpoint. There Is no place where 
life Is purer at the core than in rural 
parts of Ontario.

The country sends a good proportion 
of Ontario’s children to the public 
school. That proportion exerts a great* 1 
er Influence on the affairs of the lanif.l 
than does any other similar part. îvIs] 
on the farm that the clearest Intellects ] 
are endowed with a sustaining fàlth ! i 
and a strong body. These grow up Into j ■ 
the freeborn, liberty-loving stalwarts 1 
that make for much ln the land’s ex- ! 
ei utive halls. Consequèntly the farm : 
demands a set of lessons that will build 
up character, that will develop love for 
the good, the true, the beautiful, and 
will prove that honest toll has no dis- 1

you
H. J. 8PENOELEY,

Proprietor. OAPT. ROBSON,
52 Auctioneer.THE FARMER’S DAILY NEWSPAPER. MENTION WORLD

YORKSHIRE HOGS.

! -pv ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH- 
sexes, fine strain ot hogs, thrlffv

Mr^nCfc f0r PriC“ ' »
yyii have a stock of over isoo
’ to choose from, and have a fine lot 

of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Glcnavy Co,. Limited, Box 30 Davisvllle 
Glenavy Farm. Egltnton-avenue East

Apart from its unexcelled news service. The Toronto World is 
the farmer’s paper. It is the only daily to recognize that the farmer 
needed special attention to the affairs of his farm. The daily has 
often been too far away from him, too obscure in its market reports, 
and so favorable to corporations that the farmer welcomes the daily 
paper that appeals to his interests.

The World has often fought the farmers’ battles. It has stood 
out for fair play to dïe best of all classes—the agricultural class.

In every issue he can rely upon the market reports. They 
stuffed and padded. They report fairly and conscientiously. And 
the farmer knows each day what is being done, and how the market 
is trending. .

On the agricultural doings of the country a watchful eye is ever 
kept. The paper reports upon the leading events in the live stock and 
grain situation. In fact, there are many middlemen who reproach 
The World for a too-full report of the farming conditions and mar
kets. They cannot make the money they wanted to. They find the 
farmer informed, and a square deal must take place.

Therefore The World is the farmer’s daily. It stands for him 
and wi 1 welcome all things that interest his welfare, individually and 
as a class.

We have only one favor to ask. and that is that every subscriber 
will induce his neighbor to take it *t_our specially low offer now before
them. You have a good journal to recommend, and the information 
means dollars to

ft

SEEDmen

IA1MFDS WANTED
i- WANTED: Alsike and Red Clov

er, Timothy, etc. Highest 
prices. Send samples. state 
quantity. ! 246

HIM RENNIE CO,, LinjIfeD, Tsronlo
Charged 

■truction a 
Admiral-crl 
IS, killing

w j* Robert D
n,® ar®,constant purchasers of ’l Wllllam ch 
Hay and Straw. Quote nrlcea at -■ arra|i 
your station. p a w I day. He

- „ . , _ J remanded
C’ CALDWELL & CO-

1 2 Front H«t. Hay Market. Toronto

limited. 
at. Lawrence Markrt, Toronto.Who want to Increase their income

* STRAYED. during the next two months can do so 
introducing to the best people of their 

own neighborhood

1 -
LJTRAYED-A bull, to the PRÉ, 
4 mises of 8. Martin, Lot ’ Con
Oot*1 o’eif°rd P O- on or about
Oct. 10th. Owner can have same bv
proving property and^aying expenses, ed

SPPliC Alsike and Red C)o- 
UVVUJ vers, Timothy, Etc.

Hlshnt Pries Pi id. Quotation, Given.

are not
the finest Can

adian Mining Investment now to be 
had.

4.

25
Secure agency for your district.

J. GOODALL, JOSHUA INGHAM 
WheWsale and Retell Belcher

ph
Phone Main *411.

Apply Box 55. Toronto World

PUDDY BROS. I Acount; that, the farm Is as hallowed a 
place as tihe counting-house, and re- I i 
quires and will repay the services of 
the cleverest student.

It Is too true that the school system 
has worked away from the farm. It ! 
has sent our best boys to the city and 
profeeslone,\ Not all are fitted for the 
farm, and such should be led in the 
way their capacities point. But many 
are best fitted to combine their mental 
andMecutive ability with the manual 
trarfflng of farming In any of Its varied 
branches. Such should be taught the! 
Importance and dignity of farm tiens.

15-INCH 
PIPE SEWER ABERINETHY.

ROWELL ét CO.52 -limztbd-

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef. Etc-.

Office*; 35-37 Jarvis St

u

AUCTIONEERSSASMT. 
CMEWAN,

**66es*lnl. Hss< Presseras* su j 
Mssl Isfissstlal District Is Cassia's Wes’

the «holceet *■'lection of 
improved farms yet offered in Saekatche-
ingnflg£esked WUd rnllrle la°d«attempt-

25 \

TENDERS received by the undersienerl
«r building1 a^rewerlori S£&£&

«am1nednat 8'Krk'CTownshlp‘office" N^ 
198 \ ictorla-street. Toronto.V ' I'i0' 

Any tender not necessarily

Gooda Bought and Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address ' .

5

M. P. MALL0N
accepted.

R. S. GIBSON & SONS,you. Skslsisl* Fsoltry eel Sant Nerrtn!

88 JARVIS STREBt, TeROHTO.
Telephone, Main *174.

opera-
1

WYCHWOOD P.O., Ont
2M \
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Kl 62 CARS *T JUNCTION 
1 TRADEOULLPRICES FIRM HOW THE RAILWAYS 

ABUSE THE PEOPLE
I________ ESTATE N0TICE8.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDt- 
tors and Other

BREAKS A COLO)

Whisker end glycerine, mixed 
with Virgin Oil of Pine, is said 
to break up e cold In 24 hours 
and cure any cough that Is cur
able. Get from your druggist 
one half-ounce vial of-Virgin Oil 
of Pine and two ounces of 
glycerine. Mix these thorough
ly with a half pint of good 
whiskey and take a teaspoon
ful every four hours. It has 
been found that five ounces of 
tincture- of Cinchona compound 
can be used In place of whiskey 
wlth the same result. Virgin 
Oil of Pine Is put up only by 
the Leach Chemical Co., Wind
sor, Ont., In half-ounce vials, 
each vial securely sealed in a 
round wooden case. Be sure to ' 
get th* genuine.

In the Matter of 
the Estate of William Henry 
Penny, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Moulder, Deceased.

J* hereby given, pursuant to the 
Sî-SRJP that behalf, that all creditors 
th« peI*??s having claims against

0f thu a>ove-named William 
who died on or about the - 

-îïïLeenth dtty ,of September. 1907, at To- ... 
nouî0, ar_? ’'e<iulred to send by post, pre- 

Vlr‘ t0 the undersigned sollcl- 
Varcoe the Executor of the 

said estate, on or before the first day of 
l?07', thelT, names, addresses 

and full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature Of the security, ; - 
if any, held by them, and after the said - • 
first day of November. 1907. th/said Ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased .among the, 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall ti 
have had notice, and the said Executor - 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 90th day of September, A.D. 1907. r

*R AIULLER |Last Week’s Quotations Hold-*- 
Sheep, Lambs, Calves,

Hogs Steady.

Transportation Companies Not At
tempting to Give Proper 

Service.

i

I Receipt®, of live stock at the Junction 
Market were" 62 par loads, composed "of 
042 cattle, 6 hogs, 358 sheep, 94 calves 

; and 1 horse.
The quality of the cattle was much the 

R game as has been offered on this market 
for several weeks, a few good loads, and 

fine cattle that were unfinished,

Editor World : a, Competition In any
Une of business means Increased 
ity and enterprise;, it is the barometer 
that marks the rise and fall of a coun
try’s commerce; when competition "Is 
eliminated, decay sets in and stagna
tion Is the inevitable result.

The Canadian railways have not only 
succeeded in stifling Competition be
tween themselves, but have managed 
to draw the boat .lines into their agree*- 
ments, and . as a direct result thereof 
stagnation Is apparent and the carry
ing companies p.re not attempting to 
keep pace with the progress and de
velopment of the Country.

The failure of the railways to pro
vide adequate facilities for the move
ment of traffic has resulted in a-heavy 
loss to the farmers and shippers thru- 
out Canada, produce has been allowed 
to rot In the fields owing to -the’lia
bility of shippers to transport it to 
market.

This condition of affairs Is directly 
traceable to the "absence^ of competi
tion between the carrying companies, 
and will continue uritil such time as 
the people arise In their might and de
mand the dissolution of the existing 
railway combinations and the restora
tion of competition between the rail
ways and boat lines,

The need for a proper supervision of 
transportation tolls and the enforce
ment of regulations compelling the car
rying «companies to provide adequate 
equipment for the carriage of the traf
fic offered for shipment becomes more 
apparent every day. The agitation for 
the removal of the anomalies and dis
criminations existing In railway 
charges resulted In the creation of the 
board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, and the power vested in that 
board to regulate transportation tolls 
is absolute.
creating the board of railway commis
sioners the Hon. A. G. Blair, at that 
time minister of railways, said:

“While we have endeavored in a 
proper way to protect the rights of 
the transportation companies, we 
have assumed absolute and com
plete control with regard to what 
their rates shall be.”
The’ language Is so plain that there 

is no possibility of misunderstanding 
arising with regard to the powers pos
sessed by the board of railway com
missioners to regulate the transporta
tion tolls imposed by the carrying com
panies. The first and paramount dyty 
of the board of railway commissioners 
Is the regulation of railway rates, but 
they have utterly failed to appreciate 
their position and their time has 
largely been occupied with the consid
eration of Individual complaints pre
sented to them and affecting individual 
Interests only, leaving untouched the 
great and vital principles responsible 
for their creation.

Organized in 1903 the board of rail
way commissioners hive never yet 
undertaken the work of scrutinizing 
the tariffs Issued by the carrying com- 
paniés, and the published schedules of 
rates submitted to them for approval 
have been acce 
proper analysis 
sequently there
criminations in/railway rates to-day 
as there were /previous to the creation 
of the board of r&lwky commissioners.

While « the Individual members of 
that board are no doubt estimable 
men, they are not conversant with the 
details of railway work and are not 
therefore competent to . deal intelli
gently with the tariffs filed w}th them, 
aad in the interests of the people of 
Canada the government should imme
diately undertake a reorganization of 
the system of controlling railway 
rates.

There is only one way in which a 
proper and sensible revision of railway 
tariffs can be obtained, and that is to 
take each individual tariff separately, 
have it thoroly analyzed and dissected, 
place the rates upon a fair and equit
able basis and thereafter allow chang
es only after a careful consideration 
of the proposed alteratioi)».

The method adopted by the board of 
rallwav commissioners, of waiting un
til Individual complaints are presented 
to them and then dealing with the par
ticular subject brought before them, 
will never result in the elimination of 
discrimination and is simply a waste 
of time. We are to-day practically in 
the same position as we were prior to 
the creation of the board of railway
commissioners. The machinery for the fanner or manufacturer situated at a 
regulation of railway tolls has been In local point on any line of railway is 
existence for four years, but, unfor- as much entitled to protection as those 
tunately, It has not been able to do located at competitive points, 
effective’work owing to the absence of The railway companies have persjis- 
the power necessary to successfully tently refused to. make proportionate
operate it, and that power can only be rates from water points with the 0b- Referee George Kappele 
supplied by the appointment of com- Ject of compelling shippers to use the whole of yesterday morning in 
petent traffic experts on the board of all rail route, and as a result laike with the , , 18 m
railway commissioners. traffic has been almost annihilated and of class

Even a board of railway commis- the people have been compelled to piay t“e . * ork Loan Company,
sioners composed of the best railway transportation tolls far beyond those °r shares payable on demand,
experts obtainable would be' incapable which would be obtainable if they “ad matured prior to the date
of dealing with ttie regulatio not rail- were given the proportionate rates dation, and of shares which 
wav rates thruout this broad Domln- from water pointé to which they are drawable at any time 
ion as a precise knowledge of local entitled. <\ whether notice
conditions in each district would be Reciprocal demurrage ,w.ould solve naa been given or not 
necessary- in order to deal intelligently ; once and for all the question of oar whether it had expired 
with the questions brought forward shortage, but the board of railway date or liquidation, :

^ , , regarding rates and railway equip- commissioners refused to deal with v. . H. Hunter for the claimant.,
tMTi'Cv,fLnVU2.0 |Deparlrhent Agricul- gnt The àdoption of the system in that question, claiming that they had sought to prove their right for prefer- 1 

Charged with negligence in ti,« issued a publication en- ...lst6nce the United States would not sufficient power to do so. They had ’mce by the bylaws of the comnanv « « , , __
struction of a scaffold at a house d ; umt ff toarteov™8 'and overcome that difficulty, that is, ap- no hesitation, however, In passing an but found himself in a quandary, so LlqUid Extract Of Malt
Admiral-crescent, which collapsed Seor ! tl^ra?^d profuJeh- comes a?« point a local board of railway com- order giving the railways power to he again raised the question of the The most invloersti., 1
IS, killing James Rigby and Injuring I when the fruV industry^s narticulariv sioners for each province, h ving full collect demurrage from the public, and insolvency of the company prior to the 0f it» kind preParatlon
Robert Dawson, another workman, in the forefrori% of Ontlrio term <£ono power to adjudicate upon a matters j their action in this case was «abso- date of the winding-up order. and T ln,t,roduCed t0 helpWilliam Cheshire, foreman on the work, my The worklhas txLiT edUed ltrgeîÿ pertaining to local '.business within lutely In favor of the carrying com- This was opposed by W. M. Douglas, and su,taln thc Invalid Or the thlete.
was arraigned in police court yester- bv Mr. Linus Woolverton of Grimsbv that province, and have a federal panics. If the board of railway com- K.C.. foi the shareholders, and
day. He pleaded ndfoguilty and was his long connection with fruit-growing board for railway commissioners for the missioners had not power to enforce
remanded till Oct, 24. . Â interests, and his care In the prépara* purpose of dealing with business pass- reciprocal demurrage, they should have

a* tion of the work, bespeak Its thoro- ing thru more than one province. declined to authorize the railroads to
ness. He states that the descriptions Transportation charges should be so impose demurrage charges upon the 

s of the fruit, the tree and the habits have adjusted as to place all parts of the : pijblic until such time as power was
been made after careful personal Inspec- country on an equal footing. The given them to make the arrangement

| tlon. "
The value of the work to the fruit

grower cannot be over-estimated. The 
objects for which the work Is intended 
aie:

activ-

r many . .. ., ...... . | ..
especially in the export class.

Trade was slow, tor all unfinished cat
tle in fact trade was dull, as many 
drovers refused to accept prices offered 
in the morning, that they finally conclud
ed to take later in the day.

Export eve.
Prices ranged from $4 to 34.75 per cwt., 

the bulk selling at 34.40 to 34.50; export 
bulls sold at 33.60 to 34 per cwt.

Butchers.
One tot of 14 butchers' cattle, 1150 lbs., 

good enough for the Christmas market, 
were sold by Maybee, Wilson & Hall, to 
a dealer in Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, at 36.25 per cwt. Outside of these 
the prices ranged as follows: Prime pick
ed lots, 34.60 to 34.75; loads of good butch
ers’, 34.26 to 34 50; medium, $9.60 to 34; com
mon cows, 32.75 to 33-26; canner cows and 
bulls, at 31 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
Nearly all of the buyers of feeders and 

stockers were on the market. Prices were 
much the same as recorded last week, 
steers, 1050 to 1100 lbs, each, selling at 
53 to 33.60, with e few very choice at 33.86 
per cwt.; bulls, 32.25 to $2.60 per cwt; 
stockers, $2.25 to 32.75 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
A limited number of milkers and spring, 

era sold at 33b to 347.60 each.
Veal Calves.

A few calves sold at $2 to 38 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export ewes sold at $4.40 per cwt. ; rams 
and culls, at $3 to $3.50; lambs, at 35.

Hogs.
Prices were quoted unchanged at $6.25 

for selects; lights and fate, at 15 to $6.25 
per cwt.

T

TheCATTLE MARKETS. "

f
Cables Unchanged—-Hogs and Cattle 

Lower at American Markets. A. OGDEN, v-
23 Toronto-street, Toronto. Solicitor tor * 

the said Executor, John Varcoe.Whisky
NEW YORK.Oct. 21.-Beeves-Receipts, 

4626; prime afld choice steers, steady : 
others, slow to 10c lower ; bulls, strong; 
good fat cows and bologna cows, steady; 
medium cows,"slow and weak; steers, $4 
to $8.80; bulls, $2.75 to *3.85; tail ends. $2.56; 
Cows, $1.80 to 34; exports to-movrow, 800 
cattle and 3600 quarters of beef.
* Calves, receipts, 3006; Veals, steady; 
grosser», firm to a shade higher; west
erns, strong;' Veals, 35 to *9.60; few 
choice, 39.60 to 39.75; culls. 34 to *4.50; 
gratters, $3 to "33.8*44; westerns, $8.50.

Sheep and - Lambs—Receipts, 16,613.
Sheep, about steady; choice lambs, opened 
steady ; others, slow; whole market closed 
weak. Sheep, *3.50 to 36.50; cull», *2 to $3; 
Iambs, $6 to $7.46: two cars choice Vir
ginia lambs, 
lambs, $6.86

Hogs—Receipts, 9967. Market, steady, 
*7 to *7.20.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tors and Others—In the Matter of k 
the Estate of Richard James 
Hodge, Late of the City of Ed- 

, monton, In the Province of Al
berta, Eetite Agent, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the ’> 
statute» In that behalf, that all creditors . 
and other persona haying claims against " ? 
the estate of the above-nsmed Richard 
James Hodge, who died on or about the 
twelfth day of October, 1906, at Edmon
ton, are required to send by poet, pre* ° 
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned, solici
tor for Mary E. T. Hodge and Henry 
Richard Smith, Executors of the said 
estate, on or before the first day of Nor 
vember, 1907, their names, addresses and 
full particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied, and the nature of the security. If 
any, held by them, and after the said 
first day of Noverftber, 1907, the said Ex
ecutor» will proceed to distribute the 
asaeta of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard ■’ 
only te the claims of which they shall 
have had notice, and the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per- ,, 
sons of whose claim they shall not then 
have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Octo- * 
ber, A.D. 1907.

'

of Quality
Guaranteed

vrATSO]/

,jQuality
.

CO., limited 1 m37.60: culls, 34 to 35; Canadian 
to $7.25.

’
;

I East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 21.—Ca.ttle—Re

ceipts, 7900 head; slow and 10c to 25c low
er; prime steers, $5.66 to $6.25; shipping, 
36 to *6.60; butchers', *4.25 to $5.26; heifers, 
$'i to $5; cows, *2.75 to 34.25; bulls, *2.60 
to ti.25; stockers and feeders, $3.25 to 
*4.25; stock heifers, 2.25 to *2.75; fresh 
cows and springers, strong to $2 higher, 
*20 to $58.

Veals—Receipts, 1700 head; active and 
steady, 35 to $8.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,700 head; active and 
10c to 20c lower; heavy and mixed, $6.80 *1 
30-90; yorkers, 33.60 to 38.80; pigs, 36.50. 
roughs, $5.75 to *6; stags, $4.80 
dairies, 36.28 to 36.76.

Sheep and Lam be—Receipts. 18,000 head- 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, 10c to 20c 
higher; lambs, 35 to $7.36; yearlings, $5.75 
to $6; wethers, 35.50 to 35.76; stags, $5 to 
*5.50; sheep, mixed, 32.50 to $5.50; Canada 
lambs, 37 to $7.20.

OGS
I:h : V

Representative Sales.
W. B. & Alexander Levack bought 16 

car loads of fat câttle for the Levack 
Dressed Beef Company at prices quoted 
above. Also several lots of veal calves 
and lambs at prices quoted.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold: 12 ex
porters, 1210 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.; 
« exporters, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50; 14 
exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.40; 22 ex
porters, 1220 lbs. each, at $4; 14 exporters, 
1200 lbs. each, at 34; 18 exporters, 1250 lbs. 
each, at *4; 14 butchers' 1150 lbs. each, at 
$5 25; 14 butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at $4-25; 
8 butchers’, 1150 lbs. each, at $4.40; 16 
butchers'. 1100 lbs. each, at *4.10; 10 butch
er*’, 1050 lbs. each, at 34; 21 butchers’, 1050 
111- each, at $4; 18 butchers’, 1000 lbs. 
eseh, at 33.90; 19 butchers’, 970 lbs. each,
at, $3.55; 9 butchers', 1000 lbs, each, at 
33-40; 25 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at *3.25: 
15 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at 33.56 : 7 
butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at $3.20; 2 cows, 
1081 lbs. each, at *2.50; 11 cows, 1080 lbs. 
each, at 33; 6 feeders, 110Q lbs. dach, at
33- 35 ; 4 feeders, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.2$ ; 1 
feed, bull, 1600 lbs., at *2.70. 1 feed. bull. 
3200 lbs., at $2.35; 1 calf, 120 lbs., at *6; 2 
calves, 320 lbs. each, at $3.50 per cwt. Ship
ped out, 5 loads for clients.

McDonald & Maybee sold: 25 exporters, 
1270 lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt. ; 14 
porters, 1350 lbs. each, at $4.40; 23 export- 

3-20 lbs. each, at $4.60; 14 exporters. 
3300 lbs. each, at $4.75; 22 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $4.46; 18 exporters, 3310 lbs. 
ÎPÇh, at .34.70 ; 7 butchers’, 920 lbs. each, at 
*3-20; 18 butchers', 1Ô70 lbs. each, at $3.29; 
19 butchers'. 1060 lbs. each, 4at $3.70; ft 
butchers’, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.75; 23 butch- 
ers’ 980 lbs; each, at $3.35; 26 butchers', 
9o0 lbs. each, at $3.35; 31 butchers’, 1010 
lbs, each, at $4.40; 19 butchers’, 1000 lbs.
ca. e;h. at $4.15; 13 butchers’, 1240 lbs. each, 
•t-. *3.40-; 10 butchers’. 910 lbs. each, at 
*3-90; 34 stockers, SCO lbs. each, at $2.55; 
2 bulls, 1280 lbs. each, at $2.50; 1 bull, 1440 
lbs., at $3.25: 2 bulls, 1710 lbs. each, at $3.30- 
1 bull, 1810 lbs., at $3.50.

Crawford & • Hunnlsett sold: 1 load 
butchers’, 1150 lbs. eaeh, at $3.60 per cwt. : 
1 load butchers' heifers. 1000 lbs. each, at 
34: 1 load mixed butchers’, 1000 to 1250 
lbs. each, at $2.25 to $3.50 per cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought: 1 load feeder steers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.40 to $3.50; 1 load feed
er bulls, at $2.25 to $2.50.

Fred Rowntree bought 2 milkers at $42 
to $47.50 each.

H. Hunnlsett bought 1 load of canners 
and canner cows, at 75c to $2.25 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought: 9 butchers', 960 
lbs each, at $2.50: 13 steers, 1160 lbs. each, 
at-*4; 14 steers. 1150 lbs. each, at' $3.80.

William McClelland bought 2 loads of 
butchers’, 850 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.30 to 
33.60 per cwt.

Halligan A Lunness bought: 3 ear loads 
steers and bulls (feeders), at $3.25, $3.40 
and a few at $3.50; bulls, at $2.25 to $2.60 
per cwt.

J. C. Gallagher, a prominent farmer of 
Mulmur Township, sold 1 load distillery 
steers. 1100 lbs. each, at $8.40 per cwt.

t. A. Coughlin of London sold two 
loads exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.45 to
34- 70 per cwt
«Üte?,rse Dunn bought: 1 load of steers, 
1390 lbs. each, at $4.15 per cwt ; 1 load of 
steers; 1200 lbs..each, at $4.

b0usht: 1 butcher 
coti, 1300 lbg., rat 13.75; 4 butcher cow, 1400 
’bs. each, at $4.40 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Scott- Llstowel, was on the mar- 

1 ,r an absence of five weeks. Dur
ing that time Mr. Scott was laid up with 
an accident to one of his arms.

Drovers from some sections report 
rnTflta" ,as ,kmln,K sucking pigs, having 
I*? t0 K*ve them, and consider grain 

“*^h a price to bin-. One farmer was 
reported as having destroyed his spring 
Hgs of fait- size.
q^„d!9ver. ah|PP>ne from Kerwood on 
flp1 at 11 ,a m - ffi'l not get his cat-
TM. J,he market till Sunday at 9 p.m. 
This shipment came over the G.T.R., and 
was 3o hours covering a distance of 145 

wlr68, or flbout 4 miles per hour 
Mr. Wattington of Hamilton. Bermuda 

fljt on market making arrangement» 
foil,purchasing fat cattle for that mar-

A. OGDEN,
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
/the said Executors, Mary E. T. Hodge 

< and Henry Richard Smith.

r

to 10 weeks old; also 
it all choicest breeding, 
aa we have shipped all 

To move them 
ion guaranteed.

z
In Introducing the bill

to $5: *it sell. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDI- 
tors and Others—In the Matter of 
the Estate of Frances Jane 
Penny, Late of the City of Tor-'”1 
onto, Deceaeed.

, You
■ t to high grade stock. McOAW A RUSSELL, Agents,

, PHONE MAIN 2647.

Toronto25

%
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 

statutes In that behalf, that all creditors , 
and other persona having claims against J 
the estate of the above-named • Frances' - 
Jane Penny, who died on or about the flret 
day of September, 1908, at Toronto, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- a, 
liver, to the undersigned solicitor for 
Thomas Jolltffe, the surviving Executor 
of. the said estate, on or before the first 
d^y of November, 1907, their names, ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of -■ 

security, U any, held by them, and 
: the said first day of November, 

1907, the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims - of which 
he shall have had notice, and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- - 
son or persons, of whose claim he shall il 
not then have had notice. ,

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Octo
ber, A.D. 1907.

COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prloa,

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—Cattle—Receipts es

timated at 38,000; market steady ; steers, 
34.50 to 37.40; heifers, $2.50 to 36.75; bulla, 
*3.50 to 34.80; cows, *2.85 to 34.40; calves, 
34.50 to $8.26; stockers and feeders, $2.25 
to $6.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 42.000: mar
ket 10c to 15c lower; light butchers’, $6.80 
to $6.65: light mixed, 38.40 to *6.50; choice 
light, 36.60 to 36.60; packing, 36.75 to $6.30; 
Ifigs. 35 to $6.20; bulk of sales, $6.20 to

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated at 
42,000; market firm; sheep, $3.50 to 36.25; 
lambs, $6.76 to $7.40; yearlings, 36.50 to $6.

e Swine, Horses and
TENDERS FORMoG-ILIa db OO

Head Office and Yard *\ Branch Yard Branch Yard
CorJathujsM^Farley Ay. 429 Queen St W.

X7V.907, the property of
Ley p. o.
wing week, everything 
being renewed during 
her fresh or to freshen 
several good Horses, 
at I o’clock. Twelve

[R, Auctioneer.

Pulpwood Concessions
1143 YongeSt

IS Herts 13-1 tt.
Tenders will be received by, the under

signed up to and including the 16th of 
December next, for the right to cut pulp- 
wood on certain areas'tributary to the 
Neplgon River, In the District of Thun
der Bay, and Rainy ' Lake, In the Dis
trict of Rainy River, and make the same 
Into paper. Tenderers should state the 
amount they are prepared to pay as bo
nus in addition to such dues as may from 
time to time be fixed for the right to 
operate a paper-making Industry on the 
areas referred to. Separate tenders must 
be made for each area or territory, and 
the successful tenderers will be required 
to erect a mill or mills on each of the 
territories or In such other localities as 
may be approved by the Government of 
Ontario.

Parties tendering for the pulpwood 
rights shall accompany their tenders 
with a marked cheque for 25 per cent, of 
the amount tendered, payable to the 
Treasurer of Ontario, and to be forfeited 
in the event of their falling to enter Into 
agreements to carry out conditions, etc.

With- respect to the Rainy Lake Pulp 
Concession, tenderers will be required to 
make a tender for the right to 
pine, tamarac and cedar on the territory 
offered. Parties making tender for these 
timbers to state the amount they are pre
pared to pay per thousand feet B. M. as 
bonus In addition to Crown dues of $2.00 
per thousand feet B. M. 
cheque for $6000, payable to the Treasurer 
of Ontario, must accompany the tender 
for pine timber, and to be forfeited in 
the event of their failing to enter Into 
agreements to carry out conditions, etc.

No timber shall be cut on either of the 
concessions of a less diameter than 9. 
Inches, 2 feet from the ground.

The successful tenderers to enter Into 
agreements with the Government for the 
erection of the mills, expenditure of 
money, etc. ~ ' ■

For full particulars as to the condi
tions. etc., application should be made 
to the undersigned.

HON. F. COCHRANE,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Toronto, Oct. 16, 1907.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

the
after

T ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS AND GO.,Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—At the Montreal 

Stock Yards (west end market), the re
ceipts of" live stock for the week ending 
Oct 19, were 3288 cattle. 3359 sheep and 
lambs, 4402 hogs and 733 calves. / Supplies 
this morning lor local consumption con
sisted of 1200 cattle, 1900 sheep and lambs, 
1000 hogs and 100 calves. Owing to the 
colder weather and the fact that the 
offerings of cattle were fully 200 head 
smaller than a week ago, a firmer feeling 
developed In the market and prices for 
some grades were 10c to 20c per cwt. 
higher, and the prospects are that still 
higher figures will rule later on. There 
were several Quebec buyers on the, mar
ket, who wanted cattle, but on account 
of the increased prices demanded they 
did not operate as freely as usual. The 
demand from local butchers and jobbers 
was good and an active trade was done 
and there were also some small lots taken 
by exporters to complete shipments with. 
Cable advices from Liverpool on Satur
day reported trade in cattle slow, but 
noted no change In prices from a week 
ago; choice beeves here sold at $4.35 to 
35.10; good, at $4.25 to 34 90; fair, at *3.50 
to $4; common, at *2.50 to $3; and can
ners, at $1.25 to $1.50 pèr cwt. Receipts, 
of sheep and lambs were larger, than a 
week ago, for which there continues to 
be an active local and export demand, 
especially for lambs. In consequence a 
stronger feeling has ■ developed in the 
market for the same and prices have ad
vanced 54c per lb., with sales for export 
at 654c, while local buyers. raid 6 cents 
to 654c per lb. Sheep were unchanged 
and firm at 4o to 4(4c per lb. An active 
trade was done In calves and prices were 
firm, with sales of choice stock at $12 to 
$13: good, at $8 to $10: fair, at $5 to $7 and 
common, at $4 each. A stronger feeling 
prevailed In the local hog situation and 
prices since this day week show an ad
vance of 10c to 26c per lb., with the ten
dency still upwards. This to some extent 
Is due to the continued strong advices 
from abroad on Canadian bacon and the 
fact that cables on Saturday noted a fur
ther advance In prices of 2s to 4s in Lon
don, and Is to 3s In Liverpool and Brts-

ex-
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A. OGDEN,
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the said Executor, Thomas JoUtffe.COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

YS î ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF ASSETS OF - 
Poole Publishing Co., Limited.Head Office : 44 Klpted&pd filed without 

or Investigation; 
are Juet as many djs-

STREET EAST, TORONTO
, . J TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICE!3:
Front St, near Bathurst...Tel. M. 449 i 304 Queen Bast..
crio11/?86 Doclcs.............. “ I90 ; 429 Spadina Ave.........Ill iQ,Uv“ ............ “9 ; 1312 Queen West.............Tel. Park 711Iza V,,Yong.e St" ’ '■•••• 3298 i 274 College Street.... Tel. North 1179
449 Logan Ave............................  N. 5639 i Huron and Dupont.N 5565

Queen street West, Tel Main 1409.

, con-
Tenders will be received addressed to 

the undersigned at hla office, Number 
67H Ray-street, Toronto, up to the 29th 
day of October next, at 8 o’clock p.m., 
foi the purchase of. the assets of the said 
company. Such tenders may be for the 
entire stock-in-trade, fixtures and effects " 
en bloc or In separate parcels as follows;

1. Stock lu traie.
2. Contract work In process of 

pletlon.
3. Machinery and plant.
4. Office

• Tel. M. 134

nSale
J • i

TALLIONS
FARM

4, *07

2110

com- ice 27 cut the

furniture and fixtures.
6. Copyright on “Harvest of Moloch.”
6. Leasehold property of Numbers 100

to 102 Church-street. (Five years to run 11 
and renewable.)

7. Machinery under lien.
The stock sheet and detailed schedule 

of assets can be examined at the office 
of the undersigned and at Number 100 
Church-street, and the stock-in-trade, 
machinery, fixtures, etc., may be inspect
ed at the latter place.

Terms of sale—25 per cent. In cash and 
the balance In two, four and six months, 
secured to the satisfaction of the 
slgnee.

A marked cheque payable to the - as
signee for 10 per cent, of the amount of 
the tender must accompany each tender, 
which will be returned if tender Is not 
-accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the as
signee at his office. Number 67(4 Bay- 
street, Toronto, on the 29th day of Octo
ber next, at the hour of eleven o’clock .» 
a.ni., and all who tender 
to be then present.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The other conditions of the sale ar4 
the standing conditions of the court, so 
far aa applicable.

For further particulars apply to the ’ 
assignee, or his solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Octo
ber, 1907.

THE BEST A marked

That Money Can Buy Anywhere In

TOILET PAPERST., i

Are Those Well-Known Brands Made By

E. B. Eddy Co.;1
THE LTD.M

HULL, CANADA 
INSIST ON GETTING

I
taillons “BDDY’S *»

Always, Everywhere in ÇanaUa, Ask for Eddy’s Matches.;

ITO 25
are requestedMares NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSYORK LOAN CLAIMS,

tol.?.. Markham; and 

T* 5 per cent, dis-

Thft time for receiving tenders for heat
ing. plumbing, ventilation and electrical 
Wiring required for new Normal School 
Buildings at Peterborough, Stratford, 
Hamilton and North Bay, Is extended 
til Monday, the 4th day of November, at
the hour of noon. ___——

By order,

Cases of Class 4 Shareholders Are 
Argued Before Referee.British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—London cables are 
firmer at 19c to 12(4c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c 
to 10(4c per lb.

GLASGOW, Oct. 21.—Edward Watson 
and Ritchie report 587 cattle on offer, top 
quality, scarce, 12>/tc to 12(4c, secondary 
11c; bulls, top quality, 10c to lOftc; se
condary 9 to 9(4c.

LONDON, Oct. 3L—John Rogers & Co.. 
Liverpool, cable to-day: States steers, 12c 
t) 1294c, Canadians. 10c to 12c; ranchers, 
10c to 1014c; native cows, 10c; bulls, 9c. 
Trade slow.

spent the
PARKER, CLARK & McEVOY. 

Solicitors 
Build!

undealing 
four against

»r Assignee, -Traders’ Bank 
.XToronto. >,>ROBSON,

Auctioneer. OSLER WADE.
Assignee.

the holders 
or which 
of llqui- 

were wlth- 
on thirty days’ 
of withdrawal 

°r If given, 
Prior to the

G244<
H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works Department. 
Department Public Works, Ontario 

ronto, 19th October, 1907. n

ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF ASSETS OF 
Marshall A Co. of Brampton.

i Tenders will be received, addressed to 
the undersigned at Brampton, up to Oct 
26thr 1907, at 12 o’clock noon, for the pur- 

i chase of the assets of the said firm en 
bloc, and about as follows :
L Store and refreshment room fur

niture and fixtures, soda water , 
plant, cash register, delivery
wagon, etc. ..................... ................

2. Stock of canned goods, teas, bis
cuits, pickles, confectionery, 
cigars and tobaccos, etc........

To- 1

ULTRY WANTED
FRUITS OF ONTARIO. HOFBRAUor not.

NEGLIGENCE AND DEATH..
r our weekly quotation

ABATTOIR company, 1
limited.

nee Mark3t,-Toronto-
$700 81

. 669 28

aslant purchasers of 
raw. Quote prices at

W.n. LEE. Chemin tarants ru.a. . i The stock sheet and details of earn”
„ “• ,eren,e’ Ca»»4lae A|e*l ma>’ be examined at the office of the •
Manufactured by 248 a",1*nee- and the assets may be Inspect- “*

DEINH4BBT 6 CO.. T0WWTB, OKU, ,, £ianceT«day^.eemed^o s^.faeî,^ " 

------ tt.... , of assignee. A marked cheque for 10. per
HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OILS &£* ^
sent. No tender necessarily accepted ■> 
Other conditions the standing conditions -•*, 

- °i court so far as applicable. Splendid 
t ®bance of acquiring an established gro- 

®Î7' frult and refreshment business 
9 Brampton. Oct. 19th. 190/.

R. E. HEGGIE, Assignee.

C. D.
ti.
LOWELL <Vdo- tUCi MO-CHEMICAL
past. Hay Market, Toronto

Rheumaticof car service charges reciprocal.
Public sentiment on the question of 

the railway companies’ abuse of power 
has been aroused to a " dangerous ex
tent, and unless the government 
awakes - to the necessity for an effi
cient control of the railway rates and 
transportation facilities, there will be 
a storm of disapproval thruout the 
country that will sweep everything be
fore It. J. H. Duthie.

Y BROS. Liquor andT obaccoHabits
(1) Helps In selecting varieties for MeTAGGART, M.D., Gif.,

planting In one's particular neighbor- -5 longe St., Toronto, Conn do 
hood. References as to Dr, McTaggarf* jirofés

(2) Aids In Identifying varieties now Vou»l standing and personal integrity per
grown In the province. ‘vtted by: ,

(3) Reliability In furnishing descrlp- .V £>«. exSemle^of'ooUrio

Rev. 3ohn P°tti- R-R-» ^ Ictorla ColW»'
gev. Father Teefy, President ofS' ollr,iv

viwuael’s College, Toronto. Sr Surely
s»(. Rev. A. Swestman. Bishop of TorontoYou lntend to take a hunting trip 

ttev. Wm. McLaren, D.D., Principal Ka °i this fall, but perhaps you are unde- 
Coilege. Toronto. elded just where tq go. Secure a

tit; McTaggsTt s vegetab.e remedies for copy of “Haunts of Fish and Game,’’ 
htr&ernet.h#a f̂bn;‘: “ will put you right. This booklet

nodermic Injections, uo publicity, no loss of 
most useful by hosts of thankful farm- time from business, and a certainty of cure. System and contains valuable infor-

I Consultation or correspondence inntoC ' mation for hunter*

AND GREASES■ K ' 1 *
LIMITED - A

. " x #•
Dealers in Live and
igr. Beef. Etc-.

I I I'i

Are Guaranteed to Cere Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Disorders arising from 
Uric Acid. The Electro-chemical King it not 
*11 ignorent charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric acid from 
.he blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
his ring lie; In the combination of the varions 

-natals of which the ring 1- made. No mailer 
what the trouble la, if It 1» caused by exeeee of 
urio arid, the Mectro-Chemical Ring will effect 
; 00re-. Looku lust, like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. Me guarantee tbene 
inge to do all we claim, or will refund the 
nî?^T' j ®°n<* •*** "’f Anger when ordering.

Mailed to anv addre-.» on receipt of $1.00.
The F. E. KAKN CO., Limited

588- QU££N 1 VICTORIA 31$.

25 I Scott, for the liquidators. The hearing 1 
was adjourned until Monday next.

The afternoon was devoted to hear
ing the arguments for and against the 
claims of classes 5 and 6 on the evi
dence given last week. „

W. 8. McBrayne, Hamilton, appeared i Only 
for the claimants.

Toronto Festival Chorus. 
Every member of 

"The Fiery Ones’1
5-37 Jarvis St. /X

the choriie for
, „„ . I» aeked to be "

ÇT®ÎTnL.at 2he rehearsal at Victoria 
evening at 7|.45.

WU.' 1)6 nven a:placehrSthl: ^
Resigns. Platform. Former member* of the

ALBANY, N.T., Oct.’21.-L .ihcr W. juh!7e” p^rmance^J^Th^MeLslah” ’ 
Mott of Oswego the newly appointed are asked to send i^r thJfr i^rn^ to "" 
ttate superintendent of hanks, has -e- the secretary. J F Tlllev "tORONUt CAÏ signed, pleading 111 health street Tilley, ») Bhuter-

tiens of size, color and general appear
ance, as well as value of the various 
varieties.

(4) Directions for planting, spray
ing and for commercial success in the 
fruit business.

The department is to be congratulated 
upon the success of the effort, and the 
facts therein contained will be found

; ; Ha.ll this Tuesday
who attendMALLON

{\0. T
L’itry an1 Oaiis Mere’ll 1Î
s STREET T0RONTO. 

Telephone, Uaiu3174.

hu
is issued, by the Grand Trunk Railway

or» and fruitmen.
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THE DOMINION BANKN m to mm■F MBHT «mwiiMi nits
I

TORONTO STOCK EXOHANOI

ÔNEY AVAILABLE WHEN YOU 
X REQUIRE IT.

While more than ninety per cent, of this corporation's Investments are in 
mortgages on real estate. It maintains an unusually large per rentage of as
sets In proportion to Its deposits In a form Immediately available to meet the 
claims of Its depositors. It held on 31st December, 1906, In
Cash and immediately available assets.............. ........................
Equal to more than Seventy-Five per cent of its deposits.

Interest at Three and One-half per cent, per annum Is credited to 
all deposit accounts four times a year.

an extension of serious liquidation un
less It shall result from some new hap
pening of more serious liquidation 
growing out of recent events. It Is ob
viously however no time to engage in 
important commitments In the securlry 
list.

Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day has develop 
ed a substantial recovery under influ
ence of prompt and decisive action l>y 
the clearing house with reference w 
irregularities in affairs of a number 
of the associated banks. In addition to 
organized support by banking inter
ests, London and the continent sent or- 

3 dcrs for purchase of some 50,000 snare, 
of stocks, and the short interest, it. 
view of radical Improvement In outlook, 
were free buyers to retire outstanding 
contracts. Liquidation of unfavorable 
positions in stocks, the metal markets 
and elsewhere, with thoro purging of 
financial institutions, have carried at- 

lon* waV In direction of feaai- 
to* a bull market. It is believed 

that in due course there will be a pe
riod of easier money, very helpftfl to 
prices of our standard securities now 
selling at practically panic levels.
. °'®rown & Co., to J. Lome Camp
bell: The market has been decidedly 
strong to-day, with the exception of a 
few minor Industrials, 
showed a sagging téndency, and 
Ice securities, which broke five 
points. It has bedn believed 
that there would have to be consider
able liquidàtlon of stocks held as col
lateral on loans to certain individuals 
who were conspicuous in recent events, 
but It seems quite likely that a consid
erable portion of these securities will 
be taken over by private arrangement 
instead of being thrown on the market. 
Some irregularity Is probable in the 
next few days, but further improve
ment seems likely.

YOUR MI.

COMMISSION ORDERS
A Executed on Exchange, of

Terunle, Montreal and New YPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 
Interest Paid Four Times a Year

$2,831,050.62
Appeal is Taken Against Convic

tion of New Ontario License 

Law Offender.
JOHN STARK & 00.
embers of TorenUyStsck Exchange,

X.
hi

CANADA PERMANENT MORTOAGB CORPORATION 
Toronto Street Toronto 26 Tereete Street. rerpoi

A test case to recover large sums 
paid in fines for the illegal sale of 11- 

jjj quor in the north was commenced oc- 
III fore Justice Teetzel yesterday, when 
jl J. B. MacKenzie, acting for S. Alfred 
ill Jones, barrister, <pt Haiieybury, app'.i- 
IjJ ed for a writ of habeas corpus and 
HI certioraH in aid of the case erf Joseph 

i|| Blsbolse, at present serving a 
(jl months' sentence in North Bay Jail 
III tor a second offence under the Liquor

Oorresd.ndenoe Invited. But•t

Æmilivs Janns C. K. a. OoiDSig

BONDSMACKAYS ARE WEAK IN THE MARKETS,WILL ST. PRICES TURN 
Ki ll BILLY ENSUES

A 1 World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct. 21.

The Toronto stock market was not in a position to take advantage 
of the rally on Wall-street to-day, the volume of offerings being evi
dently too large to force quotations against. The further break in the 
Mackays. the common selling below 50, was prejudicial to bullish < 
sentiment, and prospective purchasers were too nervous to enter the 
market under the conditions. The weakness in the Mackays is largly 
due to the amount of the stock carried on margin here and at New 
York. These shares were freely loaned

Write tor Parti ulin
ÆMILIUS JARVIS 6 CO.. TORONTO, CAR.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. l to 2%d 
At Cht lowed idfour

STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. O’HARA&CO.
Support Forces a Change at New 

York Market—Mac Kays Drop 
a: Toronto. *

-, i>

old. 341
hw

License Act.
It Is contended that all the convic

tions which have been made alongthe 
line of the T. and N. O. Railway 
lng construction share in the irregu
larity. It seems that there is another 
act on the Ontario Statutes entitled“An 
Act Respecting the Sale of Liquor In 
the Vicinity of Public Works," which 
particularly applies to the construc
tion of railways. The contention is 
that all these cases should have be.'n 
tried under this act, instead of the 
Liquor License Act Under the former 
act the limit of a fine for a first ot-

______ ifèçce Is $20, for a second offence $40,
æssxs' I and" not until a third offence has been 

committed can a sentence entailing Im
prisonment be Imposed.

The magistrate, proceeding under the 
assumption that the Liquor License 
Act governed, has been fining the of
fenders $100 for a first offence, and 
Jailing them for a second offence.

If the case makes good it will mean 
the return of over $6000 paid in fines, 
and also some damage suits for the 
sellers who had to go to Jail.

941,
Members Toronto Stock^Ezchinse, » r»\, »which 46.T;'

dur- cont
World Office,

Monday Evening, Oct. 21.
The opening of the Toronto Stock 

Market this morning was vdecjdbdiy 
nervous. Considerable liquidation wax 
threatened, but a part of this "%as kept 
off the market because of the imp 
ment in evidence at the London and 
New York markets. The weak close to 
the Mackays on Saturday had com
pelled numerous calls for re-margins 
on these shares, the response to which 
was not satisfactory. This nécessitât 
ed rather free liquidation shortly after 
the opening, and under the influence 
of New York the price of the common 
stock was forced down below 50, and 
the preferred to 62. Considéra ole ac
tivity developed in the Mackays, which 
also ran into Sao Paulo, Rio and Twin 
City. In addition to Mackay, Twin 
City, Toronto Rails and General Elec
tric sold lower than on Saturday. Bank 
and loan company issues held compara
tively steady, but in a few instances 
immediate bids were not .available for 
offerings. With urgent liquidation out 
of the way, the undertone to the mar
ket was firmer toward the close, but 
there was no desire to run after stock. 

• • • ■
C. W. Morse resigns from all his 

banks.

An

on during the flotation by 
Canadian and American bank», and a weak long interest was readily 
built up. The squeeze has improved the technical position of the 
securities, but the Marconi opposition is against new purchases at the 
present There was no buoyancy in any portion of the Toronto 
ket at the dose, but there was an impression that the acute liquidation 
had been passed, at least for a time.

inci

orld’s 
12.000 
hels; 1 
r.eoo -t>rovc-

1s.mar-
8T.

Herbert H. Ball. BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO. ecelpt. tirêd by the New York body of wank
ers, and in addition liquidation that 
has been pending from the outside ov-er 
Sunday because of further margin 
calls, will very likely come on the rta-r 
ket. In- case of a strong or high oiien- 
ing and bulge, we think the market 
would sag off again under pressure of 
the liquidation referred to. While the 
following stock may rally sharply 
time, no definite support yet appears, 
and professionals are against them. 
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific, Read
ing, St. Paul and Canadian Pacific.— 
Financial.

S53FS~S=S3S ofSTOCK BROKERS Barley— 
Be to 90c. 
Oats—Tx23 Jordan St.Railway Earning*.

Toronto Ry., 3rd week October.
Soo, 2nd week October...................
Wheeling * L.
Twin City ............

C.P.R.
10 ® 156%

z$3000 @ 7» *30 & 111
z$3000 ® 70% Norf0lkr&ewestera*.'." S% ^%

Northern Pacific............ W
Ont. A Western 
People’s Oas 
Pennsylvania 
Pullman ......
Pacific Malt .
Reading .......
Bock Island ....
Republic I. & a.
Railway Springs .... 27% 28
a>ph1in Rallway UK 13 
sioss
Soo .............................

do. preferred"
T. C. I....................
Texas .......................
Southern Pacific
Twin City .............
Union Pacific ...
U. 8. Steel ............

do. preferred .
Wu basn common 
Western Union - 

Sales to

Increase. 
.... $3,040 
.... 9,300

Ortar* executed on. the New Toi% CM. 
ca*°, Montreal arid Toronto TTrnbsng*a | 

Toronto stock Exchange 
STOCK BROKERS," ETÔ. ~J

66c.
ay—T

•Preferred, z Bonds. xRIghts. 
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
76® 60 
26» 61

116 ®
•60 ® 53%
•15 (a 53%
•606- 53

perB..„ 4,000
irain—

Ü2S
Wheat,

• 117 119 116
■ 30% 29%
■ ,79% 80% 79%
. 116 117% 116%
. 148 148 .148

.. 8,831• ••MMeiSMinn Rio. Detroit. 
2® 39%5® 38%

30 ® 33 
z$2000 ® 70%

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4% ner 

î,*,nî' “°ney- to 3 per cent. Short bills, 
4% to 4% per cent. Three months' bills, 4% 
t° «4 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 9 per cent., lowest 6 per cent., 
last loan, 7 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

any"i I Mex. L.P. 
25® 40%

Arthur Ard50% ■■ mu Sta 4» L
Member» Standiri Stock Ex chance.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocke tou»ht and ioU oa commiuioa. .1 

and eo Janes Building oor Ria. and Yonge Sta„ Toronto, *Vb^

READY-MADE SHOW CARDS.
The Retailer always has one subject 

supreme interest to himself : How cm 
I make more sales?

SU
blue or red background. aca*

We carry In stock a complete aaeort. 
ment of over 500 different designs r-aJ£ 
to; any business. Sample, CaUloxue.nJ 
Prifce List mailed upon reouest —mior NESS SIGNS, Guelph. Ont BUSI'

t.Oo H
H Peas, b 
£ Barley, 
I ' Oats. n<

50%
Twin City. *4 86% 84

15% 16% 15%
16 16% 16%

SO Commerce. 
2 ® 164%

84%
9 84%

TO UPSET THE FINE.27%Col. Loan. 
62® 64

ike.• • • Tor. Ry. 
100 ® 96%

Tor. Elec. 
x3 ® «%

x86 « 6

•Preferred. zBonds. xRights.

12%MONTREAL, Oct, 21.—Financial 
thorltles strongly discountenance 
ports that have been printed nere to 
the effect that the big decline in Mont
real Street Railway stock is due to 
further quarreling between capitalists 
over matters arising out of the Do
minion Steel-Coal dispute. This Is ac
cepted as referring to Mr. James Rois 
on the one h.and and Senator Forget on 
the other. The senator is president >t 
the Street Railway Company, and tt.e 
Inference meant to be taken is that 
Mr. Ross is attacking the stock to in
jure the senator, who has taken a 
strong stand against Mr. Ross in. the 
present litigation between the Steel 

• * • ?nd Coal companies. Instead of being
National City Bank shows largest the outcome of a quarrel, it is claimed 

decrease in loans in bank statement, that the decline in Street Railway is 
and with First National principal in- due to no other than the genets! 
crease- in cash. causes which have caused declines in

all other securities. At the present
Tbout si/™6 ret Rallway ylelds «U. preferred .

U5 , ,pfr c®nt. on t>ie investment, Canadian Half ,
,?lch a faIr comparative level with Canadian Paoific .... 166 156 

otner Issues of that character Street ^ •L,tilr> com .
Railway has been higher than tHe aver- rdo:, p^,e1r‘"sd, - 
age issue for some time, and that thp 'V* J<2.nd ••
ba,CaencWe°oUfdthhean,t0 66 »

f,the 'lst was inevitable. Ttir Detroit United
9»! Prl?J°r, the stock this year Dorn. Coal com. 

was 239 and 284 last year. It went ns Upm. Steel com.
ing the same dtridemf ram tfTenper Domlnmn'Te!^..

C6nt duHnK the.P7'<Id mentioned. f{\Tu* ^ly y. !

International Coal .. .
Illinois pref .....................
Lake of Woods...........
Mackay com....................

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. A P..............
Mexican Tram way v:> . . 
M.S.M. A S.8.P.

e.au
nt

30% 31% 30%
.... 34 34 34
•— 75% 77% 75
.... 116 118 116 116 
.... 136 136 136 136

21% 22% 21% 22%
— • 2* 73Vi 7°H 73
— « 84% 83% 84
....116 117% 114% 117%
.... 23% 24% 23 24%
.... 83 86% 82% 85%I Judge Landie wiped out by the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals were 
tigewmed yesterday.

The principal argument Is that the 
government attorneys failed to inform 

0 . . the defence of the Alton Immunity
T V®, - . ?ct. 2L agreement. 2. That the Elkins Act,
.. l,nder which the conviction was secur-
- - " 83 3-16 83 6-16 I edl was unconstitutional. 3. That as

• 81% 81% I the Hepburn Act was passed before
indictments were returned, prosecu
tion under the provisions of the Elkins 
law was illegal. 4. That Judge Lan
dis did not compute the number of 
violations correctly. 5. That certain 
evidence should not have been ad
mitted. 6. That the Standard 
Oil Co. accepted the rates In 
question with the understanding that 
they were authorized rates.

Foreign Exchange.
,9p1.a*f.br.°°- * Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: •

Standard Oil Co. Council Preparing 
for Appeal.

4ay and
Hay: nei 
Cattle h 
Straw, li 
Straw, t 
'ruits am 
Potatoes 
.pples, 1
rfltry—
[urkeys,

pnng cl 
pring d 
'owl, pc

Dairy Proesr-j
per doi

J.

CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—Plans for the 
tremendous effort that will be made 
by attorneys for the Standard Oil Co. 
to have the $29,240,000 fine Imposed by

—Between Bank
SS:ilv'lillîT 888

Demand, stg.,.9%
Cable,- trans....9 7-16 9%
Sterling, 60 days' eight....
Sterling, demand ...................

Montreal Stocks.
S. M. Mllltken becomes president of 

Mercantile National Bank.

W. F. Havemeyer becomes president 
• of National Bank of North America

Clearing house virtually guarantees 
soundness of banking situation.

Strong demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway .... 159%
Dominion Coal .......................
Detroit United .........................
Illinois Traction preferred
Dominion Iron ............

do. preferred ............
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ...........
Mexican L. A P..........
Montreal Power ........
R. A O. Navigation .
Rio ..............................:....
Nova Scotia Steel ....
Soo .....................................
Montreal Street Railway
Toledo Railway .................
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City iRallway ........ .
Lake of the Woods ..........
Montreal Telegraph ........
Bell Telephone .....................
Nova Scotia Steel pref..
Ohio Traction .....................

159

8% 38%399 6-16 9 9-16 9 U-18
9% 9% 15%16481%

485% 67 67 hi ii
noon, 408,000;/total, 806,300.

\ 4 HI 41% 41 m487 60%...... 60%
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London. 28%d per oz 
Bar silver In New York, 61c per os. 
Mexican dollars, 48%c.

London Stocks.40%e
89% 89,1 53.. 66% 7 TO 8 PER CENT,

SpmEi’,
flt&ble investment of sm&ll savin ire wrif* particulars. GREVILLB aïd CO 
Ltd., 60 Yonge St., Toronto. Eat. 1891. '

33% Consols, money .... 
Consols, account ..
Atchison .......................
„5°' Preferred ..ii! 

12% Chesapeake A Ohio
9o% Anaconda .....................

Baltimore A Ohio . 
Denver A Rio Grande!

do. preferred ............
Erie ..................

34
5361V MeToronto Stocks.

Oct. 19.
i«7%167%

15 83Oct. 21. 
Asa. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rails—

83i 29% 29% ch.. 96 5% 5% . Lambs,
' Mutton. 

Veale. ci 
Veals, p
Dressed

8184%Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec

125 87% 86%69%71i«i% 1Ô3 iôô 2-1^Twenty roads for second week Octo
ber show average gross irièrease 4.31 
per cent.

'i New York: It is stated on 
thqrlty that reduction in price of tin 
plate is under consideration, 
has been deavy falling off' in demand.

• • *
New York: Muller, Schall A Co. re- 

celved a cable from Berlin Indicating 
that no more gold was wanted at that 
centre, and therefore It Is not expected 
that there will be any further ship
ments beyond the $1,500.000 which the 
firm will ship by the steamship Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, which sails to
morrow.

20%
66

You Are Reminde
That Th. Imperial Trust Comp.„,| TlM pric( 

of Canada sets as Administrator. ■ c,ass nuaii
" “ <*>rré«p 

y. car I 
ktoes, -

1,4
19% 20do. 1st preferred..............42

do. 2nd preferred............i 31
, _ . Canadian Pacific Ry . IB112

-Morning Sales.— Chicago, Gt. Western -2
Detroit-245 at 39, 25 at 38%, 10 at 38%, ' t. Paul .... ,,5U

at 38, 125 at 38, 5 at 38%, 60 at 38, ;5 !:„,ls Central"........................HS’*
37%, 76 at 37%, 25 at 37%, 86 at 88, 6 at la „d Trunk ......................
775 at 38. ilsville A Nashville,

Ohio Traction—30 at 21. .ansae A Texas
Illinois Traction pref.-r-100 at 77%. Norfolk A Western........
Molsons Bank—6 at 196%. do. preferred
Montreal Railway—2 at 171. 50 at 168, 4 New. York Centrai..........

at 171, 56 at 168, 2 at 171, 25 at 167%, 2 at Ontario A Western 
188. 100 at 167%, 60 at 167%, 25 at 167%, 25 at Pennsylvania
166%, 2 at 167%, 10 at 167, 25 at 167,6 at 168. ............

O. P. R.-Z6 pt 156%.
Montreal Bank—1 at 232.
Textile—16 at 46. -
Mackay preferred—8 at 54.
Montreal Railway, new—3 
Power-10 at 89, 10 at 88%, 

at 88%, 22 at 88%, 75 ht 88%,
88%, 66 at 89.

Twin City-325 at 84.
, N. 8.. Steel-10 at 60.

Pulp preferred—3 at 100. '
Steel-35 at 16. 46 at 15%, 25 at 15%, 25 

at 15%, 25 at 16%. 40 at 15%, 20 at 16%, 26 
at 15%, 10 at 15%.

Rlo-25 at 32%. 100 at 32%, 126 at 33.
Mexican—100 at 40%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 279%, 10 at 

279%.
Mackay—150 at 52%.

" 1 Steel preferred—50 at 40.
Toronto Railway—36 at 94%, 5 at 96, 10 

at 94%. 15 at 95.
Woods pref.-0 at 106, 25 at 102, 3 at 100.
Coal-100 at 42.
Commerce—30 at 104%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Detroit-60 at 38%, 2 at 39%. 75 at 38%, 50 

at 38%.
Molsons Bank—3 at 197.
Twin City-35 at 84%. 100 at 84.
Mexican Power—50 at 40%.
Nova Scotia Steel com.—S8060 at 100%.
N. S. Steel pref.—8 at 110.
Halifax—6 at 96.
Rio bonds—1200C at 70%.
Merchants’ Bank—5 at 156%.
Montreal Railway—50 at 168%, 30 at 168.
Toronto Railway—20 at 95%.
Montreal Power—25 at 81.
Mackay—75 at 50%.
Pulp preferred—25 at 100.
Bank of Commerce—6 at 164%, 35 at 163%.

2 at 164%.
Lake of [Woods—6 at 70.
Richelieu A Ontario-AO at 53.
Montreal Railway, new—14 at 167%.

100% 159% «V4 •* » «22 21W 31 "FARMod au- 90 ... 162% 
7% 

115 1There 190V- - 133 Famous Architect Dead.
LONDON, Oct. 21.—George Frederick 

Bodley, the famous architect, is dead.

» 37 21% 22 Executor, Trustee, Guardian, 
Trader Agent for Joint Stock Com. 
paoiet, and executes lawful Trusts 
of every description. -

.102 102
17 27% 27%

«8% 68; 117 84 lutter, dal 
lutter, tun 
lutter, creJ 

$ -Iggs. new-
17 Richmond SI. West j

“ *Toney, exti 
toney, doz

84 1FOR SALE-104% 104
30% 39H92 59%On Wall Street.

gardarTheHe,a<V C°i t0 R- R Lon- 
sard The stock mqrket to-day con:-
pletely reversed its tone from Zt
which prevailed during the greater
part of last week, substantial advanc. -■
traded 1n°r Th by most o{ thp i"*u » ed 1nd« r .r.The ann°uncement publlsh-
that the iî* n,eWSpapèrs thls morning 
arier tht,^ ‘ng, h0UBe oommltte, 
fhfter tho o examination, had declare) 

te banking position sound and the 
l1!"9"?". of the Morse-Heinze and 
Thomas interests from the banks and 
financial Institutions with which they
having a" regarded ns
havmg a decidedly beneficial effect
T ondnnWaS ?r8t made manifest In the 
London market, where prices for Am
erican securities were booming nefore
thanTn^. ^ What runted more 
in»n,i,anyth ng e se’ however, in turn- 
t?r^t<hi course of Prices was the prac
tical demonstration of their belief In 
he intrinsic soundness of the stiui"

placed '"In' S h"aVy ^ placed n the market by the larger
financial Interests. Tremendom
amounts of stock were taken at ad-
vanclng prices during the nrst few
minute,, the effect of which was to ore!
of the hmt nerV01l"ness in tne rank of the shorts, and while moderate re
cessions followed the first bulge the
ourRh,dTd U ,dlfflcult f’ =ove? with- 
TherMd ng v,Sor°usly for stocks. 
There was occasional forced liquida
tion, apparently due to the closing out 
of loans In which New York Central. 
Great Northern. Mackay and Toledo, 
St. Louis and Western

n Two desimble stores and dwellings 
on the north side of Queen Street.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
\ 12 Richmond Street Estut.

Telephone Main 2351.

59%.Reading .......................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred .......
United States Steel

do. preferred .......
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ................ ... ii%

47

43%74 75 ... 12%53% ... 51
54% 54% 53% 53

41 40%

50% 47
72%

118%
72% Toronto• • •

CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—Stuyvesant Fish 
to-day secured a postponement of the 
Illinois Central stockholders' meeting 
until Dec. 18. The Harriman people 
agreed to the adjournment.

_ • » »
The, members of the clearing house 

committee have made a thoro examina
tion of all the banks which have been 
recently subject to unavoidable rumors,. 
A committee has examined the several 
banks that have been under criticism 
and finding them solvent the clearing 
house committee have decided to ren
der them such assistance to meet the!- 
deposits as they may think

117%167. . 84 84at 88%. 5 
at.8», 5 at 29% GORMALY, TILT & CO.

32 and 34 Adelaide SL East 
NEW YORK, CHICAGO and COBALT "

Private Wires to afl Exchanges. . j 
Phone Main 7505. Established MH

Niagara Nav^fÜ?"-"

Flag. St.^C. À T............. 76
Nlplsslng Mines /. ...
Northern Nay ....
North Star ........ *" **
N. S. Steel com....

do. preferred ......
Prairie 1 .anils .......
Rio Janeiro Tram...
Sao Paulo Tram.......
R. A O. Nav...............
St. L. A C. Nav.....
Tor. Elec. Light...A

do. rights .............
Toronto Railway ..
Trl- City- pref ............
Twin City pref..........
Winnipeg Railway . 

do. lights ........ ..

23%
• 84% 85

9J 9% . Prices re. 
; Co., SB E 

Dealers In 
1 Sheepskins, 
j Inspected h 
-Inspected b 
Country hi 
Calfskins, I 
Calfskins, , 
Horse hides, 
Horsehair, 
Tallow, pei 
Wool, une 
Wool, was 

.. Rejects ... 
I Lambskins

to 16%
6 EVANS & GOOCHPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa 
at $1.78 Oct. 2L—Oil closed60 60 INSURANCE BROKERS

.. RESIDENT AGENTS
North British end Mercantile Insur- 

■nee Company
^fflcee: 26 East Wellington Street

S * :■

CHICAGO
MARKETS

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Cc., King Edward

prices’- reported the following closing
Open. High. T.ow, Close

Deeemher................ îh°2 1102 11 00 *L«2
December ............ 11.12 11.1,3 n n 1112

..............102 16-77 10.66 \Im
Ka^ch ...................  10-77 10.77 10.67 10.67
MSy ............. J........  10.75 10.76 10.73 10.7311 . . ------
Mhmttn» claeed dulet, 15 points lower. LOUlS J. WfiSt St.sd.rd

32% ... 
100% 100 102

33
100%

120
xr™?JaEWIY- FOSTER,
nipissing, silver leap

6% 6
PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.necessary.

^Pittsllurg: The best opinion here is 
that when the directors of the U. S. 
Steel Corporation meet a week Iron! 
to-morrow in New York, the usual di
vidend of 1 1-2 per cent, will be declar
ed on the common stock. A "recession 
in the steel business next year, It is 
stated, will not Interfere with the 
structlon plans "Of the corporation.

84 83 84% 83% Bought and said on esmmissiaa.
130

SPADER&PERKINS NBanks— WiCommerce
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal .......
Sovereign 
Standard ....
Traders ....... .
Toronto .......
Union '...........

t.'t 184
2^7 226 "ort Wlllla 

’Ort Arthui
224

KING EDWARD HOTEL 
BUILDING' TORONTO.

; New York Metal Markets. 1 FOR SALE
southern nom'lnal n° Copper^Weak” ^ake’ Investment stocks paying five to seven

K5SS4 —

■” “ ” “ ” 1 “Sllhea s».,. b,uO,,. „d

In exchange. Correspondence solicited

FOR breaking contract I The Empire Secorlties, limited
u Lu 28 Tor®nte Strelt, Toronto.
G- Phone Main 6349.

FB-193%
217

con-

write at ORJoseph says: Reviving confidence will 
shortly be in evidence. Ix>ndon is buy
ing our stocks. The action of the 
clearing house committee in sustaining 
the banks that were under criticism 
will be generally applauded. The situ- 
atlon, both financial and commercial 
has Improved considerably. This should 
be emphasized at once. The short in
terest is excessive. Buy Pacifies, tneeis, 
Pennsylvania and Smelters on a re*v 
sonably steady opening. Re-sell on 
good spurts, for turns. With the abate
ment of distrust, the Steels will be dis
tinctively strong. Specialties—Read
ing Is good for an upward spurt. Buy 
Atchison at market.

280 280*
Jas. P. Langley f. c. 8. .The folloi 

St the call 
Trade. Pri 
points, exc«

^ Winter v 
“o. 2 red, 3

n5Sl"5.*l 

I MÏ'ÏÏ“,bV

Barley—N 
Quotations;

Oats—No. 
•hixed, no <

DOCTOR SUES COMPANY
1031 216 215 Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 
Phone Main 1646. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

128 iIn the Jury assizes yesterday Dr 
Davis of Welland brought suit 
cover $2000 damages for alleged 
ful dismissal from the employ 
Ontario Lumber Co. 
on Nov. 17, 1906.

»«>% ... 206%
246,to re-l-oan. Trust. Etc.

Agricultural Loan .........
British Am. Aasnr.............
Canada Landed ............
Canada Per.........................
Central Canada .............. _
Cofenlal Inv .....................
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Prov ......... 121
Huixm A Erie ..........
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking........
London A Can ..........
London Loan ............
National Trust ____
Ontario Loan ............
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage
Western Assur .........

—Bonds—

ISwrong
er ttic I

at French Hiver. I
_0. . , Davis claims he Bonds of

cWnad o?g1907 Hethe COmpany unt" tha

WE OFFERas collateral, but the destines hauled 
by this selling had no effect on the 
general market and the advancing ten
dency was renewed as soon as the sell
ing ceased.

ns

WM. A. LEE & SO118 p i a. lar*e transcontinental

wasjPnolength ‘° prove tha‘ there WARDEN & FRANCISwas no length bf time specified ____________ = TORONTO. *,

leu ^ New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low.Close 
.. 45% 47% 44% 47%
.. 2» 29% 28% 29%

45% 45
«6% 70 66%
27% 29% 27 29

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and I 
Stock Brokers.

70I" the afternoon rroflt- 
taklng caused general recessions from 
the higher prices, but the undertone 
continued strong. The closing was Ir
regular but firm.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Bea
ty: Added to the supreme general li
quidation of the 
causes, which has been going on for 
some time past, the situation has been 
most severely influenced recently bv 
the collapse of the Metropolitan Trac
tion companies, the serious break in 
copper metal and the copper shares, 
apd. lastly, the very unpleasant devel
opments connected with the United 
Copper transactions, to which has been 
finally added the unfortunate position 
of several banks in the city, brought 
about by connection with the -dorse 
Steamship Lines, etc. It would be dif
ficult to Imagine the situation more 
complicated and disastrous in the«o 
directions.

179
Amal. Copper .
Amer. Car A F 
Amer. Locomotive ... 45 
Amer. Smeltera .
Anaconda ..............
American Ice ..
American Sugar .......... 103% 106% 103% 105
A. C. O. ........................... 29% 29% 29% 29%
A. Chalmers ...............  6% 6%. 6
Atchison ........................... 79% 80%'Vrs% 90%
Air Brake ..............*5 91 85 90 , ,
Atlantic Coast ............ 68 70% 68 70% New Division Court.
American Biscuit .... 66% 68 66% 68 ^ A neW division court. No 10 has
Brooklyn ............ 39% 41% 39% 40% been established for Pelee Island i"
Baltimore A Ohio .... 84 85% 88 t xifc Essex Count,- t «. ™ ,slar>d- InCanadian Pacific .......... 157% 190% 156% 159% Island hi, v— nd ^°bn Watt of Pelee
Chesapeake A Ohio... .30 30 29 i»% d has b€en appointed
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 21 21 20%
Central Leather .......... 15 15% «

......................Colorado Southern . 19% 20% 19% "o%

... 92% Chic.. M. A St. P........111% 112% nu? S
Coin Frontiers ........... n. m |„ 1(l
Denver ................. ............. 19% 30% 19% 20%

_ , . : Del. A Hudson .......... 146% 148 i«
Dominion. , DIstIUera ............... . 45% 47 44% 47
S f ^ I Detroit United ............ 39% 39% .38% 38%

cT~—--------1 do. let preferred. .. 40 40% 40 40%CaTlsh d0' W preferred.. 30 30% 30 30%

9® 164%; do. preferred l.iiii. a »
Great Northern ..........118 119% m 11*Great North. Ore.......... 47 37% “$ 47^
General Electric .......... 110% 113 lio% 113

i Great Western ............ 7% 7% 7% ’ 7%
; Hocking Iron ............ .-. 13% ^0

18 ft 103% : loterboro ........... ^ M
do. preferred .

Illinois Central
Lead ........................
L. A N...................

- „ Missouri Pacific
?» @ 40% M. K. T..................

Mexican Central
100 @ 40% Manhattan ..........
“ -------  • Mt-iropoiltun ..

£orth American .
W # UR New York Central 

Mackay

-MONEY TO LOAN-Im
101Henry Clews says : As to operations 

In the stock market, 1 continue to ad- 
vise extreme caution. The situation is 
still confused, and until something oc
curs to clarify the outlook, operations 
on the long side will Involve consider, 
able risk, while the extreme declines 
which have already taken place rende' 
the short side Increasingly hazardous.-

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire In- Bren-Bu 
■urance Co., Atlas Pire Insurance Co.#

nl rv5,.^ °.y<Ls, I late Qlaea Inaurancs
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. 36
22 VICTORIA ST. Phases N. 592 sad P. 667

New Company Formed.
6tThGenr»e"h* 8?" C°" Limited, of

I1** been Incorporated with the following directors./il h 
Chapman H W. Fleury. W. M^ 
«s, H. H. Hind and Nell Sinclair.

’

IRON157
- 131market from other

BuckwheaJ 

Rye-No. j 
Peas-No. 
Com—No.

tJri°ur-°nt 
bid for exp. b^nds. $6.^ 
bak*rs', $s.d

7 ■ «
i«% 109% G

An intercht ior sale in an 
Ai Iren Claim in Hutton 
Township.

Box 73.

C. N. Railway .................
Commercial Cable .. ..
l>ominion Steel .............
Electric Develop .... ." 
International Coal ..
Keewattn ......................
Mexican Electric ...i Ü 
Mexican !.. A. P .. 
Nova Scotia Steel ... 
Rio Janeiro ....
Sao Paulo .........

NE\5 YORK. Oct. 21.—Developments 
over Sunday Indicate that the clearing 
house action has bettered the unstable 
condition of several New York Danko, 
and this ought to Induce some short 
covering In the stock market, altho 
think this short covering. If carried on 
will meet necessary liquidation essen
tial to the house cleaning of the 
Helnze-Morse-Thomas affairs In the 
way of liquidating loans ordered

Reasonable.

E. ». C. CLARKSON*.
clerk. >1

72% 71

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

71 70we
The« „ Wlnr

w!n°ttn8.

Wheat—Oc 
M*y $1.14%
«.Cats—Oct
■N *7%c bl

-n

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Acta es Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian Etc.

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackav.

100 @ 52%
25 O 51%
25 ® 51%

That It has yet left the 
market In a state of demoralization 
Is true, but with no present evidence of

Sao Paulo.
ns*

Sterling Bank of Canada 841.330 it 51 
100 @ 50% 

25 @ 50% 
25 ® 50% 

150 @ 50% 
50 &

IS* directors. Tor
8t. Law re

NoW'i Ql"a 

prices 
leg*.

FIRfi
GERMAIN-AMERI6AN INS. CO

Assets Oxer $12.600,000.
atDOUT.STKIOKLAND Sc JONHJ 
69 yictorla^treet. Telephone 6700.

John Hoskln, K. C.. LL. D. 
Hon. 8. C. Wood and W. H. 

Jno. L. Blalkle 
W. R. Brock 
Hoh. W. C Edwards 
Hon. J. J. Fey, K. C., M.P.P.
A. E. Gooderham 
A. C. Hardy
8lr Aemlllus Irving, K. C.
Hon. -Robert Jeffrey 
Thomas Long

2* 28
Con. Gas. 
4 ® 190

President
Vice-Presidents

L Standard. 
7 ® 216

gold, 
are fBeatty

W. D. Matthews >
Hon. Peter McLaren 
Hon. Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.Q. 
Samuel Nordhelmer 
E. B. Osler, M. P.
J. G. Scott, K. C.
B. E. Walker 
D. R. Wilkie 
Frederick Wyld.

49%
* 49%

26 @Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter ner cent 
tiL ;tt^f «nt ) f0r the Quarter endin« 31st October, InstanY, (b!i„g at 

stneir nf ibi per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up Capital
at the He! 1 nm nk h“abeen declared' and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the er
RnokTwmn^t",,° of record of October 31s[ The TrlÔsfer

Inclusive ^ SCd from the 21st October to the 31st October, both days

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 18th October. 1907.

Twin City. 
93 ® 84 
52 ft 83% 

225 @ 83%

■
•25 5::%
*10 @ 52 
•55 ® 53 
*«@ 53% 
•8 ® 53%

53 53% ’Ü «
130 130

_ ^iS%
52% 55% 52% 55n st ^ **

Marshall, 
fl*"* Kdwnr 
bi* fluctuât!
te,L

nJl>iy .... 1 
Com—

Oec.
«ay. 
July ..Oatc ......... 1
■Dec.

Detroit. 
10® 39 130 130

«% 41% 
99 100 WantedGen. Elec. 

50 ® 102 
60 ft 101%

—Cobalt Lake 
■O onlagas 

Oreen-Meehan. City of Cobalt, 
Canadian Gold Fields, Interna
tional Coal and Coke and all 
other marketable stocks, btate 
quantity and lowest price fof 
quick sale. ‘
heron e co.,

Mex. L.P.
Tor. Elec. 

X109 « 6
Rio.

. 15%.
........................... iii- !
51 5.3 50% 51%:

’s*■a1* a»* 1

100 & 32% 
I inn @ 
j 1 ® 33 
I 50® 32»

ed Can. Land. 
20 ff 118F. W. BROUQHALL, General Manager. 25

J. W. LANGMUIR - . • • Managing Director.N.S. Steel.
i 'V
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r
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OSBORNE * FRANCIS
Member, Toro,to Stock Kicking,

STOCKS A, BONDS
64 Kin* BL West, . Toronto

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL, 
RAILROAD and 
PUBLIC UTILITY 
BONDS
BOUGHT & SOLD.
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COBALT Shipments From the Camp Continue Satisfactory
........................muni Minim iIiiiiiIiiiiiiiiiBHMBMMM

SICKEIEO BY THE “FLOP” UNDERTONE IS FIRM

ISSION ORDERS COBALTottted on XzohtDfw of

Mentrcal and New- York X
May .... 
July .... 

Pork-

May .... 
Ribs—

Jan .........
May .........

Lard—
Jan .... 
May ....

FUTURES ARE ERRATIC 
üffii îl HT CHICAGO MARKET

.. M% V |7
49% «% 4»

..15.65 15.65 15.40 15.42 

..11.10 16.12 16.80 16.80
.... 8.10 8.10 7.92 7.92

......... 8.30 8.30 8.17 8.17

....... 8.82 8.82 8.87 8.87
. 9.10 9.10 9.00 9.00

65% 65%
4'J

WHAT OTHERS THINK OF THE /
4

t

CRAWFORD MINESTereelo Street.
pee Invited.

ILiverpool Wheat Options Strong 
' But Chicago Prices Take a 
t Sharp Decline.

Attitude of the Power “Ring” 
Against Government Program 

is Too Apparent

Trethewey and Foster Among the 
Strongest Issues, But Trans

actions Are Limited.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader * Co. to J. Q. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
Wheat—The wheat market had a carry

over of excitement from Saturday's de
velopments, which resulted in a sharp 
advance early, giving the desired oppor- 
tunity on the part of the large holders to 
liquidate on a very extensive scale. The 
market Is Indescribably nervous and sub
ject to the sharpest kind of fluctuations 
according to the size of the order, or the 
position of the pit traders. Export busi
ness on the day has not been* a nature 
to inspire confidence and indicates that 
the foreigners have bitten off about as 

af„tlwy, ra“ digest for the present 
We advocate the short side of 

U,at «either the time 
nor conditions are favorable to a bull 
campaign.
Clfeuït *eSc?oT:nl t0 ** Mlt"

Wheat—The

«1

AT OTTO LAKE.c A? Ooldmam.Rris

>. Ball’s Camp, Crawford Mines. Otto Like, Oct. 2nd, 1907.
We, the undersigned; being prospectors and mining men, and having a personal knowledge of4 the 

mineral deposits of Boston and Otto townships and the adjoining unsurveyed territory lying to the 
.north of Otto TdWnship, beg to add our unqualified testimony to the realities of the vast mineral re
sources of this portion of Northern Ontario. We have spent considerable time in Investigating other 
minerai districts, but have actually found the above-mentioned district, in our judgment, to be the.great
est undeveloped mineral section that has ever come under our observation.

We are personally familiar with the Crawford properti 
O. Railway, partly in the northern portion of Otto Towns

è
Vrite for Parti ul«rs World Office,

Monday Evening, Oct 21. 
tiv repool wheat futures closed to-day 

2 to 2%d up. Corn, unchanged.
At Chicago to-day December wheat 

closed l%c lower. December corn l%c 
lower, December oats %c lower.

W'innipeg car receipts to-day of wheat 
4 old, 341 new, last year 39L 

Northwest car lots to-day, 1017, last 
week 941, year ago 712.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 121, con
tract 46. Corn, 535, cohtract 207. Oats, 
445, contract U.

The American visible shows this week 
a decrease In wheat of 1,577,000 bushels. 
Corn increased 485,000 bushels. Oats, de
creased 20,000 bushels. ,

World’s shipments: Wheat, this week, 
13 312,000 bushels; last week, 13,410,000 
bushels; last year, 12,736,000 bushels.. Corn 
3,867,000 bushels, 2,680,000 bushels, 4,066,000 
bushels.

RV1S & CO.. TORONTO, CM
Toronto Stock Exchange. *

Signing himself "An Old Enemy of 
The World, but now a Friend," a cor
respondent writes:

Editor World: Tour courageous and 
manly course In supporting the power 
policy of the Whitney government as 
against the “Electrical Ring,” has been 
the admiration of every true patlot, 
whether Conservative or Liberal. 1 
have been a Liberal for 26 years, but 
am to-day canceling my subscription 
to The Globe as a protest against its 
disgusting flop on this question. When 
it comes to a matter of this kind, To
ronto and the province comes as a first 
consideration, and politics not at aH.

It is a well-known fact that the 
hand of the moneyed interests, will al
ways control The Globe, and no amount 
of argument can shake that fact. Why. 
pray, if power can be supplied ht the 
low prices Manager Wright claim-», 
have they not done so? Or why <!i 
they not make an offer to do it? It Is 
ludicrous In thé extreme to see The 
Globe giving serious attention to a 
statement like this and anyone paying 
for electrical energy knows what an 
absurd Idea It Is to claim that Toronto 
Electric Light is supplying power a* 
one-flfth the price that The Globe is 
making such a lot of.

Why did they spend $25,000 last Janu
ary to defeat the power bylaw if this 
was true? All they had to do was sit 
back and let the hydro-electric com
mission go head,and then come back at 
them with an offer at half the price 
quoted by the commission.

And Just. recall the wild statement? 
they- made thru the paid press before 
the’ election, that It was absolutely Im
possible for the commission to make 
good on the prices quoted, and now, 
when matters are approaching a defi
nite reality, they claim they are get
ting the power for one-half of those 
seemingly impossible prices.

They subsidized every purchaseable 
electrical experts to prove last Janu
ary that the commission’s prices were 
Impossible of achievement, and now, 
lo and behold, the commission's prices 
are too high and they can supply It at 
a lower figure.

It’s simply a rase of the "ring” being 
backed Into the corner and hollering for 
help, and no one knows it better than 
the great body of electors, out of whom 
these would-be Rockefellers had fond
ly hoped to make their millions at the 
exnense of the country.

Keep up the good work. We’re ail 
"wise.”

World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct. 21.

Cobalt mining shares had & quiet 
streak to-day, the business being limit
ed to a few stocks In which very lit
tle movement transpired. Trethewey 
was firm at 63 for 1000 shares, this be
ing the only sale on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange curb to-day. Silver Leaf 
for 2000 shares brought 7, 1000 Nova 
Scotia sold at 21, and Silver Queen 
was dealt in at 74. Nlptseing for 20 
shares brought 1. Foster was firm 
without transactions.

Brokers generally to-night, 'it* Is 
thought, feel encouraged at the large 
ore shipments,-from Cobalt last week. 
They talk of higher prices In the near 
future for Trethewey on the, ap
proaching. statement to be Issued by 
the company.

pKS & BONDS
OUGHT AND SOLD jjj

’HARA&CO.
Toronto Stock Exchange, Jo ra
res» Street Toronto.

is*hip,
located at Bell’s Siding, on the T. & N. 
and partly just over the line in the un

surveyed territory to the north of Otto Township. We have examined these mines within the past 
three or four days, and our unqualified opinion is that these properties, which are now being rapidly 
developed, will soon be placed upon a producing basis and become one of the greatest mines of Can
ada. We will not be surprised in learning that the Crawford properties will attain a position of pro-, 
ductiveness, equaling, it not outrivaling, any other in Ontario.

J. S. BURDICK, Essex, Ont.
* MURDOCK MORRISON, Bell’s Camp,ISSUES

-Aggressiveness on the part of 
. *>aar, was not Peking, which, added 
tbe Rrofit taking salas resulted in a

nolnldeCShnrt0ftit,ree centa from the high 
, were not without ar- 

fhcxrna-,n tJ'e,r ,avor- as receipts In 
croaw ^ >hnd at wlnn,Pea show an in- 

was b,,t “«le Interest 
manifested by exports until ,
Ported^soM. abOUt 5W'000 buaheIa 

Cash markets
itrketi.may cont,nue unsettled for a 
a si,-U^e’ but we b®»eve that wheat Is 
a safe buy on soft spot».
dined1 mm» Oats—Opened strong, but de- 
fn»e 15Ule sharply on heavy profit tak- 
tmeranv'** sellln« Cash prices were 

Z®*" an,f ,at the moment there 
rhTrlLwî^ °11haltl,ie disposition. 
Charles W. Gillett to Peter J.
W heat — The advance of 2%d

together'with thd ln contlndital markets 
^g2„her wlth the enormous export sales
tn tht1 daT reeulle(1 ln a sharp advance
’sure fr^ ?hePwC?S; bUt the aellin8 Pres- 
sure from the start suggested that the
eaîifeHCe could.not be maintained. Prices 
ftal"®d ovfr »i* rents since Friday and 
ioo^38 not reasonable to expect the bull 

” 1''°a,d support the market after 
fyh a bulge, when scattered holders 
were taking profits. Most of the foreign 
advance was maintained at the close 
It was only equivalent 
prices to-day.
hSot*1 w»eat was ln rood demand on the 

ad export sales of 72 loads were 
at *5® cloae 0utdde markets 

flrmhT1 ™ore firmness than Chicago 
Aiming the Impression that
WpVh„?H*r market was to prevent scat- 
tered holders from unloading on the bullerfwp 8t ®Vch hlgh Prices * These Itod 

hi , sellers early, but it appeared to 
he for commission house account rather 
^frnfn?ifadlIg t.helr bl* line. There 
îu^Jor^Kn buying of futures on the de- 
cline. Winnipeg market closed higher.

Vhdm 8 tLlerejyere Jar*er than year 
..y .'i1® *howed small Increase, but 

=h*L, "orldTs visible tio-morrow phctildj 
a decrease. Any material break in 

clhll8 mu,stu atart with weakness ln 
,hSh°U<!, tuotatlons from Llver- 

Poo* a"d the continent show firmness to-
to ou°rWm^ketWOU,d eXP6Ct h,gher Pr,®ca
recefntï^A,®8 MW®I? ahade higher and 
receipts for Monday wire moderate 
Prices were sharply higher at the open- 
lng ln sympathy with wheat, but not

off Z ,8wLn*thPre88Ure and Quickly sold ?" t0 jower than Saturday's close. The
atfjL„t>rl<*h prevalllnk are expected to 
attract a heavy movement of new cron
this 'fl™8 roshf0rflKn 8,tuatfon Is bullish! 
V11® nrst rush of new corn will rennit 
In hedging sales and probably lower
for:ic8,owerPOraH,y' Ca8h 

Oats—Were higher with other grains
ket U muff later wfth com. The mar- 
ket Is quite nervous, owing to scarcity

RNE & FRANCIS J. M. RUMFOIUX Haileybury, Ont.
WM. H. LETMAN", Burk’s Falls, Ont.
WM. YOUNG, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. W. SHARPE, Haileybury, Ont.
J.. M. GOODWILLIE, M. À., Metcalfe,

Ont __
R. C. FRUEN, L6ndon, Eng.

NOTlCEr—Our present offer of giving 100 shares of Crawford stock for each $18.00 membership 
to the underwriting syndicate will positively close not later than October 31st. After that date 
not sell any Crawford stock until next spring. Work during the winter, we think, will put the mines on a • 
producing basis and establish a high value for Crawford stock.

1
i Toro «to Stock Exchange Ont.
îK8 & BONDS
It. West.

DUSTY BROS., St. Mary’s. Ont. 
A. T. ES8ERY, London, Ont. 
GEO. JONES, Bell’s Camp> Ont. 
H. A. E. COO, Hamilton, Ont.

• T.ronto tg -
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

\N. SEAGRAM & CO. SHIPMENTS KEEP UP.Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain and 26 loads of hay.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 
88c to 90c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 64c 
to 65c.

Hay—Twenty-six loàds sold at $22 to 
128 per ton.
Grain— .

Wheat, spring, bfibh .........$1 00 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush
Wheat, goose, bush ............1 00
Wheat, red, bush ....
Peas, bushel ...............
Parley, bushel .......................0 89

' pats, new, bushel .............. 0 64
Seed

. Alsike, No. 1, bush .
Alslke, No. 2, bush ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ............ $22 00 to $23 00
Cattle -hay. ton ..................12 00 14 00
Straw, looae, ton ................11 00 ....
Straw, bundled, ton .........15 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ..
Apples, per barrel .

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ....... ...
Spring chickens, lb ............0 11
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per ;b ....

Dalrys Produce—
/XHutter, lb ..........
I "Eggs,
I Per

I
’OCK BROKERS
3 Jordan St. Last Week's Cobalt Output is the 

Largest In Some Time.
we willnear the 

was re-'ted on the New York, Chi. I 
sal and Toronto Exch&i^saJI 
rororato stock BKlmm
Txbrokers, trG.

were, all lather weak. Pounds. 
..... 64,83-)
........ 59,950
........ 281,710
........ 266,260
........ 64,575

Drummond ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .........
McKlnley-Darragh ..........
O’Brien ...................................

ïtêiey2",aFiicati0.° for ormore of the $18.00 memberships, and secure an in-
Sverî «?R m °LCra^0rd 8tock- 100 shares of Crawford stock will be

memhership. If preferred, send one-half amount of subscription with 
hal|nce ™ .30(da,ys. Crawford Mining Company has only $600,000 capital 

Kt. WiSipï TWO-ramDS LESS than shares of a $3,000,000 company^ 
10 cents. D. H. HULBERT & 00., 59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont. y

1 12

Standard
rd«r LAke. New York
«ht and «rid oe commiuioe. ,j

IAOE SHOW CAROS.
fÆel°r”e

sales?
rSltfUPoirlnK^'ou 'rtth 
.rustic Show Cards. Theea
3l?n strong cardboard 
with white letters 
ackground.

*t°ck a complete asenrt- 
o00 different designs, Cardé 

Samp,e- Catalogue and
ailed upon request__BUS!-
. Guelph, Ont.

as Oo.,
titock Bzihugi.

1 12
.1... 0 88

Total ........
Above is the statement of the Co

balt ore shipments for the week end
ing Oct. 19. These shipments are the 
largest ln many weeks, and reflect a 
theme for congratulation with regard
to the silver camps of Cobalt. The I Silver Queen—500 at 72.
output of ore last week was 368 tons, Nova Scotia—500 at 2014. 1000 at 20%.
or two and a half times the total ship- Abitibi—50D at 5%.
one-third ‘of Tart" w^^sîZmeX 300 at 61%.
131 tons? were ïent dTrLt to ?t ^ ^ 600

which shows that that city's smelters Peterson Lake—100 at 15
are getting a very large percentage of Green-Meehan-100 at 17."
the business. I Silver Leaf—500 at 7, 1000 at 7, 500 at

Nova Scotia—500 at 21, 500 at 21.
Silver Queen—600 at 74, 500"at 74.

..... 737.32565 Morgan:
at

,$S 60 to $9 00 
. 7 50 8 00

of
can

AN' OPPORTUNITY FOR 
SMALL INVESTORS

our $0 75 to $0 90
1 50 2 50-, U

on black, 1 but
to our closing..$0 17 to $0 20 ... 0 10 0 12

i0 13
0 11 0 12% 4-ENLARGE HOLDINGS.0 09 o io

, con- 
tlte weak- New Vork Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the follow
ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nipissing closed at 5% to 6, high 6%, low 
A meeting of the Cobalt.Tv>rratno 75?°:1 to no sales;-Co-

ïsî.’1\ u & •str, strs;
or H. A. B. Cooke, the managing en- McKinley, % to 11-16. high %, low 11-16, 
g:ineer. He reported that he had been 5?°: Red Rock« ^ to no sales; Silver 
able to secure the absolute ownership ?ueJnvl1”1? to ?6, 400 sold at Silver 
of some 360 acres, which were situated ^ ?i°ld at 7; Trethewe/, 61
^"cmlska^n Pardd,8e & °n Boet^ curb"1 Silver Leaf clo,ed at 7 
Lake, anmtheTuwn^pof | ea.el ^ 8°'d at 7: Ab,tlbl’ 5 t0

and that he had done a great amount 
of prospecting work and that he felt 
greatly encoufagfd over the outlook.
In speaklrtg atooqt Cobalt Mr. Cooke 
stated that the camp was In better 
condition than ever before: that more 
legitimate mtntng work was in pro
gress and that he thought the camp , ,
had a great future. Some three con- luî58' », -
centratprs were In operation, and some Mary Grlmbley, 64 years, pneumonia,
four or five In contemplation of erec- George L. Crockford, 67 years,
tlon, but great difficulty had been ex- BriSht’s disease.
perlenced In getting the necessary ma- Jas- R- Adamson, 62 years, uraemia,
chlnery and deciding the kind of con- MTS- Elizabeth Collins, 74
centrator applicable to the peculiar rheumatism, 
composition of the Cobalt ore. C T. George Thompson, 72 years, oedema
Sllsby, the président of the company! Jungs.
stated that it was his intention to EIIa Maud Keefler, 3 months, cére-
return to Cobalt with Mr. Cooke to bral meningitis, 
spend several days visiting the com- Margaret Moylett, 76 years, pneu-
pany s claims, as well as the mines in monla.
territory surrounding Cobalt. He will Alfred Cook, 38 years, typhoid fever, 
then make a more detailed report on ~ Toung, carcinoma of stomach, 
the company's claims, a copy of which Tetta SMnkoff, 4 1-2 months, 'yolitls.
will be forwarded to the large num Claudius Philip Skinner, l mjnth,
ber of stockholders who are interest- indigestion.ed. interest | Ju„a Adellne Innls_ 58 year

mla.
Katherine Griffin, 95 years, old age. 
— Marriott, 1 hour, lack of vitality. 
— Plewman, stillborn.
Richard W. Bain, 53 years, heart dis

ease.
Thomas Tllfer Hunter, 47 years, pul

monary tuberculosis.
— Brown, stillborn.
Edward Melndonald, 1 year, diph-

$0 30 to $0 36 

0 30 0 35
Cobalt Lorraine Co. Increase Terri

tory to 360 Acree.
ro 8 PER CENT.

K? sis-sa S’j
rient of^small savings. Writ# “I3'<=,°SFVILLH an’d CO* 
e St., Toronto. Est. 189L

We have been entrusted with the sale ofstrictly 
dozen ..

Freeh Meats—
Btef,. forequarters, cwt' ..$1 SO to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..
Beef, choice sides, cwt ....
Lambs, dressed weight ..
Mutton, light, cwt ........ ..
Veals, common, cwt ..........
Veals, prime, cwt ................
Dressed hogs, cwt ........

Farm produce wholesale.

new-laid,

$25,000 FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS10 00
8 50

10 a 11% -------OF THE-------

BERLIN DISTRICT STEAM CO., Limited
In denomination of $JOO each, with premium 

of S5.00 added when bond Is repaid.
J' INTEREST 6 PER CENT. PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY.

This Company has established in Berlin, Ontario, the Improved Holly 
System of underground district steam heating at a cost of $95,000. Over 
250 of these plants are in successful operation in the United States.

In addition to the contracts for heating buildings, the Company hast 
an assured income, under a long-term contract, for the supply of electrical 
H. P. to the Board of Light Commissioners.

The income of the Company from, contracts already made is mord 
than sufficient to pay the interest on the Bond issue three li 

Trustee: The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited.
For price and further particulars, apply to

9 50
7 OO 

10 00re Reminded .8 50

CROPS IN THE WEST.
nperial Trust Company 1 
acta as Administrator, 1 
Truste a, Guardian, 1

snt for Joint Stdck Com- 
executes lawful Trusta 
criptien.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at dorrespondingly lower quotations: 
flay, car lots, ton, bales ..$17 00 to $18 50 
Pettitoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 70 o 75 
Evaporated apple*, lb .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs .........;..............
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .
Eggs, cold storage, doz
Cheese, large, lb .............
Cheese, twin, lb ..............
Honey, extracted, lb ...
Honey, dozen sections .

Damage is Considerable, But High 
Prices Will Recompense.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.
A. H. Wheeler of Toronto has Just 

returned from Alberta and Saskatche
wan where he made a careful Inspec
tion of the wheat belts. He says: 
“Saskatchewan ln the south part has 
been free of frost with heavy-, crops 
generally. I don’t think the damage 
will exceed 15 per cent. In the southern 
district, but ln the north section the 
damage will run up to 50 per cent. 
In Alberta ln August last 10 Inches 
of snow fell and knocked down the 
middle and southern crops around Cal
gary. It never came up again and 
consequently did not fill freely. In 
South Alberta a wet season has pro
duced lots of straw, which didn't fill 
properly, and the crop will be lean, 
but I don't think the gross yield will 
be less then 80 per cent. Oats have 
been fine, but they are only feed oa,ts, 
on account of the wet. They will not 
be milling oats, but prices will aver
age 20c a bushel more than last year, 
even for feed oats. It Is high time 
the farmers took to mixed farming ln 
case of damaged wheat or oats. These 
could be fed to stock to good ad
vantage. I think that with the high 
prices obtaining the farmers will re
ceive as much this year as last, even 
with short crops. In the west busi
ness Is being curtailed on account of 
the financial stringency, which is a 
good thing, as everybody was specu
lating ln land. The scarceness of 
money will be a salutary lesson and 
prove a blessing In disguise.”

: 0 09 0 09% Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were:

Edith Wild, 37 years, peritonitis. 
Agnes Birch, 4J. years, oedema of

0 27 0 28
0 24 0 25

0 29
0 28 0 30
0 25

imond Sf. Wesl 0 13% 
0 13%V
0 12 0 13oronto 2 75 3 00

LY, TILT CO. 1
M Adelaide St East 

CHICAGO and COBALT
1res to all Exchanges.

Established 189$

Iyears,
Hides and Tallow.

._Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and * 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 07% 
hispected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%
Country hides ............................. $0 06 to $0 07
Calfskins, No. 1, city ............... 0 12
Calfskins, country ................o 10
Horsehldes, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per tb .
Tallow, per lb ........
Wool, unwashed .
Wool, washed .........
Rejects ..........................
Lambskins ..............

mes over.
;

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 21.—Closing—Wheat 

spot, nominal: futures, steady: primé 
^j*ed American, 6s %d: futures, quiet: 
SdîtVnf U<t’ Jan'' 58 8d' Bacon, long clear 

strong. 56s: short clear 
backs, steady, 5hs 6d. Lard prime West
ern. in tierces, steady; strong* 4te 3d

X, GREVILLE & CO.. Limited
ICAGO 
RKETS

BROKERS—o 11
2 75 3 00 60 Yonge St., Toronto. Phone Main 2189.0 30........
0 05% 0 06%
0 12 -,Naw York Grain and Produce.

T9RK' °ct- 21.—Flour—Receipts 8: “?,ort8' 14'810 barrels; sides’ 
4800 barrels. Dull and unsettled. Mlnne-
$4 Z u Û-t0 wlnter straights.
35:,0;t^n^'e^lrseTtoba$4^8'„oMmma,,°
graTs, « $?f t0 W»; winter loW

$5*25-e chn1Ur~"?Ul/t: falI t0 SOOd. $5 to 
$5^5 choice to fancy, $6.25 to $6.50. '
100BUpoundseat n0Ur-DUl1' *3 t0

sue-0 22
WIRE SERVICE. 0 16

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

1 0 65
wanTted1 :& PERKINS Northwest Grain! in Store.

P01t iV!hiam ••••1°2U.®M UM.0M *873,000 

Port Arthur ...........2,090,00» 2,064,000 1,831,000

3,337,000 3,220,000, 2,704,000

Men of good standing in their r; 
epectlve localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 75, WORLD.

Sell. Buy. re-Abitibi and Cobalt ...............
Buffalo Mines Co., xd.
Canadian Gold Fields ... 
Cleveland - Cobalt .
Cobalt Central "
Cobalt Lake Minirig Co".'.".".'
Conlagas ........................ » ,n
Consolidated M. & "s."."!!.""l00 00 
Foster Cobalt Mining Co... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co..
Kerr Lake Mining Co...........
McKinley Darragh Sav...
Peterson Lake .....................
Red Rock ...................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt".
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen ..
Temlskamlng ......................
Trethewey ..
Watts Mines........................

II 9
. .05EDWARD HOTEL 

ING" TORONTO. .12% .10per GET OUR PRICES
On Commercial and Catalog Printing 

before placing your order.
THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,

LIMITED, TORONTO.

4.10 theria.
Cornmeal—Barely steady 

and yellow, $1.55 to $1.60. ’
N^w^rk611 N°‘ 2 Weatern' 97c'

c.iBfa,r,NewStYodÆ. malt‘ng' 2115 t0 »'23'
ci^«eaKt_ve,celpt8'397’100 bushels; exports, 
22'-087 bushels: sales, 5,250,000 bushels fu
tures and 176,000 bushels spot. Spot easy;

2 red, $1.11%. elevator; No. 2 red, 
, .. «R‘b"' afloat; No. 1 northern, Du-
luth $1^1% f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard win- 
ter, $1.16, f.o.b., afloat. Options strong. 
Cables put wheat up 1%C a bushel this 
morning and stopped loss. Visible supply 
Increase, heavy northwest receipts and 
better Argentine crop news promoted a 
later break of 3c a bushel. The market 
closed %c to l%c net lower: Dec. $1.13% 
to $1.16%, closed $1.13%;
$1.17 9-16, closed $1.16%.

Corn—Receipts. 34,400 bushels: exports 
1000 bushels: sales, 60,000 bushels. Spot 
easy: No. 2, 72%e, elevator, and 73c, f.o.b., 
afloat: No. 2 white. 73%e, and No. 2 yel
low, 73c, f.o.b.. afloat, 
opened strong and higher, but reacted a 
rent with wheat and closed %c to %c net 
lower. Dec. 73c to 74c. closed 73c; May 
69%c to 71%e, closed 69%c.

Oats—Receipts. 174.000 bushels. Spot 
quiet: mixed. 26 to 32 lbs.. 56c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 58%c to 62c; clipped 
white. 32 to 34 lbs., 62%c to 71c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good, 
$4.35. Turpentine—Firm, 55%e. Molasses- 
Steady : New Orleans, open kettle, good 
to choice, 37c to 48c.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
The following were the last prices made 

*t the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

fine white Chas. Iserman, 6 years, skull frac
tured.

— Lusteger, etill born. -
Willmfer Stanley McNeills, 48 years, 

skull fractured.
donner Reid, 35 years, anaemia.
Walter Jackson, 62 years, phthisis.
Ernest H. Old, 29 years, portal ob

struction.
Margaret Henderson, 86 years, heart 

disease.
Ell Champagne, 43 years, apoplexy.
Frederick Schryver, 61 years, heart 

failure.
Norman Smith, 2 months, whooping 

cough.

.63aiW r. C. ft
SUPPORT REDMOND,red Accountant.

:
I dltZ SKSfW ÆÆ 58!

no quota-

«iflnee. Liquidator, 
ne Main 1645.

Wm. O’Brien, M.P., Signifies Desire to 
Renew- Assistance. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

8 King St, B.

.08 .07

ilding, Toronto. 246. Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, 
tlons.-No. 2 goose, 90c bid.

M. 878
Members >:an<!ard StecV & Mining Etching».
We make a ■ ance and In 

handled

„ ".6i65
DUBLIN, Oct. 21—William O’Brien, 

member of parliament for Cork, speak
ing at Traele yesterday, indicated his 
desire to return to the Redmond party 
in order to influence the decisions dur
ing the next session of the house of 
commons on the question of land pur
chase, finance and university settle
ment.

The Archbishop of Cassel, the Bishop 
of Dromore and John Dillon, M.P., 
have also written letters declaring 
their Adhesion 
policy.

These are significant signs of Che 
collapse of the attack on the Irish 
party.

4j
—Morning Sales.— "

_ —Afternoon Sales.—
Trethewey—1000 at 63.

peclalty of Bank, Ineur- 
due trials. All stseks

on a commis ion basis.LEE & SON No sales.hi^a!ÿfoba wheat-No. 2 northern, $1.14 
bid, like ports.

Wanted DIAMOND 
'Vale, North 

Star, Trusts and Qi$arantee. Do
minion Permanent. National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar 
coni. Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

insurance. Financial and 
:ock Brokers.

Barley—No. 2, 87c bid; 
quotations; No. 3, 70c bid.

Y TO LOAN-* I Oats-No. 2 white, 68c sellers; No 2
mixed, no quotation!!.

BANK STOCKS.No. 3 extra, no 8cobdandst!c°kCJland M,nino Exchan=e'

Asked. Bid.
May $1.16 to

Suicides by Electricity,
3 I LONDON, Oct. 21.—The first case 
5 I of suicide by electricity has occurred 

at Kingston. The victim was William 
2:t i Brown, a carpenter. *
11 A little while before his death Brown

4,00 made enquiries as to dangerous parts
65% of the switchboard. It was supposed 
15 he was anxious to avoid risking; his 

170 life. Subsequently he was seen with 
his hands on two of the terminals, 

- and Instantly fell dead.
20 A letter was found indicating his
12 intention to commit suicide.

Ahitlbl ......................................
Amalgamated ...........
Buffalo ....................................
Cleveland .............
Cobalt Central .......
Cobalt Lake .........................
Conlagas ......................
Foster ........... f
Green - Meehan’".Ï.V.Ï.V.V.'..'
Hudson Bay ...............................
Kerr Lake ...................
McKinley Dar. Savage ....
Nipissing .....................
Nova Scotia ...................
Peterson Lake ...........
Red Rock .....................
Right-of-Way .....................
Silver Leaf .............................
Silver Bar ....................... ..
Silver Queen .......................
Temlskaming, old stock
Trethewey ..............................
University ......
Watts ................. ......!!!....

... , , —Morning Saies.—
Nipissing—20 at 6.00.

6ieral Agents
nd- Marine, Koyal Fire In- I 
Ltlas Fire Insurance Co., ■ 
?rwriters’ (Fire) Insurance ■ 
and Drummohd Fire ins ■ 

Jnada Accident and Plate ■ 
d's Plate Glass Insurance ■ 
jcldent Insurance Co. $• I
Phones M. 592 end P. 667 ft

e We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
IS Adelaida SI. E.

Bran—Buyers $25.

Buckwheat—70c bid.
-----------

-Wliye—No. 2, 83c bid.

Teas—No. 2 90c bid, sellers 91c.

torn—No. 3 yellow, sellers,74c, Toronto.

Flour-°ntnri°. 90 per cent, patent, $3 S5 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special
bakefs'" K 0 sec0nd patents' $5 6(l: strong

2.00 1.00

Option market FOX & ROSS.... 27
12%to Mr. Redmond's 4.25

43 SCO IT STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1887. 

Telephone Main 7390.

69
Phene Mala

7466.
..... 18

IS
....4.25 ed7

ed Î80
Montreal Hog Market.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—(Special. )—The 
supplies of hogs coming forward to the 
Montreal market have been short of the 
requirements of the trade, which has also 
added strength to the situation. The de
mand this morning was good, and sales 
of selected lots were made at $6.50 to $6 60 
per 100 lbs., weighed off cars, but it was 
stated that some1 lots which were con
tracted for In the west cost $6.75 to $6 80 
per 100 lbs., laid down here.

6.12 POM s»ALc
A lA: °R A,?Y ?.ART OFflOOO SHARES 

-C». of Canadian Marconi Wireless. This 
company is now doing a commercial busi
ness between Britain and Canada. This 
stock is an excellent purchase, and will 
see higher prices. Buy quickly. Prices
A"„tpp,^?tk;nL i. :‘5' Carter, Investment 
Broker, Guelph, Ont. ed

. CLARKSON STOCKS, BONDS16 14
.........3.00 MINING SHARES

Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited
Smii1lKaS'ir"«.A.
Phone 1 li >166

'f New Jap Warship.
TOKIO, Oct. 21.—The armored crule- 

er'Kuram, of 14,629 tons, was success- 
^9 fully launched at Yokosuka to-day ln 
61 the presence of the Japanese emperor 
ji and empress. The warship Is regard

ed as being the most powerful vessel 
I of her class afloat.

SIGNEE,
Bank Chambers
T STREET,

TORONTO.

T'« 7%Winnipeg Wheat Market.
°n

■ XVlieat-Oct $1.|| bid, Dec.
May $1.14% bid.

Cats-Oct. 07c bid,
57%c bid.

32\ 29New York Dairy Market.
NEXV YORK. Oct. 21.—Butter, steady; 

receipts, 5098: creameiy specials, 28%c; 
extras, 28c; thirds to firsts, 24c to 27%c; 
held creamery, first to specials, 26%c to 
2£%r; state dairy, common to finest, 22c 
to 28c; process, common to specials, 19c 
to 26c: western factory, common to first, 
20c to 24c.

Cheese, steady: receipts, 739. State, full 
cream, small, .colored and large colored, 
Sept, fine: do.. October, 16c to 16%c: do." 
white, 16c: common to prime, 13c to 15%c’ 
skims, l%c to 13%c.

Kggs. firm : receipts, 6474. State, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy, 
white, 34c to 26c: good to choice, 29c to 
33c: brown and mixed fancy. 29c to 32c; 
first to extra first, 24e to 27c: western 
first, 22c to 24c: seconds. 19c to 21c.

74% 68
78•i 63$1.10 bid, 

Dec. 64%c bid.
.3.00

A.E.OSLER &CO
241 An Old Warrant.

A warrant against
!•' KINO STREET WEST

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

1S'TS : Granulated. $4.50 in barrels, and 
1 golden, $4.10 in barrels. These 

Less * a,e for de|lvery here; car lots 6c

« Chicago Grain.
®pader & Co. (J. G. Beatv), 

l„i*. Ed.ward Hotel, reported the follow- 
Trade-CtUat0nS °n the Chica8:o Board of 

Wheat-

Dec ......
May .... .
Julv ....

Corn-
Dec.................
May............
.Julv ............

Oat
y Dec..............

. , . Edward Mines,
bearing date of March 11, ÎSS7, was dug 
up by the detectives. Mines had failed 
to return to face a charge of fraud In a 
card game In a train between Montreal 
and Toronto, forfeiting $500 ball, which 
he put up in police court. The warrant 
Is for a similar charge.

Cobalt StocksMONEY
FOR . . .

COBALT
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.FIRB

HERICAN INS. GO
s Over $12.000,000.
tIOKLAND & JONH i 
reet. Telephone 6700.

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
1 toFdateW:lnC th* weekIy sh|Pments from Cobalt 

Week end
Oct. 19. Since Jan. 1.

Ma b^mTtgL °r W1" IOr Haaajscamp, and those from Jan.

Week end.
Oct. 19. Since Jan. 1.

D „ , °re ln ib*. Ore In lhs MeKiniev D °o« 5»!bs' 0,6 lb"

CohLlf Centrai ............................... “ ^“saotia^
crtonui08”1™!.:::;;;;: :::::: W .............................

Ei IS ••••••••■■• •••••••• S:
Imperial Cobalt L.l................... .87 530 y ................................ l.S3n.no« !

,SSî»ï'=:r= Çg
shipments0^,nr'PmjanS 1°' IT pounds.""or" 368 Von,. The tot|

selected.

COBALT STOCKSI will loan 66 per cent, of the mar
ket value at 8 per cent, per annum 
on Foster-Queen, Cobalt Lake.Mc- 
Ktnley-Dyrragh. Conlagas, Temle- 
kaming and Right-of-Way Cobalt 
Mining Stocks. Average up your 
holdings.

Cobalt Lake I 
■c o nia gae ■ 

tn. City of Cobalt I 
old Fields, Interna- | 
and Coke and 

itable stocks, btat#. 
d lowest price fOF

fi CO 16 King St. WM 
E* «V-» Phone Main 961. 4

BOUGHT AND SOLDid isas
ervoua system,

OV8 Debility, JfimtaZ aWvny?Dts- 
pondennr. Sexual Weakness, Omissions, Seer- 
matorrluea,and Effects of Abuse, or Excesses. 
Price $1 Per box, six for «5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In
^%eon

ifermerly Windsor) Terento, Ont.

F. ABA HALL Sc CO
Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 105% ll)6 
•• 1H%
-, 104%

.. 61% 61%

.. 62% 63%

.. 62% 62% 60%

New Yojrk Sugar Markets.
Sugar—Raw Steady : fair refining, 3.40c- 

centrifugal, 96/test. 3.90c; molasses sugar 
3.95c; refined Steady; No. 6. 4.60c: No 7 
4.39c: No. 8./4.59c: No. 9. 4.45c: No io" 
4.35c; No. 11, 4.39c; No. 12. 4.25c: No. 13! 
4 20c: No. 14. 4.15c: confectioners' A, 4.90c' 
mould A. 5.35c; cutloaf. 5,70c: crushed 
5.70c: powdered, 6.10c; granulated, S.oCo- 
cubes, 5.25»

*au Temple Bonding, Toronte»
Member» M»nt«rd MOCi Etchant».

192% 102%
111% 1HS% ]08i: 
304% 102 ]():%

make, new

59%
60.1,

59%
69% 
60%

54% 53% 63%

LrGeorge H. Gillespie 
CensHllIng Miaing Engineer

Roem 406. Ceellnenlal Lila 8I<|., I
J. A. McILWAIN54% MINING BROKER

94 VICTORIA STREET. Haileybury, Opt. 2*/ ^^TOBONTO

»

t

'f

LAW & CO.
LIMITBD

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-7Jt0.7SO-731.73i* 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ,d7
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works. The engineer held out for a 
four-inch pipe, but Mr. Dixon was 
afraid that the company would not 
have sufficient funds. Council gave per- 
mision to-lay a four-inch main on Pine- 
street, and the matter of the 1200 feet 
on Birch-avenue was allowed to stand 
over for a week.

W. A. Clarke, the clerk, was granted 
two weeks’ leave of absence, and S 
W. Armstrong, the treasurer, appoint
ed* clerk during his absence.

The worthy clerk, than whom no 
more capable or painstaking official 
ever held public office, will spend his 
holidays in the northern wilds, in quest 
of the elusive deer and moose.

The meeting of the local board of 
health was slimly attended, the M. H 
O. and inspector for West York being 
absent. The inspector for Blast York 
reported that he had examined the al 
leged private hospital of Dr. Playter at 
Doncaster, but found that he kept no 
consumptive patients, all reports to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

SAYS IMS IS BESTMoney Talks SIMPSON•me
eoeeer COMPART.

UMiren
A leading health journal, in 

answering the question, “What 
is the best prescription to clean 
and purify the blood?” prints, 
in a recent issue, the following:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one 
ounce;

Compound 
ounce;

Compound Byrup Sarsapa
rilla, four ounces.

Shake well and use in tea- 
spoonful doses after each meal 
and at bedtime.

A well-known physician states 
that these are harmless vege
table ingredients, which c ~n 
be obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In just 
a few days the skin begins to 
clear of sores, boils and pim
ples. It puts vigor and energy 
into run-down, debilitated men 
and women. For many 
Sarsaparilla alone has 
considered a good blood 
cine. But while It built up 
and made new blood, the im
purities remained within and 
the good accomplished was only 
temporary. Sarsaparilla, how
ever, when used in combination 
With Compound Salatone and 
Extract Dandelion, works won
ders. This combination puts 
the kidneys to work to filter 
and sift out the waste matter, 
uric acid, and other impurities 
that cause disease. It makes 
new blood and relieves rheu
matism and Name back and 
bladder troubles.

•i
■ ii H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Tuesday, Oct. 22.

JUNCTION COUNCIL TORO 
MAYOR ACT PROMPT!

J

A Suit and an Overcoat 
for $6.95 Each J

Salatone, one

■1 *7

Bid Defiance to Manager Fleming 
re Railway Matters—Blaze at 

Norway—Lfems.\ -■

f
&

TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct. 21—The 
outstanding feature of last night’s 
council meeting was a discussion as
ÎLÎfle,a?vlea,bmty of «le council en- 

ln*° agreement with the To- 
Niagara Power Company to 

m^pply the town with electric energy for
t£h^*,PUrposea until the Beck scheme 
materializes in about three years.

r?ply a letter of the mayor, the 
management of the Stark T., lu. & P. 
sjstem wrote that they would be will
ing to renew their contract at the pre- 
^“t rate of 10 cents per lamp.

■the Niagara Power Company agree 
to supply power for 9 cents a lamp, and 
unless the Stark Company will supply 
power for the same amount the council 
will in all probability enter into an 
agreement with the Niagara Power 
Company. A special meeting will be 
held to-morrow night to consider the 
matter still further.

A letter that was sent to R. J. Flem
ing by Mayor Baird was read. It ac- * 
quadnted the manager of the Toronto 
Railway Company that the rails on 
Dundas-street, from Humberside-ave- 
nuc to Keele-etreet, had been removed,
63 that the contractor could grade the 
street. No reply had been received, 
and the mayor authorized the contractor 
to relay the old rails.

Mr. Charles Morgan, who has for 
some time been at Evanston, Ill., prac 
tiring with Dr. Anderson, state veterin
ary of Illinois, has returned to the 
Junction.

I! GAS PRODUCER POWER. vIF'* V

J,Successful Operation of Plant In 
London Factory^

LONDON, Oct. 2Î.—The McClary Man
ufacturing Company of this city.have 
revolutionized the cost of producing 
power for their large stove works thru 
the installation of a gas producing 
plant which they started operating last 
week. The engine is capable of pro
ducing 200 horsepower at an approxi
mate cost of $9 per horsepower.

It Is so constructed that every par
ticle of the coal which is fed into it is 
utilized except the ashes. It explodes 
similar to the engine of an automobile, 
but the force of every explosion is re
tained and converted into power. The 
gas and heat from coal - is also saved 
and turned to account, thus getting all 
the power-producing properties In the 
coal, which under ordinary circum
stances goes up the chimney and is lost.

Col. Gartshore, general manager of 
the company, when seen this morning, 
was much elated over the success of 
the plant, and expressed his delight 
with the manner in which it worked, 
and the ultimate prospects of a big 
saving in fuel to his company.

The McClary Manufacturing Conlipany 
are not going to manufacture gas pro
ducer plants.

' v. 1m
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Cash has a purchasing value to-day that has not been approæhed in 
Canada for at least ten years back. We have made such relhctions 
in the price of our Fur Garments as should encourage immediate buy
ing for cash. We want to keep 
thing is to-day ’

D.
::.xku\ j hi!

immense stock moving, and every-our
no.

: alt
,MODERATELY PRICED

for quick selling. Mink. Alaska Seal, Chinchilla, Ermine, Fox, Per
sian Lamb, Bear and Russian Sable

If you can’t call, write for our Catalogue.

Î tm
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tcric properties in Markham Tbwnehip, 
and for many years the home of George 
Miller, the pioneer in the shorthorn cat
tle trade in Canada, was last week sold 
to Alex Russell of Unlonvllle, acting 
for his niece, Miss Rena Russell, for the 
sum of 27250. The farm comprises about 

* ISO acres, and when put up for sale a 
short time ago Mr. Russell bid, tho 
unsuccessfully, $8000 for It. The price, 
$45 an acre. Is not considered a good 
one, and Mr. Russell has secured a fine 
property at a moderate price.

East York Liberal Conservatives will 
meet In the town halt here on Friday 

„ afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to select, a can
didate for the legislature to Blast York. 
R. R. Gamey, M.L.A.; T. H. Lennox, 
M.L.A., and Alex MoOowan, M.L.A., 
will be present.

A special train will leave the Union 
Station for Markham on Friday after
noon, at 1 o’clock. Dr. Walters is pre 
sldent and Robert Paterson, secretary 
of the East York Conservative Associa
tion.

tin
tin

are our strong suite this season. thi
all

1 siimm lal

The W, & D. Dineen Co., Limited §
tWc

% trl<
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On the way home he epenit 
several days at the principal colleges 
In Chicago, where he saw the latest 
methods to surgery and clinics. Mr. 
Morgan Is undecided whether he will 
return to Evanston after Christmas 
commence a practice to Toronto Junc
tion.

Miss C. Greenslade of Los Angeles, 
Cal., is visiting her cousin, Mr. Reu
ben Rovelle, 44 High Park-avenue. Miss 
Greenslade Is a school teacher, and Is 
visiting Canada for the first time.

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Tçronlo na1
theLUMBER COMPANY FAILS. a
pre
atCost $1.50 to Get Out Each Dollar’s 

Worth of Timber. •Tta. i

CHINESE LABORERS RIOT 
POLICE OPENED FIRE

MDTORMAN ADMITS 
SPEED EXCESSIVE

rei
N. L. Martin, aosjgnee, Is winding up 

the estate of the Lake Marion Lumber 
Company.

About fourteen months ago some capi
talists of Manchester, England, put 
$100,000 Into this concern. They had 
four timber limits on Lake Huron, but 
so far away from the railway and camp 
that every dollar’s worth of timber 
brought out cost $1.50. Forty-five thou
sand dollars was lost to this way.

Liabilities are about $45,000. These 
wlK be paid In full, and there will be 
a small dividend for the shareholders.

The firmjs»f Townley & Loudon, paint
ers and decorators, have assigned to 
N L. Martin. J. P. Langley Townley 
was killed on the railway some weeks 
ago. Liabilities $2000; assets, small.

to
maiHAT means that for less than $ 14.00 you can fit your

self out for winter clothing practically complete by 
coming to us. To be exact you pay $13.90 and 

you are warmly and respectably clad.
The suits are of imported English and Scotch tweeds and 

worth as high as $15.00. You may buy your pick of the 
suits separately at $6.95, and for $6.95 more you can have a 
black beaver or a cheviot overcoat ^

It doesn't seem much, does it? If you don't want to buy 
both suit and overcoat now, buy either one of mem, $6.95 each, 
$13.90 for the combination.

150 Men’s Suits, regularly $ 10.00, $ 11.00,'
$ 12.50, $ 14.00 and $ 15.00 ; an assorted 'lot, con a 
sis ting of English and Scotch tweeds and fancy 
worsted, being broken lots and odd sizes from 
some of our best selling lines, all new fall -goods, 
in dark grey and brown, broken plaids and stripe 
patterns ; all are well tailored and perfect fitting, 
sizes 36 to 44, to clear Wednesday, at................

60 only Men’s Black Beaver and Cheviot'
Overcoats, cut in the latest Chesterfield style, in 
two lengths, 46 and 50 inches long, with nicely 
moulded shoulder and close-fitting collars, lined 
with good Italian cloth, and finished with velvet 
collars, sizes 34 to 44, exceptional values,

T 800!
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Barricaded Themselves and De
stroyed the Offices—Labor Agi

tators Started the Trouble.

Coroner’s Jury Blames Company 
Because Car Was Be

hind Tim$i

asKew Beach Firemen Have Swift Run, 
But Water Was at a Premium.1 buslAGINCOURT.

Big Crowd Attended Lecture—Farm* 
ere Taking Time by Forelock.

T1
NORWAY, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—About 

9 o clock to-night flrg broke out in o 
two-storey roughcSüThouse in the rear 
of the Norway Public School, com
pletely gutting tlie building and de- 
j’tr°ylnK most of the contents. Toe 

waa owne<i by a Mr. Wilson, 
who had only recently moved in. ThJ 
*ew Beach firemen responded to a 
telephone message, and the hose wagon 
and company went up. altho the trolld- 

?latance outside the city 
limits’ but owing to the fact that no 
T fli aerJlce was available, could do
aboutn«s£, l°/a °D bulldlnR «*11 oe 
about $1500, and on contents, $750 but
not he °leUanrntd.In8UranCe’ “ a“y* “

que
Kt
cleiAGINCOURT, Oct. 21.—(Special.)— 

The anniversary services of Knox 
Church came to a close to-ndght, with 
a lecture by Frank Xelgh of Toronto, 
entitled “Memories of the Homeland,” 
which was heartily enjoyed by the large 
audience present. The topic was one 
which appealed strongly to many of 
these present, and by common consent 
this year’s proceedings were conceded to 
be the most successful to the history 
of Knox Church. The proceeds from the 
Sunday and Monday services were very 
gratifying.

The exceptionally fine weather of the 
past few days is being used by the 
farmers in securing the mangold 
potato crops, each of which 4s

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 21.—The Chi
nese laborers at New Modderfontein 
mutinied last night and had to be dis
persed by the police. The Chinese bar
ricaded their compound and destroyed 
the offices. When the police first ap
peared on the scene, they were vigor
ously stoned.

They were finally obliged to open 
fire on the mutineers, with shotguns. 

x^bu$_they fired low and only one Chi
naman Was killed. Nineteen were 
wounded and many were arrested. The 
trouble is alleged to have arisen be
cause labor agitators have been assur
ing the Chinese that they were not 
obliged to work Sundays.

von
t ^ e find that John Goodall came 

to his death by Injuries received 
in a collision between his cab 
a can-.

rei
bad

and whi„ We also find that the 
Street Railway Company are to 
blame because of the excessive 
rate of speed at which the car was 
running, owing to the motorman 
having to make up time."

self
hou:
houiMILK UP IN BERLIN. A

Death of One of Waterloo’» Old 
Pioneers.V AThe above verdict was rendered by 

Coroner George W. Graham’s jury 
to enquire into the cause of the death 
of John Goodall, whose cab was struck 
by an eastbound Belt Line car on 
Oct. 13^ when deceased was thrown 
to the pavement, sustaining injuries 
from which he died a few days later.

The evidence thruout went to show 
that the speed of the car at the point 
of the accident was excessive, and 
that the motorman had not 
control of his car.

Motorman Nelson’s testimony 
given in a very straightforward 
honest manner. He admitted exces
sive speed, and also told clearly how 
the accident happened. He was trying 
to make up time.

Wjjen called to the stand he said 
that he had been employed, by the 
Toronto Street Railway three and a 
half months before the accident. He 
was behind time on the night in 
question. He first noticed Goodall on 
the north track about two car lengths 
away. He was traveling 14 or 15 miles 
an hour and Goodall was trotting 
about 6 or 7 miles an hour across the 
track. He rang the gong and applied 
the brakes. Gooda'll did not pay any 
attention to the warning. The car 
struck the hack, knocked it to one 
side and the man fell from the box.

When witness saw the danger he 
reversed the motors arid stopped the 
car quicker than if he had applied the 
air brakes.

As a new hand, the witness testified 
that he had no instructions as to the 
stopping at crossings. He did not 
apply the brakes until he saw Good- 
all crossing, at the right of the acci
dent.

To Mr. Robinette, his counsel, wit
ness said that he had been shown no 
rules, nor had been given any special 
set of

6.95 paiBERLIN, Got. 21.—(Special.)—The 
price of milk will go up to 7 cents per 
quart to Berlin.

al
but«Henry Kalbfleisch, aged 81, one of 

Waterloo’s pioneers, is deed. He came 
to Waterloo from Germany when a 
young man.

CHESTER.
Chester Anglicans Score Great 

cess in Harvest Concert.

CHESTER, Oct. 21.—The harvest 
home concert held in the I. o. fhLm 
on Broadview-avenue, on Sstiirs 
night under the auspices of the Wil? 
mg Workers of St. Barnabas’ Chur'-h 
was a gratifying success. The attend
wero wen S' T* aU Re numbers 
applause.' re”dered and evoked hearty

and
^ MttJ*

mere than half as heavy as last year. 
Sugar-beets, where grown, are fairly 
good thruout Scarboro, but the amount 
of land devoted to this crop will, in 
Scarboro Township this year, probably 
not be more than 25 per cent, of that 
ot last year. Turnips are showing 
splendid growth, while pasture is far 
in advance of what was expected earl
ier in the season.

Washington Church Epworth League, 
Scarboro, wlU hold a social evening on 
Friday, Oct. 25. Refreshments will be 
served, followed by a good program.

theSuc-
Mi

rate,IT^YVAS ONLY A HORSE DEAL

SChatbam Man Acquitted by Judge 
**545, Houston.

An Asthmatic’s Story Told.
Sleepless nights, suffocating sensa- 

lions, difficult to even breathe. “I 
can scarcely describe all I suffered 
from asthma,” writes Mrs. E. P. Ca
vanaugh of Colbome. "Spasms of 
coughing would come on that made 
me weak. Nothing did me /any good 
until I used the fragrant, dealing Ca- 
tarrhozone. I am delighted to recom
mend this remedy Which cured me of 
chronic asthma after scores of good 
physicians had gtrfen me up. Catarrh- 
ozone is better/ for asthma, gives 
quicker relief than any"remedy I know 
of. My cure is-* perfect one.” Try 
Catarrhozone, it trover falls to cure 
asthma. Complet* outfit $1.00; trial 
size 25c. /
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6.95proper

was
andCHATHAM, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—^Min

nie Fraellck and Orem Palmer 
each fined $50 in the county court this 
morning by Judge Houston for being in
mates of a disorderly and disreputable 
house in Tupperville.

A at. ..were
*

HowLh°C™ artiats were Miss Kathleen 
ÎL°ward’ Mrs- Coggins, contralto- P
Mrs Hadc ^ PeZin' Mr* Frim and 

p- Pease. The latter was n 
especial favorite 
again and again.
difttü°rlng \he concert a one act come, 
w o Zf? „8lVen’ ,n which Ben Mase, 
H C Hitchman, W. J. Morrison and 
Miss L. Parke, took part.

NORTH TORONTO.

Local Car Service is Not All It 
to Be.

were

Warm Underwear for Men
have made such a 

* * careful business of

6.30
he

In default of 
payment of this amount, they will each 
spend six ^months in prison.

The crown -witnesses, on whose evi
dence the prisoners were convicted 
was supplied by Rev. Clayton J. Moore- 
house, J. S. Baker, John Irwin, William 
Burns, Mrs. William Burns, Mrs. Wes
ley Wilson, Mrs. Margaret Hall and

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. worl
and Mawas recalled

Township Fathers Meet and Put Thru 
a Lot of Routine Business.

COUNCIL CHAMBER* Oct. 21.-A 
letter was received from S. Martin, on 
behalf of the Toronto and 
Power Co., at to-day’s 
ing, asking permistson to erect pob, 
and string wires on DufTerln-streit 
from the north limits of the city to t' v 
company’s power line at its intersection 
with Dufferin. Permission was grant
ed, providing the company agrees o
ageemnlfy tb6 t0WnshlP for any dam-

A. H. Beaton, on béhalf of 100 rate
payers of Deer Park, asked the at- 
slstance of the council to resist the 
efforts now being made to annex Deei 
Park to the city, 
themselves neutral.

Joseph T. Murray of Farnham-avc- 
nue Deer Park, asked that the petition 
re the construction of a sewei^on that 
avenue be withdrawn, as the property- 
owners decided to pay for it on its 
completion. Referred to the solicitor 
and commissioner.

T. S. Humberstone wrote re the new
bt‘ng ,!rected at Newtonbrook, 

which, he alleges, encroaches on Vic 
.highway, to which he objects. He fur
ther says that the owner is putting In 
a concrete foundation for a stoop, to h->

General Booth’s Illness. - .. --------- built on Yonge-street, without
CHICAGO, Oct. 21.—The condition of Conservatlve Convention on Friday*- 

General William Booth of the Salva- Fme old Farm is Sold. Uoned for n.°ak;avenue peti
tion Army remained unchanged yester- -------- of toe aven,!l ™ ’ and the fading
day. A consultation of several physi- „ MARKHAM, Oct. 21.-In the Method that Oak 11. re?ve «Pained
clans w’as held, and Dr. Oscar Cleff an- Church to-night, in connection with ? 1 tbf boundary line
nounced that unless unexpected com- the work m the Epworth L^gue MW TnZZtZ township and
plications arose General Booth would be Adeline K: Teskey gave anther Cf a ,^,adlnK operations
able to continue his trip in about a selected readings, onerif which "where C 1 d.LH East Tor°nto makes
week. On account of his advanced age, the Sugar Maple Grows,” was comnosJd V Ia, l.he Teantime the matter
precautions are being taken to prevent by Miss Teskey, and is rogatoCd^ hv ! ™,.,?f!Ered to the commissioner,
the cold, from which he is suffering, competent judges as a work of exyW 1, W th Lhe consent of Mr. Jackes, 
from turning ihto pneumonia. The gen- ticnal merit ep' laying of a sewer on Jackes-avenue as
eral remained in bed 'all day at the1 It looks as tho Markham Village after * local Improvement was laid over
home of Commissioner G. A. Kilbey, all will soon have a new postofflee for a week, pending some action on the
who Is in command of the western terri- Peter S. Gibson, the veteran surveyor °f Deer Park re the annexation
tory of the Army. having last week done some prellmin- matter-

Home |ary «^PJfk ,n connection with the mat-
Home Again. ter. The new building will be erected

Samuel Price of the Erindaie Farm I nearly opposite the Franklin House 
has returned from a pleasant trip to1 Farmers generally thru this district 
Chicago. report the apple crop qs being better

------------------------------------------- -------, ,. - than for some time, the fruit for the

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and throve farmer has sold his crop at $1 75 

—9°ty safe effectual Monthly a barrel, a good advance over last year 
Swap Regulator on which women can His orchard will it Is said >iTar'ar2rd?^nd- JpMJa degrees some $600. ’ yleld hlm
V A 10 degree* stronger.No. ^ f.Rev- Mj. Fenntng. who has for 
' for special casea/is per box! time resided in Unlonvllle, has removed 

l by all druggists, or sent ; to Markham Village, having rented the
ssrr "mpens ™ w2S.5.™t
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frommsecuring GOOD underwear 

for men that we feel 
stand the great test—the test 
of women's criticism. A 
mother or his wife can buy 
underwear for him better 
than he can for himself. She 
knows wool and 
finish.
^-We will abide by her de

cision. We claim 
.underwear for men.

a ssu
com 1 
by tlftwe can1

Their Fli’at Smoker.
The Imperial Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 

League held their first smoking concert 
last night in their clubi-ooms. It was 
a great success. Refreshments were 
provided. The program, owing to its 
length, could not be finished. Two of 
Kipling's poems were recited. Many 
new members were enrolled. For mem
bership In this organization apply to 
Secretary A. R. Bates, clubrooms, 120 
East Adelalde-street, or Treasurer J. 
H. Nutall, 104 Church-street. The club- 
roc ms are open every night, and pro
vide all dally papers, periodicals, letter 
writing material, etc. The chair 
occupied by F. H. Drayton.

Director Stupart Honored.
R. F .Stupart, director of the obser

vatory, yesterday received word that 
he had been elected a member of the 
international meteorological committee 
in plaxïe of Dzv-Von Bezolfi of Germany 
who died this year.

The representatives of the Grand Trunk 
°Ptrv ,0rS wh0 ”IU «° to Montreal this 
h^h wiiTt.*4 Tb‘r,d Vice-President Fitz- 
hijgh, will have full power to act for the

iPp. ANiagara 
council meet-

Mrs. Ada Ross.
Charles Miller, who was charged with 

borae stealing by Robert Powers, was 
dismissed by Judge Houston this morn
ing. there being no evidence to convict 
him. It was plainly shown by G. Rich- 
ards, solicitor for the defence, that the 
trouble arose over a horse trade in 
which Powers got the worst of the deal

,:?33l•»7a- to fa<
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worn*
they
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I •$.V3 à;.yNORTH TORONTO, Oct. 21 —An „i-l 
landmark of the town disappeared
avenue în% °ld. W,el‘ on Montgomery-
well with /h0"1 °f the t0«’n hall. This 
well, v 1th the pump sticking out of It
has been an eyesore to the towns 
P APlf for a number of years.

A train of three freight 
pelled by a single motor 
a Glen Grove

v -Ato- ! E
appreciates

.Xii^ EXPORT OF POWER, Ma

w were j 
upon 
showd 

The] 
form 

* for pJ 
ties, ] 
water 
applai

Bill Will Go Into Effect on October 
J Twenty-Eighth.

nscars, pro
car, preceded 

car going south th s morning. The train, which was load! 
ed was too much for the lone motor 
and was unable to climb the hill o.L 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, causing the 
passengers on the car behind to lose 
considerable time. Finally the train 
was shunted on the switch at th-- 
power house, and the Glen Grove car 
allowed to proceed. No sooner had it 
arrived at toe Deer Park switch Than 
it had to again make way to allow a 
Newmarket ear to

superior
Council declared was I ^

“Stanfield’s" Heavy Ribbed 
Wool Underwear, double brçast, 
unshrinkable, pure wool, form
fitting. sizes 34 to 40, per gar
ment

OTTAWA, Oct! 
bill providing for the 
tricity under federal 
into effect

,
pSj21.—(Special.)—The 

export of elec-
trules. He had not passed any»

examination.
Harry Deal, night clerkw at Verrai’s 

livery, said that Goodall was sober 
when he left the stable the night of 
the accident.

P. C. Dynes

% jlicense will go
on Oct. 28. For the 

only three companies will
Niagara th® two companies at

to the State of Maine.

present 
be affected Ma

$1.00 5 ed gr 
ed th 
etaouli 
ment, 
o f ”,

going east on 
King-street. He saw the car coming, 
also the cab. the car being three car 
lengths from the carriage, 
was going from 12 to 15 miles per 
hour, the cab about 8.

was
Sizes 42 to 50, per 
ment

"i 'gar-
SI.25<? The car pass. ./1Jason” English Natural

Wool Underwear, double 
breast or double back, medium 
winter weight, fine and soft, 
sizes 34 to 46, per 
ment

A FOGGY BRAIN questlseats, knees and elbows, 
heavy, sizes-34 to 46, 
ment

MARKHAM. Alpvery 
per gar-Hvër,Uarl-d‘b* dlrect res“R of from 
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permis-ordered df^ltionflmstrungnerves^^ 

wn^esumfit"8 and'Ae^tireVtero

. kidney and liver tonic nerve 
builder and blood pufifier ever propar!

fa?l yo“ a[e not asked to take it 
op raith. Its formula is not a qeoref b|i^s published plainly on the wrap- 
Jin doubt show It to your doc-
oul'rel »n ttaa day is all that Is re
quired and the first dose will give

Pronf °f lts vlrtues: sick-head- 
iousness, an^ general nervous 

breakdown respond immediately to Its
aUhol,V6,PsOPer,tl6S' Rheumatism 
a host of disorders resulting from
fv rci.r^°dk aTf relleved and eventual
ly cured by its use. Neuralgia and 
nil nervous disorders quickly disap- 

,»helT cause is removed. 
R . RaJmetto Compound Is not an 

but a scientifically demon
strated success. Give it a trial. Write
i»=r,^»eer-SamPle to the King
Ra'metto Compound. Bridgeburg. On-

So!d and guaranteed by Burgess- 
Powell Co., 7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

$1.25 and $1.50Pr. Soper :: Dr. White
Men’s “Britannia” Very 

Heavy Double-Breast and 
Back Scotch AVool Underwear, 
drawers have double back and I 
seats, full fashioned, hand 
ed, guaranteed pure wool, sizes 
34 to 46,

gar-

w $1,50
We will guarantee to replace 

any of the above garments if 
they shrink in washing.

Men s “Britannia”: Scotch 
Wool Underwear, double breast, 
full fashioned, double spliced
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'// per garment, $1.5Q
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$2.00The residents of Dovercourt-road
romnm,dSsionerdeWaIk' R6ferred to 

Mr. Dixon applied for permission to 
u, ? water main on Blrch-aVenua, 

which, however, would not .iTeommo- 
date all the residents on that street, 
hut only the members of the Wat»r 
supply Co., who pay for the accomnu- 
dation from the East Toronto

ISFBOIALÏSTSI

Telescepe Hats
DQ Tm.6 teLcrease crown on telescope hat in the light 

*°k felt They are coming in now.
You can get one here for a dollar to-morrow.

CoIl!fen|!’ Y°Ut J 3nd rBvy$’ TeleS?ope Crown Soft Hat, the new 
in exti uape' Td mOSt frh,0nable and P°Pular *°f‘ hat sold to-day.
a^ and"6 ^^ **• co,°"’ Hack, dark brown, 

tawn and grey, about 200 hats in
Wednesday, your choice .

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OP 
Flies I Epilepsy Dyeoensla.EF Lest* VHaîÏÏîr 'DiaÆ Ivarteqeei" ICMney‘aHmIoh,

Cor‘ Adelaide and Toronto
Hours: 10 am. to 1 

P-m. Sundays—10

MSN
and
im-

■z

!wate.-

Owen4
RELIABLE CLOCKS

WANLESS A CO.,
168 Yonge Street.

theP-m., 2 p.m. to 6 
to 1Sold I a.m. p.m.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE this lot. regular price $2.00,
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.■x HAS' 

Messrs 
A* A.

$1.00’
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